
People living in homes heated with ordinary mrnaces often claim that 

they cannot grow plants with any degree of success. This is due to the 

fact that ordinary furnaces are not provided with the Automatic (.as 

There is nothing to prevent coal gas, which is deadly to plant

!r

iEiPu re .Warm 
Sunshine Air

Dam per.
life, being forced up through the registers. i\ if^P1 tiXxtNow, when the gas in the combustion chamber of the Sunshine furnace 

reaches à certain pressure it sway!, open the Automatic Gas Damper and 

nasses up the chimney, consequently there is no 
through the registers. Instead, the air that passes through the registers 

Sunshine air, laden with the proper degree of moisture 

It's the kind of air that makes plants thrive, and is

A A AA chance for it to escapeA : F
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warmis pure,

from the water-pan. 
good to breathe into your own lungs.

want to guard your home (and who doesn't ?) against evil- 

smell,ng, deadly coal gas you will have the Sunshine installed m your

cellar.
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I The Sunshine Furnace is an economical fur- 

It is easy on coal, wood or coke.
fuel bills.

of ser\ ice if they did 

vacations, but were
It willyearstwice as many 

have their long summer 
continually.

g‘vt 
not I 
in use

nace.
save you money on your

is built to give you
The Sunshine furnace is 

lasting service.

The Sen,,-steel fire-pot 'wl/hs
heavier than the same size and (

wbu,

iron, cannot penetrate 
surface of Semi-steel.

It is so perfectly constructed it simply must 
entire satisfaction. If

furnace is not in use, the cool, 
the dome and radi

calises plain 
And once metal begins to

r cent. 

in gray 
endure

Pe20 When your
damp air the cellar causes 
an.r to "sweat." This "sweat

heat your home to your 
the Sunshine fails to do so, it is because of some 

In such a case we willin installation.error
send one of our expert furnace men, who will 
discover the error and have it corrected.

iron.
tremendous heat.

destructive to gray
the hard, smooth-as-glass

to rust.steel or iron 
rust it has not long to llvv-

has a 
that it

tm nave You aie absolutely certain of a comfortable 
of June weather inside when it s /an 

the Sunshine.

that vour new 
dome anti radiator, 

hen idle.

Make sure 
Nickelled Steel 
will not gather rust »

SOSunshine fire-pot is 
ll in two sellions. 

made for expansion 

/.ess than i per 
been replaced,

The durability of the 
greatly increased by making 
Adequate provision is ,hus 
and contraction ol the nn a 

of Sunshine tire-pots

outside when you invest inua ry
It is guara uteed by us to you.furnace hamake cefaiu 'hat you, new 

henv v, strong grates.
V - We have a competent a^ent in every section 

II you do not know the address of 
card or letter to

have 
are n

t aiiada.(Irate Bars 
l.ach tune tin 
back-breaking

k- f ou r 1leas'cent.
whereas one-piece fnv-pels

constant •souia e

manually cra< The Sunshine b .s 
bar ha^

tin one in your locality, send a 
the McVlary .Manufacturing Company at any 
I he cities mentioned below, and you w ill receive 

.til mtt r, sting booklet, and tin- name of an experi- 
ill ht* glad to consult with you 

t'i the Sunshine Furnace in

side-».
(no

>̂ the side next t<
\ not con

ofof expense. I acli grate ashes ,irv
shaking v\ it 

"vi be v

ng, and are a
r-»f the Sunshine 

Another exclu- ve ' and radiator,
is-e V- '^"SSA'cu-d t- the most

rated that it )'

l ht
•I ,• Sun

■ - ’ he wear
distributed over

grates is greatl

unced man, who ■.% 
about t lie installai -on

turnace is 
Nickelled Steel has ; 
severe tests, and ne

th
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It’s Easy to Grow Plants in 
a Sunshine - heated Home
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Buchanan's
Compressing ÆfejÉi

SÎmglsÊ
experience in making Pitch.ng Machines. 
Consists of three slings and se<5tional pulley 
lor drawing ends tog< tlier. Easy to operate, 
quick to work, and exceptionally strong.

We make all kinds of Pitching Machines 
—Swivel Carriers and 1 racks, Slings, 
Harpoon Forks, etc. Write for catalogue.

M. T. BUCHANAN & CO.. INQÉRSOLL, Ont 2

GOES LIKE SIXTY 
. SELLS LIKE SIXTY 
^ » SELLS FOR
■ftirmiuni

;$65
GILSON

A

‘l GASOLINE
ENGINE

. For Pumping, Creera
^kSeperators, Churne, Wash Ma 

chmea, eic. ' Free Trial.
F Aak for catalog-all aixce

GILSON MFC. CO.. ]5Q York St.. GUELPH. ONT

CIDER PRESSES
THE ORIGINAL MT. GILEAD HY- 
DHAULIG I*REMS produces more cider 
from less apples than any other and is a 

BIG MONEY MAKER -fki
Sizes 10 to -EX) barrels daily, hand 
or power. Presses for all pur- / 

nun, also cider evaporators, J I I IV 
apple-butter cookers, vine- 
Kar generators, etc. Cata- 
lug free. We are manufac
turers, not jobbers. ®"
HYDRAULIC PRE88 MFO CO.,

(Oldest Ainl larrest manufacturers of cider 
presse» in the world.)

Lincoln Avenue.

I*

1 1 O Mount Gllemd. Ohio

$4.2512x48" DRIVE AND 
FARM GATE

From fartn 
on orders <
•4 50; Maritime Provim es. $1.65.

•rv to user, freight prepaid in old Ontario 
or six or more ; (Juebec and New Ontario.

Construct1 <1 of 
frames 1 3-8 tubular steel welded.best material ; f

No splice plug or coupling at Joints to 
Braces. 3 4 tubular, diagonal brace and filling m 11 
heavy No. 9 wire throughout. “Send cm -back -II- 
they're not as represented.” is my guarantee. Money 
refunded—no argument Order to-day or write 

If It afur booklet fence—Iron or wire—write

HI-THE FENCE MAN
■ fW M-t. Crown Fence and Supply Co . Toronto 

He saves you money—buy direct. BT” Steel Stalls and Stanchions« B

With cement floors reduce labor to a minimum, 
and make bright and sanitary stables. They 
are practically indestructible, while the out-of- 
date stables are constantly in need of repair, 
and are short-lived when compared with the 
latent and most up-to-date stables.

60,000 Acres ; T!

31: 1 A
; \i

Of CHOICf FARM LAND 
WESTERN CANADA. Oui new catalogue contains a lot of valuable 

information for you il you are building a now 
.'modelling \ our old one. li is free,within a few miles of main 

i'luus and terms vi 
xx rite fin

and a post car ! vitli) "ir name and addr. 
plainly written wil! tiring it.

reason-
Beatty Bros . Fergus, Ont.Writ,- :i!

rbe Union 11 ust Co.. Ltd.,
*v l>rpl-it V

ioronto. (list ;

School of Mining Mining and Metallurgy. 
Chemistry and Mineralogy.
Min t i'dugy and Geology. 
Chuur.v il Engineering.
C’. v11 t , 1 : neering.
Met
Eleetri. al F.r, 1 nee - i . ,

A COM 
Affilia!$ «.

if APPLIED SCII NCf. 
een’s University,XRES

KINGS ■ N. ONT. i Engineering*

F r ' f Bit.’o • and Pu Id 1C Health, 
v e 1 o p i ’ ) e 7 11i K . 12

HnWMnHMSWt. 4
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Put Your Feet in a Pair at Our Risk!
Will Surprise and Delight You With 
Their Lightness, Deatness and Comfort 
—Their Almost Unbelievable DurabilitySTEEL SHOES

We want yon to slip your feet into a pair of Steel Shoes—to feel and see and know how much lighter, neater, stronger, 
more comfortable they are than any other work shoes in existence. Hence we are making this special Free Examination 
Offer, merely asking a deposit of the price, while you are “sizing up’’ the shoes. If they fail to convince you immediately 
you can notify us to send for them at our 
expense and we will refund your money. Our Three Great Factories

HPiin Racine, Toronto and Northampton, England,
Almost Overwhelmed by the World-Wide DemandMust Sell Themselves

We ask no favors for Steel Shoes. Compare them 
~ith the best all-leather work shoes yon can find. 

Give them themostrigid inspection Inside and out. 
Let them tell their own story. It’s no sale unless, of 

your own accord, y on decide that you must have them.

The success of Steel Shoes Is almost startling. Within three years 
we have established Steel Shoe factories in Racine, Wis., Toronto 
Canada, and Northampton, England. These great factories, 
ning at full capacity, can scarcely keep up with the demand 

all over the world. The public is rapidly learning that

Good for the Feel! Good lor the Health! 
223*5-^ Good for the Bank Account!

These shoes are l>etter for the feet, bet
ter for the health, letter for the pocket- 
book than heavy work shoes or rubber

SteelW-Better Than the Best 
All-Leather Work Shoes

ood are

IpvrV
Steel Shoes are the strongest and easiest working 

shoes made.
There’s more good wear in one pair of Steel Shoes 

than in three to six pairs of the l>est all-leather 
work shoes. The leathe r is waterproof. The Steel 
Soles are wear-proof and rust-resistlng.

They are lighter than all leather work xh 
Need no breaking in. Comfortable f 

moment you put them on.
I in posai ble to get out of shape They keep the feet dry. 

They retain their flexibility in spite of mud, slush 
water. They cure corns and bunions, 
and rheumatism—save doctors* bills a

You Actually Save 
$5 to $10 a Year

riithe first
© & o <§ o

FREE ! by wearing Steel Shoes. Figu 
for yourself. One pair will onth 

pairs of ordinary work shoes. They save all 
repair bills and keep your feet in perfect condition

re it out 
ast 3 to 6illsrevent co 

medicines-S Send for Rook. “The 
Sole of Steel.” or order 
Steel Shoes on blank below.Thousands of Farmers 

Shout Their Praises
Free Examination

And Your Money Bnrk Promptly If It Looks 
Belter Thun the Shoes!Sizes 5 to 12. Black or Tan Color. 

6, 9, 12 and 16 Inches HighThe enthusiasm of users knows no l>ounds. People 
can't sav enough for their comfort, economy, light 
ness ana astonishing durability. The introduction of
Steel Shoes in a neighborhood always arouses such Steel Shoes, 6 inches high. $2.50 per pair,
interest that an avalanche of orders follows Steel Shoes, 6 inches high, better grade of leather.

Here is the way Steel Shoes are made; The uppers $3 U0 j»er pair.
made of a superior quality of leather, as water- Steel Shoes. 6 inch
of as leather can l>e tanned. Wonderf 

and pliable —never gets stiff! 
are made out of one piece of si»eeinl light, 
springy, rust resisting Steel. Soles and heel 
studded with adjustable St«*e! Rivets, which pr

You owe it to \ ourself to investigate Get a pair of 
Steel Shoes for Free Examination by sending the 
price, which will be returned if you and your own 
feet are not convinced of their merits

Why Walt? Send Now!ies high, extra grade of leather,
black or tan color. $3.60 per pair. No risk! No bother! No obligation! Don't hesi-

Steel Shoes, 9 inches high, $1 00 per pair. tate! Act while this offer is open! Simply state size
! Shoes. 9 inches high, extra grade of leather, of shoe >ou wear, enclose the price and gut the shoes
or tan color. $5.00 per pair for Free Examination.
I Shoes, 12 inches nigh, $5.00 per pair. For general field w<
I Shoes. 12 inches high, extra grade of leather, our 6 inch high Steel 8h

black or tan color. $6 00 per pair. 9 inch at $6.00 per pai
Steel Shoes, 16 inches high, $6 00 per pai r. i ng h igh -cut shoes
Steel Shoes, 16 inches high, extra grade of leather, are absolutely indis|>ensHl>le. Shoes 

black or tan color, $7 00 per pair. at once if not O. K and the money w

_ ullx soft 
*s and sides Steel
light, thin. Steel

(nets, wmen prevent Steel
Rivets easi I y replaced Steel

. only 30 cents 
repair for at least 
•eded! The

l!!U'rh

Send your remittances by ork we strongly recommend 
at $.150 per nair or the 

r. Fur all ( lasses of use reonir 
r 12 or 16-inch high Steel Shoes 

can be returned 
nil be refunded.

the Ixittoms from wearing out. 
when partly worn 60 extra rivets 
and should keep the shoes in good
two years! No other repairs ex er needed! l ne uppers 
are tightly joined to the steel by small rivets of rust- 
resisting metal, so that no water can get E>etween.

Thu soles are lined with soft, springy, comfortable 
Hair Cushions, which absorb perspiration and odo 
and add to ease of walking. i

DOMINION EXPRESS 
MONEY ORDERS

FOREIGN DRAFTS
STEEL SHOE CO., Dept. 439, Toronto, Can.

(44i Main Factory. Racine, Wl»., U. S. A.

N. M. Ruthsteln 
Sec. end Trees.

Great Britain Factoryi Northampton, England

Payable everywhere.

Rates for Money Orders :
$ 5.00 and under 

5.00 to $10.00. . 
10.00 to 30.00. 
30.00 to 50.00. .

SC-
Over 5C-

i oc. 
15C-

Money sent by

TELEGRAPH AND CABLE.
Issued in all stations of the Ca

nadian Pacific Railway Co.

J
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160 Acres
Of Land for the Settlers in 

Northern Ontario.
Situated south of the (i. T. P. Trans
continental Railway, south of Winni
peg, and 800 miles nearer 1 lie sea
board. A rich and produt live soil, 
covered with valuable limber, it is 
rapidly increasing in value. For full 
information as to terms of sale, home
stead regulations, and for special col
onization rates to settlers, write to :

DONAl D SUTMT RLAIML
Director of Coloni/atIon, 

Parliament Buildings. Toronto. Ont
1 r to THE MOV MR DUT F.

Minister of Agriculture

IDEAL GASOLINE ENGINES
1 % TO 40 HORSE-POWER.

Windmills, 
Grain Grinders, 
Pumps,
Tanks,
Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, 
Etc., Etc.

i
s.

W Send for catalogue.
1 ï-vl

lf,

jGOOLD, SMAPLEY L 
MUIR CO.,

f'j

",

w
J LIMITED,

ZS B rant ford, Canada.

We Are Furnishing

Fine Interior 
Woodwork

INCLUDING DOORS. ETC, IN

FINE AND 
HARDWOOD

For many of Toronto's best 
homes. Write us for prices 
for anything in woodwork 
you may require for any 
class of building.

JOHN B. SMITH &. SON,
LIMITED.

Toronto.
ESTABLISHED 1851
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£ Summer Spray■
‘ T.

•!

Ci,

NIAGARA BRAND LIME SULPHUR ARSENATE OF LEAD.03

NIAGARA is the only absolutely reliable Lime-Sulphur Spray, because it is 
made right. It is a permanent solution of highest Insecticidal and fungicidal 
power. Analysis is stamped on every package, and it is guaranteed by a Strong 
CANADIAN COMPANY.

ARSENATE OF LEAD is the one poison that kills all kinds of chewing insects. 
It is endorsed by all leading Entomologists and Horticulturists. It Will HOt burn trull 
or foliage It sticks to the leaves. It mixes easily and stays mixed.

FARMERS AND FRUIT-GROWERS, with these sprays you can grow Apples and 
Pears free of scab and worm ; Potatoes free of blight and bugs ; Cherries and 
Plums free of rot and CUrCUllO

COMBINE these TWO SPRAYS in ONE. This saves time and money. SPRAY
ING is Investment, not expense.

Order now. Be ready when blossoms fall.
Write for our Book : "SPRAYS AND MOW TO USE THEM."

3
O I-C

crt
n -c

_0
15
b£

8
2 NIAGARA BRAND SPRAY COMPANY, Limited, Burlington, Ont.CL

NIAGARA SPRAYS ARE ALSO MADE BY:
.= Oiegon Spray Co., Portland. Oregon. 

Medford Spray Co., Medford, Oregon.
Niagara Sprayer Co., Middleport, N.Y.

Bean Spray Pump Co., Cl veland, Ohio. _
Hood River Spray Mfg. Co., Hood River, Oregon.£

!

MAGIC 
No. 9

■Put alasting 
j,ANir0»t roof on your
~ new barn

Now is the Time to Clear Your Land of 
the Stumps and Boulders Thereon.LgANTFo^

asphalt

STUMPING POWDERKOOFIN6Roofino'ROOFINÛ

---- —1 Is just the thing
to do the work, 
quickly, very 
little labor, and 
at small cost.

XVe
are mak-

/M mg Brantford vH 
'Ë Rooting higher;n '55 

f quality t h a n any 'W* 
other read y rooting.'v 
The felt is made to our 

It costs US

Write :

HAMILTON
POWDER
COMPANY, ï||

specifications 
33 1-3 per cent, more than

other
Nearest office to 
where you reside :

ordinary felt used m
But our felt is pure

Lower grade roofings are 
often sold at about the same 

Brantford Roofing.
sure "f

roofings 
wool, long-lihred, evenly com
pressed. It wears like iron 
when saturated with Asphal- 
tum—the highest grade of

Toronto, Ont., 
Montreal, P Q > 
Victoria, B. C.,

price as
You can only make 
lasting service l>> making up 

must havemind youyour
Brantford Roofing. I hen write 
us. We will see you are sup-

For free descrip
tive catalo g u e 
and prices.Result after using Stumping Powder on boulder, 

shown In our Issue of May 5th
VS( im plied.

Get our 
samples, 
styles l
ford Asphalt, Rubber or Crys
tal Rooting best suited to your 
requirements.

Asphalt
99 per cent, pure 
"Trinidad' Asphalt

roofing book and 
Then choose

So called 
is only 1

th<‘
and weight of Brant-

Doabout 45 per cent pure.
whv other Asphalt ” COMBINATION 

WAGON BOX 
AND RACK

B

TRUEit F •;
IIyou see 

_ tings dfm t 
Brantford Asphalt Roof-

so long as _

BrantfordD Roofing
wearr< >< i

mgr
BRANTFORD ROOFINO OO.

Limited.

Just what every farmer needs. With the 
••TRUK” on his wagon he has a first-class 
wagon-box; Hay, Stock, Corn, Wood or Poultry 
Rack. Instantly adjusted for any load you want 
to carry—the only tools you need are your hands.

No matter Is what position you put the wines, it Is !■- 
possible for them to get out of that posl- 
tion, but It would take you but an Instant 
to change them.

. ^ we guarantee this article to be made of
ig but the beat of material—Yellow 
Hardwood and Malleable Iron—and 

to carry two tons In any position. Made in 
14 and 16-ft. lengths and 38, 40 and 4>lnch widths. 

If you need anything In the line of Planters, Seed- 
era, Garden Drills and Cultivators, Sprayers, etc., write 
for our catalogue. We have dealers in your town. S

dCanada.

DiS»
- $IgjJI

Brantford,

in
the Strongest RollerBuy Z \ mot hi n 

Mme, 8
I

3

1 -m,

The “ Bissell ” -

THE EUREKA PLANTER CO., Limited - Woodstock, OeLWho,, you purchase .he uthT» ” Mot Th,"

that packs the soil jus. lh' ““sttdiesl land roller made. We 
that, you get the stronge , hard knocks. We fit the
make the “ Bissell to w'th The seams are
heavy steel drums with p ■ We make these drums so
securely riveted every ,wo init0 <jent or dinge under the 
strong that we guarantee t ;s a heavy two-

—sfe-
L strains you may place up-

If you would like 
about the

1

bm) led
Hard drawn steel 

-1 wire* and " The Tie 
Binds”, firs a strength 

resists every strain.
•^ Heavy galvanizing protects 
Pilent Puts are made of No. is gi 
at right angle, to give the maximum Mr 
reasonable cosL No staples repaired 
fence on posts—we’ve attended to that.

We
inch solid steel iwriag 

i# That

■zii;

-IB

MÊÈ
■ ill

1;
.-en on it.

to know more 
4• Bissell ".write to Dept. 
W for catalogue, or ask 

local dealer to show 
different styles.

"A
-.4-

.

■ -sS”

~?_T- r r f ta pet

STANDARD WOVEN WIRE FENCE \

*«4= 5 vour
A13 The RtaaSard Wbre rawc Ca. M «aaSnackour

T. E. BISSELL 
Company, Ltd., 
Elora, Ont.
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FAIRBANKS MORSE

Gasoline Engines
FOR GENERAL FARM POWER

Fairbanks-Morse factories produce the largest line of internal-combustion 
engines in the world. Huodreds of. _ . in the engineering and experimental
departments are employed on all problems connected with gasoline engines. 
There is no company in the world that has spent as much money as the 
Fairbanks-Morse Co. on experimental and development work. The name 
rairbanks-Morse is synonymous with gas-engine perfection.

uptmen

i Vol. X

Our farm engines have all the principal features 
of the well-known Fairbanks-Morse engines, and 
are made in vertical or horizontal types to meet the 
requirements of the farmer, 
means long life.

The 1Their simplicity

SPECIAL TERMS TO FARMERS i,\ men 

n.iratio 

11; itish 

<leepl.\ 

railing 
interest 

Oil the 

\ en i‘ 
reinemb 

spin-ted 

1 ’ro\ inf 

t hat ye 
man, h 

exhihiti 

tore hii 

t ereftt ; 
1 lie go< 

Uhert,

l

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Limited, Montreal© ©
VancouverSt. John, N. B. Winnipeg. Calgary.Toronto.

itMay 5. 1910

Gentlemen, - Please send me your free . atalugue G. E. 106. showing full line of farm engines.

Horizontal Evaporator Tank Engine mounted on skids. 
Sizes :
Built in our Toronto factory, the finest gas-engine factory

THE CANADIAN FAIRBANKS CO.. LIMITED.F A

2, 4 and 6 horse-power.

in the world.
Address

THorougH Spraying
With

•VANCO” -x
Lead Arsenate

BELL
->/ Purchasing Perfection ART

PIANOS SfSOI'.
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That’s what you do when you 
lock out loss and distress from 
the Dairy by putting in

will hold in check the Codling 
Moths, the potato Bugs and all the 
other leaf-eating insects that take 
such heavy tolls on your crops.

"VANCO" Lead Arsenate is sure 
death to the bugs, and it sticks so 
well that one spraying will retain 
its effectiveness far longer than if 
Paris Green were used.

I CANADA'S BEST.
M

vw
The DE LAVAL©

-t FIbell

Cream SeparatorIt is easy to spray thoroughly with 
“VANCO" Lead Arsenate because 
it does not settle quickly in the 
spray tank, does not clog the 
nozzles, and shows so plainly on 
the foliage that you can tell when 
you have covered the whole tree 
or plant.

Price ioc. to 13c. per lb. accord
ing to,quantity.

“VANCO” Spay Chemicals

111
V .

You get the money’s worth.

The De Laval Separator Co.
173-177 William Street

MONTREAL

II'
«CATALOGUE FREE 

AGENTS EVERYWHERE
till~ ir "i

are
High in Quality and Lowest in price. 
Made in Canada, by practical men, 
and offered on their record.

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER Known throughout the world. Used 
and recommended bv master musicians.

Club year orders and save on freight

Write for our Booklet on 
Spraying.

The only piano containing the illim 
itable Quick-Repeating Action and the 
Bell Tone-Sustaining Frame.As handsome as the best iron fence 

at less than the cost of cheap wood
14

1 he Bell I’iano possesses several 
other valuable features, as described 
in cur (free) catalogue No. 40. Send 
for it

Chemical Laboratories Limited
126-i 36 Van Horne Street, Toronto.

Here’s a neat, strong, durable fence that 
will add to the appearance of the handsomest 
city lawn and is cheap enough, cl ose enough 
and strong enough for the farm. The îmmiîië
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THE BELL PIANO & ORGAN CO.
(limited).Peerless Lawn Fence GUELPH, ONTARIO.

is made of heavy No. 9 steel spring wire, so 
it can never sag. It is carefully galvanized 
and coated with white enamel paint. No 
investment you can make will add so much 
to the appearance of your property.

( )f■■■■■■■■■■ ■
ire juir 

t linn 

1 1 * * 111 i

Also a full line of poultry and farm fences 
and gates. Write for particulars.

'7J

THE BlIWEll HOME WHE FEHCE CO . Ltd.. «=n. b. Humilim, OKI.. WlNKIPEE, Mu.

'VYou Need These Anti-Trust Prices
on FARM and TOWN

For heavy I arm work. Dominion Wagons 
are light and strong. Save horses, save 
mone>. Light draft. Best for rocky or 
inudd> roads. Loaded half time of high 

one man's work equal two. 
Change to platform pattern in a jiffy, with 

Dominion Wide - tire 
Low Steel Wheels out 
wear 3 wooden ones. 
Cost less. Save 12 re
pair bills. No resetting 

any axle ; 
built strong tor rough
est work. Won’t break 
from void or jolts. Write 
now for tree catalogue. 
Dominion Wrought 

iron wheel Co.. Lid , 
Orillia, Ont

Electric Insect ExterminatorMS < i Q O .
•2-

A Telephones and Switchboards
Poles, Vi ire, Brackets, Insulators, Tools, Lightning Arresters, Ground 

Pods, Batteries, Insulated Wire, and everything necessary.

The only practical dry powder sp 
water required.Makc piild it 

si ,o<t 

1 broil

rayer--no
poundof Pans GreenwiU IVr'anTc’rlS? 

!’?♦ *?i Plant8' . ()ur patented device regu- 
8 he Quantify °f powder and prevents 

a Machine works up, down and side- 
ways, SO every part of the plant is readied 
Cl LV'i'iry h"ur kill('(i Children can keep 
n..f ♦ h P!* an'1 flower* free of insects, with-
TnOVr40l,,le’ whfn >ou have the Electric 
Inseet Lxtermitiator.

11111 strated catalogue of Sprayers, Seeders, 
Planters, Drills, Wagon Foxes, etc , sent 
n'e oil application. The Eureka Planter 

ho , Limited, Woodstock, Ont.

wagons.

2VO CRÂRCF for our experts' letters of advice, draw ings, explain- 
. at ions, instructions, tel ling \ on in any language, non

technical, just hi >w to I mi Id. < >\\ n and opérait \<>ur rural, town < > r long distance 
lines ill a good but economical wa> and at a profit, the nhv getting your ow n t«■ 1» - 
phone free.

W e arc tin* largest, exclusive and the only hona tide Independent Telephone 
and <witchi»oard makers in Canada «>r (ireat Britain.

1 r 1 eleplioncs art* extendi veh med in Canada, I ngland. Fiance ami by tin1 
'♦•ruinent.
11HM rated hook on the Telephone sent I ree s > a n\one writing us about

We have a splendid money-making proposition for good agents.

The Dominion Telephone MfK Co.. Ltd. Dept. C. Waterford, Ont., Canada
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The Big Frog in the Small Puddle.
to rate their

Doubtful Improvement.
Public opinion in Canada on the road question 

has for some time been at that interesting stage
The

EDITORIAL. ■ It is natural for some owners
world-beaters just because they have

horses ns
nothing really high-class with which to compare 

American horse editor the othei
The Late King as a Stock-breeder. where it requires that something be done, 

something may be wise or foolish, but so long them, 
as expenditure is lining laid out on the roads, the day. 
demand is measurably appeased, though grumbling estimates of many 
and criticism are indulged in on general principles. example, our children,

wasteful and annoying farms, our methods

wrote an
Yes, and the same principle applies to 

other things—ourselves.

The iKissing of 1 lis Majesty King Edward V II 

aller the brief reign of nine years, while mourned 

of all classes who have watched with ad-

the

our
for

noted relatives, ourby men
miration his benign career as sovereign of

our
It is another expression of

One of the common, Wo" oh, wad some poo'er," etc. 
infatuated schoolboys blowing them- 

trifling acconi-

conditions met with occasionally in all parts of Hums' wish 

the country is a ridge of gravel, dumped to the have all seen
depth of two or three feet in the center of the selves out. like frogs, over . ..
track. No attempt is usually made to spread plishmcnt in heading their class, as thou*

consolidate the materia,, which lies there like an event of at least ^-.mrtance; J ^

of their importance, be
headed the poll in a 

school trustee, cr

Ihitish Kmpire, will lie regretted by none more

deeply than by farmers and stockmen, in whose 

calling he, from his youth, had manifested especial 
Those who were privileged to see him 

I he occasion of his v isi t to ( anada, in the 
I860, when in the last of his 'teens,

some

interest.
and
a lake beach, every teamster avoiding it as long 

Traffic eventually crowds up on the

on
have seen older menwell\ en r

remember the evident pleasure with which he in up with a ludicrous sense 
forsooth, they have

as possible.
edge of it, compacting the stuff, and converting

It will, however, re
spected the exhibits of live stock at the Ontario 
Provincial Fair held in the City of Hamilton in

cause
vote for township councillor or 

have threshed a bigger crop 

t he concession, 
neighbors' eyes

it into a passable driveway.
main a high gravel ridge or hog-back, with a flat 

urln he was introduced bv the president of the space on each side between it and the ditch. Be

ech,hition to the owners of the herds brought be , ween the difficulty of making such a road pass-
The love for and in- able by traffic, and the awkwardness of turning ^ ^

out with a load after travel hat, once taken the thing, because they Ih.nk y seU.
that the benefit of this meth ,.(Nl<|v ; fn agriculture, for instan e’

almost counterbalanced by satisfied attitude is one of the gr< atest 
What inconvenience we do sub progress. People follow inferior me m< s-

ill-calculated efforts to . stock, grow indifferent varieties, pass spmn-
the best that (Hd opportunities for the adoption of l™Prove^zsz “ « rrB:=

............................. ... * : «u»
exaggerate the importance of some minor 

so on.

than anyone else on 
In theirwhen, as a bright and handsome young! hat year How absurd they appear

slow to learn uny- 
mUch alr

too, areHow many men,
for,- him in the show-ring.

in domestic animals evinced by his mother,
l’rincc

1 i*n*st
ridge, it would 
od of gravelling were 
1 ho disadvantage.

on our roads from 

make them good ?

i lie good Queen Victoria, and his father,
Vlbert, who established the Royal Farms at Wind 

Sandringham, ami other places in England.

much to popularize pure-tired mit. to 

and enthusiastically mani

s<>e.m

wliirh have done so 
inherited

If that were
stock, was
tested by the son. who, as Prince of Wales, at the

began the breeding of surfaced 
the 

it is

could be done in
with the IISage of thirty four years,

pedigreed stock, and competing for honors at 

Koval and other leading shows, and never,
with animals other than of his own breeding.

Southdown sheep, with which he 
to the date of his

e row no< 1 or 

yea r. i v > .

1
t hey
convenience in practice, and 

Now, the remedy for this impeding self-eatis- 
outlook, through 

with

Commencing with
broadereminently successful up faction is to gain a 

travel, reading

w as
I he Smithfield Show, in Decern - 

championship for the best 

of that breed, he later took up the breeding
Highland, Dexter and

and iiersonal Intercourse
many things outside one s 

than anything of 
or learn

death, winning at 
Lev last, the reserve ■■HIThere arebright men.

township lioundnriee betterpen own
the kind within them. 
of these best things 
is unwise to confine 

township, his own

Endeavor to see 
wherever they may be. 
one's interest to his

EMl

m

of Shorthorn, Devon, West 
lersev cattle, and Shire, Hackney and Thorough-

of which ho was deeply

r • It- ;
own 

Province, orLi' <i horses, in the latter 
interested, having bred the notable Derby-winners
Persimmon (1897), and bis brother, Dia™ond 

Jubilee (1900), and Minoru, the winner in
the day of his demise one of his latest 

of his filly, Witch of

county, his own
Strive to draw knowledge 

from the
1his own country. 1

v;It§Sl
î

even 
and inspiration,

much as possible,as
meet know 

cultivate the
The humblest men wewhole world, 

something better than we.
inquiring spirit,

and on
inquiries was of the success 

t In- Air, in the kempt on

If we
shall he learning 

with
■3.

'WWI m 
Si S

which lie was wePark race, tactful,
something every day-

you meet, but don't boast.
and resources permit, then aupplo- 

Content your-

Kxcha/nge experiences
informed had won. ,

Animals imported to Canada from His Majesty S 
prominent places in the cempe- 

this country, notably 

i lie grand Shorthorn Cow Cicely, importée! by W. 

11 utt. of Hamilton, winner of the female cham
sin p at Toronto in and sold at auction

m Chicago for $5,000 ; and the bull way . 

Pride, imported by the late Sir C.eorge Drummom .
an(1 first in h,s class at the. ( anad.an

Travel as
the men
much as time

this by extensive reading. w
with tolerable examples, but aim to rival 

Measure yourself by

mherd have taken 
t ion at principal shows in ment 

self not 
or excel 
large standards . aim high.

i i Late Farmer King.The
the best extant.

i>.

i ' roi ; Th, ..roper plan is to have the gravel spread 

moderate,v, and then compacted ^hamadmUer 

laid the larger-sized gravel stones 
iously been raked to the bottom each 

load was dumped, and covered deep by the 

(iraveiling, though rather expensi t, 
road if properly done, 

is often

A Narrow Escape. II
"Iho Furmur'u Advocate •

item in a paper
Editor

1 was reading an mthe other 
thunder-

as soon asoi Montreal 
National Exhibition, in 1905 

of land
who got caught in a

hollow log, and the
having prev 

Urne a
fellowwhich King Edward 

farmed rather more 
the Shaw,

at Windsor,

day about a
storm, and he crawled into a 

swelled with the rain, 

that he saw he was

( if the 1 1 ,O00 acres 
». paired at Sandringham, 

than 2,000, and he

8 imI he fellow became so 
doomed to die.

. before him, and as he 
yearly subscription for 

be could back

lie next load.the doubted benefit to a 

sad lack of
' .‘is»gmt l olled It was M1is an un 

but a
displayed in application.

ci
intelligence and care tight

then his past sins ros.
of not paying his

farms 
Shires at Sandring

EroguioreFlemish and the 
» , ping the Shorthorns and 

Lam. and the dairy breeds
thought

and Red- his paper, lie «As an 

on hisV at Windsor. small that
dear Editor, when I read 

I sat down and am

\:8Sfelt SOAmerican Farmer 
procity.

if stock kept 
,, state that, ten years 

offered for

Them I :ca t ion of the A ml, 
small that

right out again
lfarms, it. is only necessary of tari IT sense emanated the storv, 1 felt so 

sending that you

' 1sale at uraging glimmer 

nt issue of our
Farmer, of Iowa.

PS of reciprocity with Canada, it remarks 

U-emor of apprehension, but with

have had longshould 
punctual in the future.

harry W. drown

fifty four of his horses 
brought

Ail
from a rece 

pom ry
prospvi

not,
some ev idem e

i (mention of time, however,
" " ,S °ïul have to face fr«- trade in farm 

has received very much bene- 
largely incidental 1

•nco
highly-esteemed contenv 

I liscussing the

,1 v' ofpriceaveragean Hoping to be 
I listrict, Ont .

public auct ion,
SI . i if II i 9’he K i ng, befon

t he ago.to. Lis accession W allace's
Algomaofthe business1 at tent ion to

■ vent the cares
throne, gave persona 

farms, but since 
$hn:i so multiplied he bad

Mof state X good deal sometimes.
Webster s

What's in a name ?
considerable proportion of

if the “ Eastern Ontario 
If the directors

without athathi t o neverthelessto devote
failed to

of insight,t i mo
he seldom

the principal

■ss There is awhen gifunabridged in the name 
Live stock and Poultry Show.

the gratitude of press

Innt he affairs of the farm.
■ i i I end for one day . at least ■ 

slock shows, and the gal' 
liberal on the day His Mu.i'Siy 

\mi but

livr
ai way s

farmert ne
product's 
lit from 
ha perhaps

and public, 
Ontario

He never 
tariffs, and that

n n.it lose much money ," 11 „hat he will do with tariffs

1were So■ receipts wish to earn 
they might change

favored the show 
before

but it will the name to Ka stern
,*ifew days

,f his farms,
to knowa Winter Fair.with his presence.

- death, he made a 
a, » , impart led by t he I

blur tour ( 
manager,
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An earth Hour is best both forw eat her.“ No stallion, need be in the undesirable, detri 
mental condition described, 
by work. Substitute hard muscle by labor and 
outdoor exercise.

warm
horse’s feet and buggy wheels, provided it is high 
enough that outside water does not flow in.

A. DOVGLAS CAMERON.
the Farmer’s Advocate

and Home Magazine.

Render out the fat

Perth Co.. Ont.Feed sound old oats, bran, ha\
Avoidand any other ordinary work-horse rations, 

fattening and heating foods, 
powders, stock foods
handled, pure-bred stallion then will be as sure 
his mongrel rival, and his colts numerous, and 
likely to live and thrive.

“ As quickly as possible we should produce the
the

Give no condition The Tipster’s Frauds.THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION. The sensibly -drugs.or

1 liscussing the Miller Hill, a correspondent 
" The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal, 
-elf-styled ” Kquitunt," sheds these few rays of il 
lumination on the resources (?) and character 
the sure-thing tipster :

• One of the worst evils that has grown ti| 
connection with horse-racing is the tipster, 
sells tips on races he knows nothing about, 
the pool-rooms and gambling joints, 
certain cities on the other side of the line, but not 

extent in this country.

utas
PUBLISH ED WEEKLY BY

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited)
<n

pure-bred stallions so much needed to take 
place of the host of grades and mongrels 
used.

JOHN WELD, Manager
illnow 

pure- 
fed and worked

<gents for T he Farmer's Advocate and Home Jocrnal, 
Winnipeg, Man.

w ill) 
and

common in

They should be bred from our own 
bred mares, and, if managed, 
aright, w ill be healthy. sound and prepotent. They 
also will cost far less than the imported horses 
which have to be acclimated and hardened before 
they cun be relied upon as breeders.

•‘At present the State needs (and the same 
true of other States, as well) some imported stal
lions to beget its breeding horses, but they should 
be sensibly used, and as soon as possible done 
without. Home-bred stallions of good quality 

They might, by this time,

THE FARMERS ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 
is published every Thursday.

It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 
illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
practical, reliable and profitable information for farmers, dairy - 
men. gardeners, stockmen and home-makers, of any publication 
in Canada.

a. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION —In Canada. England. Ireland. 
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $i.yo per year, in 
advance ; $2.00 per year when not paid in advance. United 
States, $3.50 per year ; all other countries 12s. ; in advance.

3. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 25 cents per line, 
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

a. THE FARMER S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an 
explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All payments of 
arrearages must be made as required by law.

$. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon
sible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to he 
discontinued.

S. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by 
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk. 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

Sellingoperated to any 
tips, however, is a well-worked line in the Domin 

Here is a specimen tipster’s advertisement 
of an Eastern Canadian

is ion.
from the sporting pages
daily

■ DA \ \ JONES,
’ Room 73, Accord Building, 

"127 Leicester Street.are to be preferred, 
have become sufficiently numerous to do all the 

adequate supply of pure bred 
been imported with the stallions, and had

" To-day a KM o 1 shot. one you ca-n’t lose 
]jist week, four out of six of my best 

1 have (he goods again to-day 
Something that you can bet the

This
Gome in and get it

breeding, had an on.
bets won 
hoys.
rent money on, and cash your bet. 
is oil in the can.
Price three dollars.

mares
the latter been more intelligently employed. Mean 
while, we cannot wholly blame the importers for 
offering fattened s-tallions. 
by the home-bred horse and any stallion that is

He selects the im-

The purchaser passes

in condition for hard work
ported, fattened show horse that weighs a

It is weight he is after, and tHe plump 
show condition and shape he knows will please the

attract pa

■ It is this kind of thing in connection with 
horse-racing and race-track gambling that 
Vet of Parliament requires most to 
this and the other games worki-d by touts, tip 
strrs. track-hangers-on, etc., t hat detract from the 

I interest of horse-racing, ns well as bringing 
the sport into disrepute.

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your
subscription is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention.
every case tile full name 
be GIVEN.

WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $1 must be enclosed.

LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one 
side of the paper only.

II. CHANGE OF ADDRESS. —Subscribers when ordering a change 
of address should give the old as well as the new P. O. address 

£a. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. 
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter. Criticisms of Articles. Suggestions How to Improve The 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine. Descriptions of 
New Grains. Roots or Vegetables not generally known. 
Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved Methods of 
Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions sent us 

lie furnished other papers until after they have 
columns. Rejected matter will be returned on

ton
some 

put down
or morn.1 n

and POST-OFFICE address mist

eyes of tho owners of mitres, and so
t ronago.

“ The use of such horsos often results in
Mares fail to conceive, or the foals.

no account at birth.

dis- rea
appointment.
in manv instances, are of 
Surely it is time to abandon such foolish, ruinous 
policy in horse-breeding ! The use of pure blood 
is imperative, 
be graded up 
blood, it also is 
shall have good individuality, 
character and quality, soundness, health, 
high degree of virility and potency 
polish and padding cannot lie accepted 
value for these standard necessities, 
ceptance in the past has proved ruinous

let common sense, rather than faddism

in one of his Get 
Blackie

" George Randolph Vhester,
Rich-Quick Wallingford stories, tells how 
: law o[>ened a tipster's office in Boston, and with 
a stock-in-trade of a list of all the horses entered 
In the various events on the different circuits, 
and two or three girls to open letters, take out 

and send the tips hack, proceeded to con 
authority of the lirsi 

Blackie’s methods

By no other means can our horses 
But. with the needed purity of 

absolutely necessary that we 
breed type, line 

and a 
I ’at, weight ,must not 

appeared in our 
receipt of postage.

rJ. ALL COMMUNICATION’S in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

money
stilute himself into anas true 

Their nr 
Front

n agnituile on racing matters, 
were characteristic of tipsters generally 

were entered for a certain race in a 
Blackie’s ample-sized advertisc-

Ten
horses, say, 
certain city, 
ments on the spe cling jtages of half u dozen dailies 
covering the territory he was drawing his suckers 
from, were sufficient to apprise would be sports 
of the fact that for $5.00 they could get u straight

When

now on.
rule, and virility and utility as well as size and 
weight, be given due consideration in the purchase 
of stallions.’’

Address-THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

London, Canada.

HORSES. Plan for Small Stable. t ip that would w in t hem a |H>t of money.
1 hey came over with the five-spot, Blackie fin 
nished the " tip." 
ning, Blackie selected the ten towns or cities from 
which most of the inquiries and five-spots came. 
To ’ clients ' in one place he sent the name of one 
horse, and to ' client s

There is a growing demand in towns and cit ies 
Thé retired farmer wants Suppose ten horses vere runtofor small stables, 

keep a horse. The doctor, agent, minister, as well as 
the host of business men who use delivery horses,

Why Stallions Should Be Worked.
If racing is necessary to develop the Thorough

bred—and whether we admit this, or not, there is 
no doubt that last work by the ancestors is es
sential to develop a higti degree of speed in the 
progeny—then, why is heavy work not equally 
necessary to develop draft power in draft horses? 
Beyond doubt, it is necessary, not only to develop 
pulling capacity in the subsequent generations, 
but to insure health and strong procreative power 
in the stallion himself.

So does the man or woman 
the pleasure that driving 
n of a stable which

require small stables, 
who keeps a horse F 

Here is the
in each of the others

1 he name of some other horse, of the ten 
entered for t lia I race. Consequently, it 
bound to happen that for clients in one
town, at least, Blackie was absolutely cer
tain In pick the winner in each race each da.v . lh 
cnuldn I . if he tried, prevent himself from becom
ing a tipster of authority, and so the money 
flowed i and the ' tips ' were handed out and 
Blackie nurishen as he never had in any easy - 
money a me before

anbrings
swers very well

It is 20 feet square, and is divided into t o 
One part is used for buggy, cutter, 1 c.

box stall lux 12

1 a s

parts.
The other part is divided into a

St x ID feet, market I I . 
bin for oats. marked B. 
the box stall, but only

feet, and a feed room 
Under the stair isNeilThe article, by No

Blair, published in our Horse Department March 
24th, contained some sound sense, 
brief testimony from experience. Fuller explanation 
of the reasons for working stallions is contained in 
the subjoined article by Dr. A. ,S. Alexander, tak
en from Bulletin 1 Hti of the University of Wis-

Dr.

manger should he 
oat boxes, and the hay fed on the floor 
not he wasted, unless you are feeding too

It was a
ml

X The average tipster has just about as much 
inside information as to the way certain horses in 
a certain race an 
Daw had on t In

Vrcousin Agricultural Kxperiment Station. 
Alexander is one of the most eminent veterinarians 
and horsemen in America, and his words are worth

H
going to perform as 111 ark it- 

raccs lie sold ' t ips ’ on 
knows the names of the nags that are to be togged 
over a certain track on a certain day, and prob
ably has some record of their previous perform- 

With this fund of information, and an un
warrantable stock of gall, he spreads some strong 
1 a Ik in 1 lie form

lie

pondering :
" Kvery stallion that is to beget work horses 

should be capable of doing the work that will lie 
required of his offspring.
or abundantly exercised, and be fed like a

Fat and flabby condition ruins the breed

sun
lie should be worked

work
>i an advertisement on the sport 

! such papers as will sell him space, 
hoys send in the cash sum specified, 

!"■ comes over with the name of a pony that is to
- the

horse.
ing powers of many ‘ ton ’ draft stallions. Blub
ber is the bane of the business. Substitute for it

mg pages 
: 1 ml when the

1
«
1the hard muscles, health and vigor produced by- 

labor and exercise in the open air. 
exercise, pampering, overfeeding, anti the use of 
boiled fétais, slops and molasses 
' weight,’ but they ruin the constitution of 
horse, and with absolute certainty lessen his v i 
rility, lead to sterility . and induce weakness in the

A/1 sun- 1‘nough winner in t he men his client is 
■'■sing inside information

1 ,ack of
Of course, nobodyon

hut a fool would ever buy ‘tip’ on a hors*'
, for it stands to reason that a man as adept 

at picking winners as the average tipster professes 
be, would make severalP thousand times as 

money by going out to the track and betprogeny.
" The foals by large, gross, abused stallions 

often come dead, or are fat, flabby , unable to
The

m tips ’ as he would in selling 
' l"lSl’ tip5 to several hundred hungry Sports for 

> tew paltry dollars each. But the world is full 
"I men who are willing to separate themselves from 
life dollar bill

stand up and suck or are puny and weak. 
foals of the worked, or thoroughly exerciser!, mus
cular, healthy st allions, on the contrary, usually 
are many and lively, and robust at birth

“ F very stallion should he kept in hard, muscu
lar, healthy, robust condition at all times, anti 
during the breeding season should gain every 
day, instead of losing weight. ft is neither safe 
nor sensible policy to patronize a soft, hluhhery, 
under-exercised, overt red, overfed or drugged stal-

Plan for Small Stable.

, if another more nervy individual 
u ' only advertise himself as having that much - 
dm-1 red informal inn

The dotted line in the stall is a portable part i 
tion, to be used when two horses are in 1 he stall, 
and tied up.
W indicates windows.

1 fie name of the horse that i5
to win the rai-- known for 
: .me is run

II is a small harness cupboard, and 
The large door of the

■ertainty, before the

buggy-room is best on rollers, which carry it in 
side the wall. The small door on the outside of It is this kind of 

v igorotg I. suppr, Ssed. 
tiling, and 
layout take 
w a n I

f business that needs to heI he stall is used for cleaning the stall and letting 
the horse out into a paddock, if there is one Both 
doors of the stall should lie divided one-third front 
1 he top. and the top section can he left

1 lus and pool-room gam- 
-ambling in similar jointe, where the 

win ini’s money every time the 
ml wh

Such horses are a detriment to the horse 
of 1 he State, and should he let

lion.
breeding industry
alone ipen i n to tat the player has not
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»decent chance in a thousand to milk of a diseased udder. It is also claimed that suit: A large dose will probably cause an earlier :
of horse-race gambling the bacilli have been discovered in the milk of a reaction, but a very small dose will just as surely

the reaction in a diseased animal.

than one
That is the kind 

stands most in need of being restricted."

more
win.
that Aftertubercular cow whose udder is healthy, but this 

seldom occurs, 
exists.

cause
At the same time, the danger the injection, the cattle are left alone for br 9

hours, and then their temperatures aftf again 
taken, and should be taken at least évery three 
hours until 21 hours have elapsed since the in- 

In a healthy animal, practically, or, I

1LIVE STOCK, In addition to the organs named, and other 
organs, as evea the brain and spinal cord, in 
which tubercular deposits are found, we not in
frequently observe what is called muscular tuber- 

So much has been said and written the last culosis, in which the nodules are located in the 
years or more about bovine tuberculosis, 

its relation to disease in man, with still no 
conclusions reached, that it is not

jection.
might say, actually, no results are noticed, but in 
a diseased animal, a reaction (a rise of tempera
ture) is well marked, 
grecs or over (some claim anything over 1 degree), 
we are justified in condemning the animal, 
above 1 degree, but less than 13, we consider her a 
suspicious case, and keep her for a future test. 
The degree of reaction, or the period, of the test 
in which the reaction occurs does not in the least 
indicate the extent to which the animal is dis-

Bovine Tuberculosis.
-

if the reaction he 2 dé
muselés or in the areolar tissue under the skin. 
These nodules are often noticed on the legs oif 
cattle, and cause [«Tactically no inconvenience. The 
only method of diagnosing the disease in cases 
where clinical symptoms are not well marked is

in teen
and
satisfactory
possible, without more definite data, to say or 
write anything not already discussed.

time, the subject is of such vital importance 
be excused for touching it again, 

the disease is very common in both cattle

It
<1

1 At the
same
that we may
That
and man, is an established fact, but the relation 

bears to the other has not yet been satisfac
torily determined, 
culosis are so insidious that the disease may exist, 

very many cases does exist, without 
the slightest symptoms that would lead 

As any organ is liable

In advanced cases, where the temperature 
before injection is quite high, we often observe no 
reaction; hence in such cases, the test indicates 

While we do not claim that the test is

m Ieased.
-1 V;

one
- i.The symptoms of bovine tuber nothing.

infallible, we claim that it seldom makes a mls- 
We have never known it to condemn a

fisy

and in very 
causing

take.
healthy animal, but have reason to believe that it 
does not always condemn a diseased one. 
course, in order that the test may be valuable, it 
requires to be properly conducted, and it is gener
ally considered wise to have it conducted by a 
\ eterinarian.

rig*
person to suspect it.

the seat of the disease, and as the disease
and no clinical

OfMany ;
i o be
is usually slow m developing, 
sy mptoms will be shown until the organ or organs 
involved are diseased to such an extent as to inr 
Lerfere materially with 
readily be understood that hn animal may be ex
tensively diseased without showing any symptoms 

The most common form of

* 11 1' In some roses an animal may de
velop disease during the test, which disease causes 
an increase of temperature, and in such a case a 
veterinarian would bo able to detect this disease, 
and, as a consequence, place no value on the test, 
while an inexperienced man would probably' not be 
able to detect the presence of said disease, and 
possibly condemn a non-tubercular animal, 
occurrences as this tend to make people skeptical 

It has been observed that an

Iheir functions, it, can

cause suspicion.to
cattle is pulmonary tuberculosis,the disease in

and this form more quickly causes suspicious symp- 
than when other organs are attacked. W/hen 

the glands of the throat or the lung substance are 
the sent of the disease, a dry, hacking cough is 
frequently heard, but in other respects the animal 
appears to be perfectly healthy. This stage of 
t he disease may exist for months or years, but at 
am time the progress of the disease may become 
more rapid; the frequency and hacking character
of the cough become more marked, the animal be- . the tuberculin test, details for which have ire- 

unthrifty, and gradually pines away, until uently been published, but it may not be unwise 
death occurs. * li must not be assumed that every tQ repeat Tuberculin is a product of the bacilli 
animal that coughs occasionally is tubercular, but q{ the disease, in which the life of all bacilli has 
we are quite justified in suspecting the disease in |)een dcstroyed. At the same time, when this
an animal that coughs frequently, or, I might say duct gains the circulation of an animal in sound
occasionally, without showing any symptoms of whieh tubercular bacilli exist, it causes cons l

The liver is frequently ljonal disturbance, which produces a marked m-
of temperature, called a “ reaction 1 he

pure tuberculin is diluted with about 9 parts of a 
'-per-cent, carbolic-acid solution in distilled water 
before it is ready for use. This, of course, makes 
a 10-per-cent, solution of tuberculin.

tested should be treated as usual, so far as
concerned.

a Suchi oms

about the test, 
animal which reacts ■during a test will in many 
rases not react again until a certain length of 
time has elapsed, 
days should elapse. others that at least two 
months.
to take advantage of this fact, and when they 
have had animals that were to be tested for ex
port or for sale, Have injected tuberculin a few 
days before the official test was to be conducted, 
and thereby have had diseased cattle pass as 

Then, again, there are certain drugs the 
action of which reduces tem[>eraturp. and thereby 
counteracts the reaction caused by tuberculin, . and 
tho administration of these drugs during the 
progress of the test renders t he'teat valueless, and 
causes the passing of diseased cattle, 
honest men have, unknown to the person 
ducting tho test, taken advantage of this knowl
edge, and succeeded in having tifbercular cattle 

Such practices, of course, tend to 
make people lose confidence in 

*—- the test, and emphasize the
statement that only qualifiée! 
men should conduct the test, 
and that where there are any 
grounds for suspicion that tho 
owners will employ means to 
nullify the test, great vigilance 
should be observed during its

nSome claim that at least 60
A Kentucky-bred Gaited Gelding.

Unscrupulous people have been known 1
xSf
1#
■■

comes

m
MR :physical derangement, 

diseased but no suspicious symptoms will be no
ticed until the organ is so extensively diseased 
that its functions are materially interfered with, 

digestive derangement will be noticed. lh- 
gestion under these circumstances is generally ir
regular. Periods of semi or acute diarrhea are 
alternated with periods of semi-constipation ; re
peated attacks (without apparent cause) of bloat
ing or impaction of the rumen, are noticed. These 

generally yield to treatment, only to 
violent symptoms,

crease / .jf, :
Some dis-

con-
w hen The cattle

t o be 
ordinary rare

oass as sound.etc.. areand feeding. a
I:
1attacks will

reappear, with like or more
which may or may not yield to treatment, until 
i-ventually a fatal attack will occur. n\ o 
digestive glands or any portion of thi ' iges 1 

be the seat of the disease, but 
remarks apply, viz.., "no suspicions symp- 
will be noticed until the organ is sufficiently 

interfere with its fumc- 
The urinary or the genital organs, while 

[irobablv not so frequently diseased as ot iers. arc 
liable to an attack, and disease of the latter v 

ithofiit doubt the cans.' of sterility in 
females, anil doubtless, sometimes, also tn male..

So far as danger to the human family BW- 
eerned, tubercular disease of the udder <

probably the greatest. This organ is, fortu
nately, not iso frequently involved as 
U the same time, it is not by any means exempt 

and in many cases no symptoms aie siouii o 
a person to suspect its presence. Repeated at 
tucks of inflammation of one or more qua 
the udder, attacks which usually yield more

readily to treatment, only to reappear in a 
ariable time, without appreciable cause, must a 

wavs be looked upon us very suspicious. Vsua 1>_ 
liter a few attacks, and not infrequently after 

the udder does not regain no ^

\ m
the

tract, may 1progress.
qhe question then arises, 

“ How shall wo control the 
The wholesale

same
t oms
diseased to materially Si

m

■
wm

disease ?” 
testing of cattle and slaughter 
of reactors would practically 
kill the cattle industry of the 

This statement par-

l inns.
■'

many
icountry, 

ticularly applies to the high- 
class, pure-bred cattle that are 
kept under highly artificial con- 

The disease is much 
prevalent in such cattle 

than in those that are kept In 
artificial

1aIS .1ditions 
more

some others.

'

manner.less
mid exposed more in tho open 
air. By what is called the 

a healthy

n

“ Bang ” system, 
herd may in time be reared

both
li'SS

'diseased parents,from
male and female, 
demonstrated the fact 

tuberculosis

-Science has 
that It
(hvcongenital 

that we mean where a calf is 
diseased when horn) is not un
known. hut is very rare. Hence 

diseased cattle produce 
soon as horn the 

moved to healthy

one,
ondition, but a portion becomes 

larged and hardened ) This at hi st < o. s ‘ 
n noticeable alteration in eithei the unmi

the induration m-

M

mbut asi'.ality of the milk,
the quarter (or quarters) involved bee°m 
less inactive, and the su,.ply of milk be- 

and in some cases entireh 
impended; while, in other cases, suppuration 
■1 up. pus, instead of milk, is drawn from the 

tent or teats, and in some cases^ a .su ^
abscess, which abscesses often ret use . (li
treatment, are formed. the "nan m ' j
mrtions of the udder not involve! ' 11 'Tmalitv 
quantity of milk, of apparently normal | a .
; nd the general health of the anunaf mnot U 

rently much affected Doubtless, m ‘ th<.
' ubercular disease of the mldei does no 
above symptoms, or tiny symptoms.
Tint such disease exists, 
in- possible for a cow to 

i ad at the same time yield non 
probably justified 

.... iili of the disease general!, an

vv hen 
voung, and asV Fitted for the Show-ring.ceases, 

more or 
comes lessened,

calves are
-, ;-eir temperatures should be taken occasional^- ^YkllodicaT teats, of course, must be

t- ‘"-"'las,, ," hn , , r™o„..r to ,1 ,.„■<•! ... diseased .him.,

~ -r as -%s 

...........- - nS
.......................................

scientists. Some claim that 
illi of bovine and
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;si lien
thoroughly11 can

the dilute tub. 
sized cow, C.O drops 
regulated accordingly 

small,

■ rculin is injected
is the dose, the dose

if the animal he young, or 
At the same 

amount of

beto li
xflS

indicate 
also supposed to 

,, diseased udder, 
infected milk, but 

that the 
i i‘Si*iit in the

t o
flesh or
puteri point among 
it is not possible

tuberculosis are

It is
usual size. that the I...

rottirely different organ-
ha v P or abovi

ime, experience 
uhcrcul i n inict
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, he Vnion, bo they void or hot, wet or dry, lull 
of grass, or rather scant, it matters not, they will 
thrive and increase, and win more and more favor 
wherever introduced.

Another strong reason why the breed is so re
markably popular is that no rajns of any other 
known breed will give such excellent results in 
grading or crossing as the black-faced Shropshire 

Of that we have had clear demonstrations

tition. the rapid growth of appreciation was little
In 1858, the number 

184, while in 1884 no

isms, and that the one cannot possibly produce the
other; while others, and, we may say, by far the short of the marvellous, 
greater number of scientific investigators of this shown at the Itoyal was 
subject, claim that the bacilli are identical, and fewer than 875 were in the pens, being more than 
either quite capable of producing the disease in the double of all other breeds, 
other. In Canada, little notice was taken of the com-

Ilefore
While this is a point that, as a matter of

is hard to determine beyond any possibility ing sheep until about the year 1880.
I hat date a few had been brought across the sea 
in the way of experiment. It was not long till 
the attention of many all over Canada and the 
Cnited States was drawn towards 

If we admit merit of the new introduction.

course,
of doubt, we think that we are justified in assum
ing that there is at least a possibility of danger, 
and especially in children and delicate adults 
whose powers of resistance are not so great as in 
older or more rugged individuals, 
the possibility of danger, it behooves us to observe 
all possible precautions to see that the milk and 
flesh of cattle that are used for human consump
tion are those of non-tubercular animals, and this 

be assured only by applying the tuberculin

does.
at our fat-stock shows in Canada and the United 

The writer, having attended nearly allthe great States.
Looking over the the leading exhibitions, from New York’s Madison 

list of Canadian names mentioned in the first Carden Show, to the St. Ixtuis World s lair, and 
volume of American Shropshire Record, we seethe Chicago’s Internationals, with ( anada s most ex 
following names of Canadian breeders : tl. II. cellent Winter Fairs, for the past fifteen or more 
Spencer, John Miller &, Sons, John Dryden, Geary years, noticed that in the classes where grades

and cross-breds were in competition, the individ
uals and pens sired by the Shropshire ram won 

than all other kinds of grades and cross
breds totalled to

Bros., Wm. Shier, William Miller, T. 1). Hodgens, 
and J. Glennie

can
test to milking cows, and by' careful official in 
spection of the carcasses in the slaughter-houses of 
cattle killed for beef. Again, these precautions 
can and will be observed only after the most 
rigid legislation. We are of the opinion that the 
danger of contracting the disease, ns stated, is 
slight, but at the same time exists, hence the ad
visability of hasty legislation in the matter must 
rest with those in whom the duty and power of

Imiter, hut not long after, the 
names of Gibson, Beattie, Ross, Hanmer, Lloyd- more

get her
sEU; Not only is the 

breed noted for its 
hardiness and vigor, 
but it. excels in pro 
liiicnesfi. Some year.-, 
ago the writer 
diluted at Guelph 
a n d ( hicugo 
wether lamb, one 
quadruplets, whu h 
won its way to Uiv 
top in its

,

legislation is placet!.
Some scientists claim that infection by inhala

tion is not possible ; that infection always oc
curs through the digest ive tract ; while others claim 
that the most common manner of infection is by 
inhalation The former claim that milk and its 
products are the general carriers of the bacilli, 
not that the milk in general contains the germs 
when drawn, but becomes infected later on; 
most tubercular cattle pass fan-es largely impreg
nated with bacilli, and that, during milking, small 
portions of the excrement are introduced into the 
inilk, by splashing during defecation, whisking of 
the tail, etc., and thus the milk becomes charged 
with the virus, hence jteople or animals drinking 
the milk introduce the bacilli into the digestive 
tract; and that butter and cheese manufactured 
from unpasteurized milk also contain large num
bers of the bacilli, hence those consuming these 
products are subject to the same danger, 
claim that the bacilli are capable of being taken 
up by the blood-vessels, and carried to various 
parts of the body' more or less remote from the 
seat of introduction, and lodging in tissues or 
organs for which they have an affinity, and that 
the lungs and other respiratory organs and glands, 
having an affinity for these bacilli, arrest them, 
extract them from the circulation through the 
fine coats of the capillaries, and develop tubercular 
matter, and that tubercular deposits in other 
glands or organs are produced in the sajne way . 
The latter class of scientists dispute this theory, 
and, while they admit the possibility of the blood 
stream carrying the bacilli and depositing them 
in various organs, claim that infection may and 
very frequently does occur by inhalation, and 
this mode of infection largely accounts for the 
frequent attacks of the respiratory organs. These 
are points that are very hard to determine, and 
those who favor either theory can produce appar
ently conclusive arguments to support it.

If we admit the possibility' of the transmission 
of bovine tuberculosis to the human family, the 
mode of transmission is probably not of so much 
importance as the fact that all possible care should 
be taken not to consume either the flesh or milk 
of diseased animals.

ex
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class
Last y ear, at 1 a 11 

view Farm, 
ewes gave birtl 
ten In ing

that 1 line
V

lambs, 
all, to date, doing 
u el 1.
ewes had 
a n d 
lambs, 
lamb, 
and I .ondon, in ke, -n 
competition, 
firsts
and also the highest 
honors in pens

line of 1 lie
one ram

three
The raid 

at 'Toronto

w o n 
in sectionsThey

The only ol.ee 
tion or fault we had 
to find w a s tfie

Shropshire Ewe and Ram. 
Hre.-d champions at 1 oronto, V.ni;

tendency to give 
But when one ofJones, Campbell, and others too numerous to 

mention, had a hand in pushing on the breed to 
greater popularity us the years |>asfi(xl by

To show what wonderful strides have been made 
by the breed, the mentioning of the membership 
of our American Shropshire Association will sui- 
fice. Four thousand members, all told, of which 
four hundred are Canadians, nearly all residing in 
Ontario, and considerably over 300,000 Shrop
shires registered, is a clear indication of how the 
breed has run at express rate into nearly univer
sal favor. Why have they captured the public 
fancy to so great a degree ? is an interesting 
study. ’The answer is simple, and it is because 
of their money'-making power. Nowadays, in this 
extremely practical age, people will buy and pay 
well for what appeals to their fancy and pleases 
the palate. And right here is where Shropshire 
sheep have sailed into such great favor. People 
like the strong and sturdy—hustlers, so-called— 
which can win their way in all kinds of conditions 
and climates. Then1, Shropshires shine In 
South Africa, in Tasmania, in the Argentine, in 
all the British Isles, in Germany and France, in 
every Province of Canada, and in every State of

sonic .--casons too itiniiy lambs, 
the litter van win ins way to the top notch, the 
fault seems a harmless one.

Of course, there are Shropshires good, and 
not as good, 
which would not add to the reputation of t hi- 
fi reed .

Some
[ here have been imported many

t >f good ones we van scarcely have too 
The inferior ones, if not culled out close 

ly, will increase, we believe, faster than the good 
ones.

many .

To prevent that, we must have the right 
st amp of ram t o use. Here he comes Bold, proud- 
looking, head up, ears up, seeming to maintain that 
he is “ monarch of all he surveys." He walks on
strong, short, well-set legs, standing well apart. 
1.very thing in his appearance, viewed from 
front, impresses the eye with the fact of his 
longing to the masculine gender
color of face and legs- a clear, bright black, not 
sooty-lise.

t he
be

We notice t In

coming closer, we notice his head 
short, but broad bet vvn-n the ears, well covered 

with clear white wool on head and down the face 
a strong muzzle; and all well placed

" WHIP.’’

neck
rather short, which fits nicely' into the shoulders. 
The neck, strong at it

on aShropshire Sheep.
connection with the body, 

tapers slightly but gracefully- up to its junction
By «John Campbell.

'This breed of sheep, which has during the past 
twenty-five years become exceedingly popular not 
only in Canada and the States, but also in nearly 
all civilized countries, is a creation some hundred 
years old, having its origin in the Midlands of 
England. Plymley, writing in 1803 on the agri
culture of Shropshire, describes the breed as it 
then appeared to him : " They are a nimble,
hardy sheep, weighing, when fatted, 10 pounds per 

Their fleeces, upon the average, may 
Again, Professor Wilson,

j

quarter.
weigh pounds.’
writing later, refers to them as the " Alone Com 
mon ’’ breed.

-J r-3VfeSome writers of later (late state K,
that the Southdown was used in the first attempt A

É1The present secretary of tin 
Alfred Mansell.

at improvement.
British Shropshire Association, 
states that, " No doubt some breeders, many years
ago, had recourse to the Southdown,” but the 
result was most unsatisfactory, and nearly ruined 
the flocks that had made the trial, they having, 
in every instance, to get rid of the- progeny. The 
first public appearance of the breed was in tin 
Royal show-yard, at ( Î louc«-stei\ England, in 1S.V; 
and then was tin- turn of the tide with \ he 
Shroi*$hire sheep.

It was not, however, until the Warwick meei 
ing, in that a per j a ]
breed b> t he I \«>ya I 
hundred and ninetx tw
exhibited. rile T);i me-
the earlier breeders an
1 tort on, W. f>. I "os* i
and one lady admi r Mr- \- i

From their hrm app

u-i i h
< m<

) Sh ro[ hsh i r< 
men t i oned in h i st < » r \ o i

I exhibit ors are : Thou vas

t hen

. I . I ( ‘ ( : Shropshire Shearling Ewe
K.'.x ..1 w . 1 !1 • ) 1
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.
( onsidered the undue discrepancy in the price I aid 
i,y Canadian dealers for unwashed wool, as com
pared with that for washed wool, a discrimination 
which is difficult to account for, in view of the 
small amount of dirt removed from the fleece from 
a perfunctory washing of a few minutes in cold 
water, in many cases amounting to little 
than a swimming Irath

When sheep are to he river-washed, a warm day 
in a warm week should be chosen, as, in such case,
; he water w ill he at a more comfortable tempera
ture, and safer for the health of both the sheep 
and the men doing the work. The sheep should 
lie driven slowly to the place of washing, in order 
that they may not I at overheated. They should he 
carefully led into the water, instead of being- 
forced to jump fro pi the bank of the river or 

We have known more than one case of

lull

muv or

o ce
rt her 
s in 
shire 
lions 
nit ed 

all 
I ison 
and

more

'

mex

$ni ore 
ades 
ivid 
won

"OSS-

■
i rec k.
sheep dying in the hands of the washer from a 
forced sudden plunge into the water The head 
should be supported above the water, the wool 
squeezed with the hands to remove ns much as 
possible of the dirt, and the sheep carefully led id 
a level outlet, 'and held for a minute to drip and 
get its breath before being let loose. Avoid, if
possible, driving ........... home over a dusty road.
and let a week elapse before shearing, for the ris
ing of i lie yolk or oily substance exuded from the 
skin, which adds to t he weight of (he fleece and 
facilitates the operation of shearing.

Shearing machines are routing more generally 
into use where large flocks are kept. They are, 
we believe, giving satisfaction, and, where flocks 
of over fifty are kept, will soon pay" for their cost . 
as good hand-shearers are becoming scarce. 
Uhether power machines or shears are used, the 
mode of procedure is substantially the same, 
shearing may he performed on a dean barn floor, 

temporary platform of boards laid upon

t o

t he
its

pro
ears

ex
ieiph

iH

ui
• h

l lie 
lass, 
an 

hr. v
The

tung 
t In- 

cam

on a
scantling in the sheep pen, or on a low bench, 
such ns is generally used by shepherds in England 

The common procedure is to set the sheep upon 
its rump, and, commencing at the jaw, shear down 
the throat and brisket, then the belly and inside 

Then, commencing again at the jaw,

Sa 1 low a.( 1 ‘hot 11 I y 1 v. K.

t lie large number oi summer lairs that are 
in the West, there is no doubt that considerable 
stock could be sold by our Eastern breeders if thex 
would make a trip to the V\est

A Canadian Sheep-shearing Scene.ram 
Hilo 
keen 

<> n 
ons, 
host.

held\ ievv ed from behind, 
well covered with clear wool

we see of thighs.
shear down the left side, from throat and belly to 
the snine, until the tail and buttock on that side 

Then, commencing at the ear on the

with the head 
straight hind legs, 
to the hoofs lie has a full 1 wist, well let do.vn.

The back is is cleared.
opposite side, shear from the spine to the breast, 
and belly, ending at the 
When the fleece is cleared from the sheep, 
spread upon the floor, bright side down, any tags 
of dirt present cut off, the outer edges of the 
fleece turned in, and the fleece rolled up from the 
tail-end to the neck, when a thumb rope of the wool 
is twisted into shape and wound tightly around 
the fleece, and the end tuekisl safely under the

and carries a full leg ol mutton.
en, wide at the loin, well-fleshed, and in all its 

curves shows .symmetry, and goodly proportions 
ui all its parts. We open the fleece, and find it 
to he of good length of staple, fine, in quality, 

uniform throughout, and shears 12 to 15 lbs 
The skin is of a bright cherry color. Taking him 
all in all, we conclude he is the right kind to 
use, if thé breeding of his progenitors is proper, 
no matter whether lie has crossed the Atlantic or 
was dropped on our limions ( anadiun soil.

The ewe, in many resjierts, such as 
covering, coloring, and fleshing qualities, should 
he much of a similar type. Hut wo want as a 
rule, a sweet, feminine fare, gentle eye, a larger 
head, and a moderate length of neck, all indicat
ing a good milker. X compact, well-knit frame 
is wanted in the ram. but not so in the ewe. the 

should be built on more of a roomy pattern.
The excep- 

brevdor

■

m
buttock on that side.

it isSheep Shearing-.
had 
t he 

give 
e oi 
the

flock-owners have doubtless shornWink._■» nmn>
of their sheep unwashed before this date, the 

is that the majority still follow the
mostand
probability
old-time practice of delaying the work until 1 he 
wetitlier is warm enough for river washing ol 1 ht 
wool on the sheep before shearing, 
some advantages in early shearing, especially in 
the case of pun- bred sheep intended to be fitted 
for sale or show 'The sheep thrive better in the 
warm spring weather relieved of their fleeces and 

better showing in size and general a.p- 
the fair and sale season, carrying more 

Karlv shearing is not always safe in the 
in thin condition, but -.'.ell 

generally be safely shorn much 
water is warm enough for wash- 

Ihe other hand, there is to be

There ere

a ny 
the 
too 

osv- 
;ood 
ight 
3lld- 
hat 

s on 
art.
t he

band.
woolling, ■A Steady Job fop the Sow.

mThat recent record-breaking hog prices in the 
l aitcd States must have been largely due to fail
ure of production to keep pace with increasing de
mand. is the conclusion of a well-reasoned article 
in the Farmer, of St. Paul. Minnesota The ef-

n certain point, in

they make a 
peat ance in 
wool.
case of breeding ewes
fed flocks may 
earlier than river 
ing the sheep.

up tofist of high prices, 
i. mpling a sacrifice of breeding stock, thus accen•if such an expression may 

tion to sweetnivss of face in ewes is when a 
may wish to 
rams to Iris customers
built ewes, and of a masculine appearance 
probably give better results, but t-he> wou ( no 
w in ,n present-duv show-rings. Before visiting 
Xndrew Mansell, in England, many years ago a 
friend gave a gentle hint as to the possible d-.s 
appointment which might be in store m i,\inp

selection of a few shearling ewes. Xnd 
appeared wanting m «hat 
expression pictured hef<
But see* the results

Mansell as a

lxi used. g
|

- -i?
:CS?

< hi
and prepotentfurnish highclass

la in that rase, stronger 
willt he

not
ead
rred
nee;
leek
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ion
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secure a 
sure enough. the (lock 
sweetness of form and

xj
\o

hand in anticipation 
other breeder ever approached Alt.

tiich made so high a mark where, ei 
bought for Fairview V arm

excellent

I ire, der of rams v\ 
used 'The five ewes 

not. one of them a ewe—were 
satisfaction that rani 

from the ordi

show
breeders, and proved to our 
breeding is an art quite

rv lines of general pure bra-ding.
I lie writer

J|ryIi Itèrent
na invested 

st art 
rain 
and

long

mkagoTwenty-eight \ ears 
sump hard-earmsl sa\ ings in Shropshire».

;l half-ini crest in a
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Æ
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be mad

with all the ex t 
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mother start to
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• ided. at that<v tha( were i
a Canadian farm, 

aissuredlv form a large part 
The reasons

Because th -v

sShropshire
n life's work on of [. ytVsheep would most 

I he liv e stock to be carried.
a i be summed up in this sentence

militai*' I hail all else togettv 
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Ihave been more |
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Manitoba Sheep Sales.
I toilt it is
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R l ord Rothschild's and several other noted dairy - 
men's herds, and it is doubtful if there is a more 
valuable strain in the Shorthorn breed to-day than 
these descendants of my late father’s purchase of 

In addition, several bulls from

building and roomier pens would be better, 
above size would do. Floors should slope away

buttuatiug scarcity, is also noted, though latterly a 
disposition is manifested to keep the sows and 
breed hogs more extensively. From this, it argues 
wisely, that the present is not a particularly op
portune season to embark in commercial pig-rais
ing, “ But if you do start," 
sell out the first time that prices go down, 
wait for another period of high prices to buy 
back. 
farm;
will be one of the best money-makers in y our pos
session. "

from trough.
2. The upstairs beds, so common some years

A bed in back fortv years ago. 
this strain have taken the highest awards at all 
the principal shows in the Old Country.

I feel confident, with care and attention, it

ago, are not in much favor now. 
corner of each pen, raised to a height of six or 
eight inches by means 
planked oxer, is quite satisfactory.

3. F.very pen should have a door leading out
side to yard, and others to connect with pens on 
each side.

it adjures, “ don't 
and Thereof scantlings on edge.

fore,
is possible for us in Canada to do the same, if we 
will only persevere. TOM RAWLINSON.Give the old sow a steady job on your 

feed her and her pigs liberally, and she
central passage 

some of the pens, at 
door

AltaDoors opening to 
should also be placed in

As loading is usually done from a THE FARM.least.
at the end of central passage, access to this pas 
sage from the pens is essential, 
be large ; a size of 2.) feet wide by 3J feet high 
being quite sufficient. Let windows be numerous, 
and fairly large, say 3 feet square. They should 
be so hung as to allow of being opened for ventila 

A straw loft at a height of eight feet, with

Silage for Beef Cattle. Doors need not

The l’urduc University Experiment Station 1 In
diana) has been investigating the value of silage 

fattening steers for several

Weed Seeds in Western Oats.
Fditor "The Farmer’s Advocate":

My experience with Western seed oats tills 
spring may not he without interest to some 01 

readers, more especially to those who, like

as a roughage for
x ears, and enough data have been obtained 
justify the statement that, when properly 
plemènted xvith some nitrogenous concentrate, 

silage is one of the most economical rougn 
ages which the cattle-feeder can use, declared 11 
F. Rusk, of the Station, before a meeting of 2U(> 
Indiana cattle-feeders, at the third annual spring 
meeting, last month.

'• During the last winter the experiments
first, to

to
l ion.
not too tight a ceiling, also tends to promote ven
tilation and dryness, but some outlet or outlets 
for the escape of foul air through the roof should 
also be provided.
base, but walls proper of double boards

Members of our staff have

sup
your
myself, have thought to improve the yield of our 
grain fields by sowing seed obtained in another 
locality .

The oats I bought Came from Saskatchewan 
and were brought Fast by a milling concern, to 

They have been successful m

com
We prefer a cement-concrete

with
tar-paper tret ween.
found cement floors, xvith raised plank sleeping

but pigs, like other be sold for seed, 
disposing of a large quantity

Upon ordinary inspection, the oats seemed to 
be perfectly clean, and it was not until 1 had sown 
about four bushels that 1 noticed some small 
black seeds sticking to the inside of the grain hag 
1 then ran the remaining four bushels through 
the fanning mill, and got about two quarts 01 

weed seeds, of which 
Botanical Department of the O. A. G., at Guelph 
The folloxving is the report I received from them 
' In the screenings we found the following weed 
seeds : Lamb's quarters, in large quantities ; trail 
mustard, in large quantities (this is a nasty weed 
in the Wixst in grain fields; ; wild Western sunflower , 
also a troublesome weed in the West ; false flax

were
places, quite satisfactory, 
stock, should he kept perfectly clean, by removal

I se litter freely, and

carried on with three objects in view 
make a further study of the influence of corn si 
lage in the ration ; second, a study of the in
fluence of different proportions of the supplement 
in the ration ; third, a continuation of a study of 
long and short feeding periods. Ninety head of 
steers were used in this experiment, two lots or 
15 each, and six lots of 10 each. In exery case, 
cattle receiving com silage in the ration made

which

of manure every day or so. 
keep I hem dry .

Big1 Returns from One Calf.
1 Alitor “The Farmer's Act’ocate”:

sent a sample to tinIHand-raising calves is preferred, if you wish to 
get good dairy cows, especially if the breed you

In Cumberland andrapid and cheaper gains than those have in hand be Shorthorns 
Westmoreland, in the north of Fngland, where it 
is generally admitted that some <*f the finest speci- 

the dairy Shorthorns are raised, all

more
did not receive corn silage in the ration, 
six lots of cattle which were fed 160 days, the 
lot receiving a ration of shelled corn, cottonseed 
meal, and a full allowance of corn silage, with 
what clover hay they would consume, 
to corn silage, made the most rapid gains.

daily gain of this lot was 2.63 pounds.
They returned n

Of the

mens of
breeders are tborough believers in the pail-raised 

Their objection to the sucking process isin addition
calf.
that the calf gets too fat, and tends too much to 
go to beef, and we all know the doctrine of 
" Train up a child," etc.

There seems to tie something in the north- 
I know from experience that one

The a nasty weed both in the West ami in Ontario 
black bindweed, a very large quantity, a very 
common weed ; wild oats, a few ; also wolf

Seed con 
would, if sown, con

average
and cost $9.56 per hundred, 
profit of $18.09 per steer, without including the 
pork made from the droppings.

*■ Where silage was included in the ration, two 
and one-half pounds of cotton seed meal per 1,000 
pounds of live weight daily pro veil 
ical than one and one-fourth pounds of cottonseed 
meal per 1,000 jwiunds live weight 
this was not true where clover hay was the only 

Owing to market conditions, the

berry , corn cockle, and prairie rose 
t a ini rig these weed seeds 
laminate a whole farm."

The above will give anyone who has sown 
Western oats this spring an idea of xxhat a 
\ 11 ried harvest they xx ill lie likely to reap in the 
course of two or three months.

I do not knoxv that the spreading of weed seeds 
in this way by milling companies and seedsmen 
generally is classed in our statute books as a 
criminal olfence. but it is pretty safe to say that 
there are men in our penitentiaries that might 
well be released to make room for the individuals 
xvho take the farmers' good money and give them 
weed seeds in exchange for it 

( '• lengafry Co Ont .

country belief.
scarcely exr e r finds hand-raised Short horns 
there to fail to be excellent dairy cows 
member my late father going to a sale of pedi 
greed Shorthorns, about 40 years ago, when he 
was endeavoring to form a herd of dairy rows 
lie could not find anything to his liking at 
place, but in looking over the farm next morning 
he came across a heifer calf that took his fancy,

over
I re-; I

El more econom

However11
t he

roughage used 
results of the long vs. short feeding trial were in 
favor of the short-fed cattle.": i and. as he saw the dam xx as xxhat he 

the next thing was to six- the dam of the 
the calf.
a lot of trouble, and as all came up to his re
quirements. he decided to purchase the calf. if 
money could gel it, and he bought it for about

it certainlx 
We

of
This tie succeeded in doing with quitePigpen Questions.m .1 F MI would like if you would give me a plan of

Would
1 .

pigpen to accommodate about 70 pigs 
like to have a passage, and pigs at both sides.

How
calftwo weeks-old.SI 00.

looked risky, but it turned out all right 
raised quite a large family from this strain, mated 
always with bulls selected from Shorthorns pos
sessing great dairy qualities, with the result, in 
nix 20 years' handling of these cattle, that 
never knew a failure as a dairy animal amongst

For a those who heeded the editorial warning; in 
Farmer's Vdvocate ” of March 17th will2 Are you in fax-or of raised beds 

should they be built ?
3. Also, size of j>ens, windows and doors for 

pig-s going in and out.
1. I’igpen to accommodate 70 pigs should lie 

at least 35 to 36 feet wide, and 56 feet in length 
This would allow for a 5 foot central passage, and 

each side would he 
On one side there would be five

the other side of

" The

bn x e occasion to congratulate themselves on their 
prudence. Editor.)

. W. F.
I

I 'ress despatches state that a resolution of the 
British Columbia Fruit-growers' Association en 
dorsed by the Provincial Minister of Agriculture, 
xx as forwarded last week to Finance Minister Field, 
mg asking that the dirty on American fruit seek
ing a Canadian market lie made at least equal to 
1 he duly levied on Canadian fruit entering the 
l'ni ted States

FB To-day you will find them xvith the highI hem.
est yields a I the London Dairy Slioxx (In several 
occasions winners were found t o hax e been pro 
dured from this strain, so practically raised by 
a north-country tenant-farmer, when Short horns 
were am thing hut a success at dairy ing 
ran lin'd specimens from this illustrious

11 to 15 feet i npens on 
depth
each 1 f>A feet in width, and. 
passage, four pens of similar size might lx- built, 
leaving a HR x 15-ft space for a feed room Each 

would accommodate eight pigs \ largei

pens
on

..

pen
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Beef Rings. No. 14 represents second rib cut. 
leaving five ribs on it.

No. 1 3 represents first rib cut. 
leaving lour ribs on it.

No. 10 represents brisket.
No. 12 represents, shoulder, which lies directly 

under brisket, as represented in chart.
Then take the hind quarter and divide at the 

line “ d.”
No. 15 represents flank

Saw it olï, Crops in the Dominion.
ilumbers’ rigs distributing fresh meat to farm 

ers' families are to be seen at much greater dis
tances from towns and villages than were thought 
of a few years ago. 
ties, it is possible that every farmer, if he wished, 
could have a supply of fresh meat brought to his 
door in this way at least once a 
that this condition of things is not general, is 
evident from the inquiries received at this office 
regarding the working of beef-rings.

A beef-ring is an association of farmers 
boring from sixteen to twenty-four, usually, who 

banded together for the purpose of securing

The Census and Statistics Office has issued its 
May bulletin on the condition of crops and live 
slock for Canada.

The reports made at the end of April show 
that good progress has been made with spring 
seeding in Ontario and the Western Provinces, but 
that in Quebec and the Maritime Provinces little 
more than a beginning had been made. Ontario 
and Allierta are in the lead with spring wheat and 
oats, the former with 89 34 per cent.

Saw it olf,

In some of the older co un

week. Hut.

Out Hank oil' at line
mm

No. 5 represents roast No. 5 Saw roust No. 
5 off, with three joints on it.

Nos. (3, 7 and 8 represent sirloin. Divide these 
three to as nearly the same weight as possible.

No. 17 represents steak, 
slices, giving a slice to each person.

No. 16 represents hind shank after steak is 
taken off.

■•inum-
of the

I
spring wheat and 74.74 per cent of the oats in 
the ground, and the

a re
a supply of Iresh beef each week during the summer 
months.
association is that each member undertakes to 
supply one heifer or steer for slaughtering during 
the season, some specifications as to age and size 
being usually agreed upon ; one dressing 400 lbs. 
is a very suitable weight.

a certain day of each week by a butcher who 
is paid a eertain sum jzer head, usually front $2 
to $2.50, lor his work, which includes the weigh
ing of the carcass, and the cutting of it up into 
the required number of pieces, each of these also 
to be weighed, and weight recorded 
comes for his portion of meat the next morning, 
and earh time he receives a different cut from 
what he got the previous week, 
the season he will hate received

with 97.50 of thelatterCut steak intoA usual method of operating such an Ontario had alsowheat, and 73.13 of the oats.
72.94 per cent, of the barley seeded, and Alberta 
only 39.17 per cent. Manitoba and Saskatchewan 
had nearly equal proportions of the wheat land 
finished, the former with 90.68 per cent., and the 
latter with 92.60 per cent., but both were slow

British Columbia had a

SI

After this half of the beef has been cut up, it 
is divided between the first eight persons, as 
shown by time-table, giving each person a roast, 
a boil piece, and a slice of steak. Then the other 
half of the beef is taken down and cut up in the 
same manner.

-John Scott, Ontario Co., Ont., secretary of a 
20-share beef-ring, writes us as to the system 
under which it is worked. ft does not differ ma

in the

One animal is killed
on

with oats and barley, 
showing of 78.33 for spring wheat sown, of 81.66 

for oats, and 39.17 for barley.
are the only Provinces 

showing of fall wheat, and,
Mach man Ontario and Alberta

with a substantial 
whilst in the first-named the condition at the end 
of April was 95.47 per cent., in the second it was

Alberta also showed con- 
and drouth, the

teriallv from what was suggested above, 
cutting up of the side, however, there is a very 
marked difference, each side being cut into ten 
portions, two of the portions being made up of 
two pieces each.

By the end of 
at least one 

piece of every portion of the carcass. In the case 
of small households, one member’s portion can be 
divided between two families, 
heart, liver, etc., revert to the supplier of the 
animal, though usually the butcher sells the most 
of these for him.

only 81.66 per cent, 
siderable loss by winter-killing 
proportion of the area sown being 22.40 per cent. 
[Subsequent newspaper reports from Alberta would 
indicate a much larger loss by drouth.—Editor), 
as compared with 6.42 per cent, in Ontario. n 
British Columbia, the loss by winter-killing was

sown, and the condition

This does not give such an 
equal division of meat, so far as quality is con
cerned, as does the dividing of the side into 
twenty pieces, besides steak, but the cutting up 
takes less work.

The hide, tallow,

At the close of the period, if
CHART FOR TWENTY-SHARE REEF-RING. 5 per cent of the area 
Mrs. E. S. Huns berger, Waterloo Co., Ont., at the end of April was 100.

who in 1907 sent to " The Farmer’s Advocate ” q^nc hay an(j dover meadows suffered, by winter
an account of the workings of a beef-ring of killing, 12.80 per cent, in British Columbia, and 
twenty members, for which her husband was ti.65 i>er cent, in Quebec, but In all the o er 
butcher, also sends a chart of a side of beef as provinces the loss was comparatively slight. The 
divided bv them. condition of these crops was good in all the 1prov

inces, ranging from 81.85 in Quebec, to 102 in 
Prince F.dward Island.

An excellent report was .
live stock, their condition fôr all Canada at the 
end of April, compared with a standard, being 
91 49 for horses, 91.09 for milch cows 89.59 for 
other cattle, 93.70 for sheep, and 95.1C for swine.

any member has not received as much meat as he 
supplied, he is paid for his overplus at a price 
agreed upen at the start, the money coming from 
those who got more meat than they furnished, i 

Chart one shows side divided for 20-share beef-
a boil, and a if!■ s •. ■ i

'Hi

I*
ring, nnvh member getting a roast 
slice of steak, the numt>ers. as below, going to- m

fillget her :
Si*

made for all classes of
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1 jjAmerican Winter Crops.19/20IA a jto : mBureau ofihIS Crop-reporting Board of the 

Statistics of the United States Deiiartment of 
Agriculture estimates, from the reports of 
respondents and agents of the Bureau, as follows 

On May 1st. the area of winter wheat to be 
harvested was about 29,044,000 acres, or , .14 000 

(2.5 tier cent.) more than the area harvests 1 
in 1909 and 4,439,000 acres f 13 3 Per cent.) less 
than the area sown las. fall (33 483.000 acres^ 

The average condition of winter wheat on M« 
1st was 82 1, compared with 80.8 on Apul Is , 
83.5 on May 1st. 1909, and 86.7. the average for 
the post ten years on May 1st.

The average condition of rye on May lat 
91.3, compared with 92.3 on April 1st 88.1 on 
May 1st 1909, and 89.4 the average for the past

“Tertio, o, «-«..«"g ,<♦£
, May 1st was 89.8, compared with 84.o on 
av 1st. 1909, and a ten-year average on May 1st

ÏThe12
Xy

cor-Chart for 20-share Beef Ring. I!Chart for 20-share Beef Ring

As will be seen, it is cut into ten pieces and 
The steak is cut into eight slices, a slice

are

Steak.Boil.Roast
steak.
to each piece except Nos. 9 and 10, which 
supposed to contain 
prepared and weighed, is hung on one of a row of 
twenty hooks, each one of which is numbered with 
a member’s number, and has his share for that 

A reproduction of a 
which are recorded accounts with members of be 4 
supplied and received, is given below.

141
acresEach portion, assteak.

3
16■1

6 [iart of sheet onweek.

209
1 1b1

m SHARE CHART, 
six teen-share beef-ring, commonly

SIXTEEN 
for a 
follows it\>iv- 1

used, fC $
NV

<5] i5 89.5. .
The average condition of pastures nAO

compared with 80.1 on May 1st, 1909, 
May 1st of 8< .0.

on May 1st
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that alfalfa, under the same condition ol ram
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i he natural color is better preserved. I hat al
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Beef Rmg.Chart for 16-share ï)Uxx. d77 t 

20__
'llt( V ■one-half of beef lj mg on 

Before letting this half down 
across at

». Tins chart represents 
tattle ready to saw.
divide it. in the middle by running a sa"
' a." between roasts 4 and a, leaving " '

hind ((uarter. After laying both quarters 
table, divide fore ([Uarter at line h.

Saw neck olf, leaving

roast No.

roast No.

roast No.

Saw roast No.

f [-ont

Beef-ring Account Sheet, Partial View.
of Alfalfa.”

entered show beef received by members 
week from animal supplied by Moses M 
When sheet is filled, the totals at the foot 

and down, show the dressed

Figures 
the first for April, 1910, published hv

Rome,Emm a bulletin
(h,- International Institute of Agriculture,
Hah it is learned that the area sown to winter 
wheat in 1909, in the various wheat-growing 
ountries of the world, was greater than what-was 

from 1 to 15 per cent. Hie 
April 1st in European

No. 9 represents neck, 
three joints on it.

No. 1 represents roast No
on it.

roast No. 2.

\\ ober.
of columns, added up ,

of the different animals supplied by mem-
show

Saw1. weights
hers lofais OI 
the amount of meat received by the ddferent mom- 
i rs ,1,,-inc the twenty weeks 1 he sum ol the totals 
' Z* Ù7 those a, the right hand sale should. Of 

oonii. Much rare in weighing both 
and the piece-, and in marking down 

needed in order that this may be

columns added crosswise
1 olf, leaving three joints 

No. *2 represents 
4- off, lea\ ing three joints cm it, 

roast No. •$. 
on it.

Saw
harvested last year by 
condition of the crop 
countries and in India was slightly better than 

Western Central American

■on
Saw

No. 3 represents 
3 off, leaving three joints

No. 4 represents roast No. 1 
l off. leaving four joints 

represent s

I a the
«mothering with ice, less favor

concourse. the average
the v<ircîtss

vveieht s, is I .

■>. i
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States, owing to
condition of the croji is re|K>rte<l, on i<

front shank.
fin ableSaw

No. 11 
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Prospects for Good Season’s 
Production.

Tile-laying1 in Wet Weather. The authors are human, and are not beyond 
criticism. In fact, we ask for it in the pixdace of 
one of our books, and we always appreciate com
ments on our work by persons who will point out 
places or ways in which we can improve ourselves 
and our works.

[Note.—In justice to l’rof. Dean, we must add 
that he reviewed the two l looks for us at our 
request.
that “ slanguage of the street ” was set exactly 
according to copy, 
quotation marks.
new derivative of "slang" coined by I’rol Dean 
Kditor. 1

A Middlesex Co., Ont., reader, T. Whillans, 
had occasion to dig a leading drain last spring, 
when the weather and the ground were both very 
wet.

Speaking generally, with more particular ref 
to the Provinces east of the (Ireat Lakes.erence

dairy prospects for the season are very good," 
marked ,1. A. Kuddick, Dairy and Cold-storage 
Commissioner, Ottawa, to " The Farmer's Advo
cate," last week.
weeks earlier than usual, will lengthen the

So much water was flowing that careful 
levelling of the drain bottom was impossible, 
order to get on with the work, and to hinder 
stoppage of water by sides caving in, Mr. Whil
lans laid the tiles temporarily as he proceeded. 
By the time the whole length of drain was dug, 
the bulk of the water- had been drawn oil, and 
it was an easy matter to begin at the upper end, 
lift a few tiles at a time, scoop the bottom true, 
and lay tiles in again, standing, meanwhile, not 
in mud, but on the tiles temporarily laid. 
Whillans 1 relieves that where there is mud in the

C. A. PU BLOW. re
in As

large 
1 st, v, 
entran 
and a 
bloom 
fore ii 
tween 
systen 
for wi 
will i 
and I 
yield 
super 
at th 
ones i

" Grass coming about three
In justice to the printers, we may state

seu-
Uy the way, 1 believe the season is farther 

Ottawa \ alley than
son.
advanced in theThe expression was used in 

"Slanguage" is presumably a in the 
The leaves on the treesneighborhood of London, 

would seem to be about a week ahead, though 1 
don’t know that we are any more advanced 
far as soil conditions are concerned. tso

Mr. In Nova
Scotia there is evidence of a considerable revival 
of interest in dairying 

reamery in Ncotsburn, in l’ictou County, there is 
a great increase in the make, 
pounds of butter were manufactured there in May 
This year, over 3,0110 pounds were made in April. 
This creamery has had quite a struggling time of

Definite Gains from Cow-testing1.
A. W. Haine, of New Westminster District,

C., writes us as follows " When we joined the 
cow-testing association, in 1008, we had 21 cows, 
aged between four and seven years, with an aver
age yield of 6,800 pounds of milk. In 1009, our 
21 cows averaged 8,360 pounds milk. We have 
16 pure-breds and 5 grade Holsteins. 1 would 
not think of stopping weighing and testing our 
milk, as I feel satisfied that if a dairy man looks 
well to the sire of his herd, and weighs and tests, 
his herd is bound to improve, and the hired men 
take more interest in their work. We commenced 
dairying eight years ago, with the intention of 
bringing our cows up to an average of 6,000 
pounds milk each, which we did in about five 
y ears. ”

Such statements as the foregoing should prove 
inspiring to every dairy man A fairly-high stand
ard of 6,000 pounds milk was reached in five 
y ears, and an increase of 23 per cent. has been 
added to that. Mr. Haine will probably be up 
to 10,000 pounds per cow soon. That is one 
particularly interesting feature of cow-testing 
ideals are realized, then those still higher are 
sought for, again with satisfactory results. What 
excellent herds could be develoi>ed if dairy men all 
o\ or the Dominion would take up cow -testing in 
earnest. C. F. W.

bottom, or a considerable flow of water in the 
drain, tile-laying should be begun at the high 
end, and proceed downwards.

\t Governmentour
Ii.

Laid in this way . 
no sediment collects in tiles, as frequently hap
pens when proceeding in the opposite direction.

Last year, 9011

I hit for the ten years or so that we have been runDrainage Demonstrations.
The Ontario Agricultural College is emphasiz

ing the value of drainage again this summer, for 
which purpose drainage demonstrations are being 
held in many parts of the Province, at times and 
places locally announced. When surveys of drain
age systems are to be made by’ farmers who have 
regularly applied, advantage is taken of the oc
casion to demonstrate before a party of neigh
bors assembled methods of finding the fall over a 
ditch, determining a grade, digging true to grade, 
etc.
about drainage work may write Prof. Win 11 
Day, O. A ([., Guelph.

icacti 
applit 
ter is 
is im

and many times it was on the point ofning it
being closed up, but 1 urged its retention, 
last, farmers in that locality have become stirred 

It did fairly well last year, and should have

At

up.
quite a successful season in 191(1."

IhAPIARY. held
7th.
partsElementary Instructions in Bee

keeping.
IT

Anyone in Ontario wishing information sion
sprini
hut ! 
result 
there 
wise,

lly Morley Pettit, Pro\ incial Apiarist, O A . ( ' , Guelph.

m HOW TO KELT BEES FROM SWARMING 
NATURALLY.THE DAIRY. To keep bees from swarming, and get the best 

results, one must study them pretty carefully 
They should get some sort of examination

If possible, a special day should be
If Wednesday is " Apian

( )r
hi ng. 
1 fact
cellai 
1 him 
throi

every
setRe Book Criticism. w eek.

Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” apart lor the apiary.
Day," nothing but the most serious reasons should 
interfere

1 received a copy of your paper containing a 
criticism of our two ^little books on butermaking 
and milk-testing. Judging from the character o^l 
the article, together with the abbreviated signa 
ture, I presume it was written by' H. H. Dean, of 
Guelph.

with its observance, 
long way towards success in any thing.

System goes a
Great Increase in Cow-testing. T1

clove 
porte 
nee ta 
and . 
on, i 
good 
good

Careful study has shown the following to l,c 
the most important causes of swarming :

(a) The siqHir is crowded with honey; there is 
still plenty ol nectar in the flowers, but the bees 
have no comb space in which to store it.

(b) The colony has a queen with great 
laying powers, but the brood-chamber 
small for her, or has become crowded wiith honey 
and pollen.
ceil, and the young bees are not hatching rapidly 
enough to give her room to lay. 
inflow of honey from the fields stimulates her to 
lu.V. yet she must be idle, or seek a new home 
with a wider field of usefulness.

Great increase of interest is being shown in
Quite a nuni- 

of men
who have augmented the production of their herds 
twenty' or thirty' jx-r cent, by two or three years' 
selections.

cow -testing, Mr. Ruddick tells us. 
her of cases are on record in his officeHad this article been fair in its entire 

content, I should have passed it without 
ment, but there are a number of criticisms that 
seem very unbecoming to the Professor of Dairy 
ing at the O. A. C.

com-
m

An encouraging fact is the number of 
applications for forms from individual farmers, 
who apply' on their own initiative, independently 
of any cow testing associations, 
a thousand such applications, 
pretty s-ure to keep at it once they begin 
many of them weigh the milk every day, instead 
of only three days a month, 
ly the right way' for those who will do it. 
gives an accurate daily barometer of the cow’s 
condition and performance, stimulates study 
reasons and principles, causes people to ask w hy , 
and increases interest, not only of the owner, hut 
of his hired help

i‘gg- 
is too MIn the first place, the honorable critic 

exception to our giving the average fat content 
of cow’s milk as 4 per cent., stating that this is 
away above the state standards. We beg to say 
that we do ‘not represent this as any standard of 
quality. It is the result of hundreds—yes, thou
sands—ol tests made of milk from different herds 
all over the continent. Home cows give milk 
testing only 3 per cent, fat, others milk testing 
7 per cent, fat, or higher. Competent men have, 
after sufficient data, placed the average at 4 per 
rent. Standards do not represent averages. The 
state standards for milk represent the lowest tests 
allowed for commercial purposes

takesF, : A grii 
•’ Co 
skctc 
périr 
whic 
1879 
expel 
crop; 
were 
1 886 
recti 
\ 7 

at I 
I >«-r i i 
muni

He must have 
These men are 

and

She has an egg or larva in every
Ilf

The constant

This is undoubted-
lt

À (c) The secretion of nectar in the flowers 
continuous, but slow.Ü is

of The queen is constantly 
stimulated by the incoming sweet to lay, while 
the demands of the harvest are so light that the 
workers live much longer than is usual in a heavy 
harvest,

Ff--;

The hive becomes over-populated and

m Testing the Glassware. crowded.
(d) The hive is poorly ventilated, or 1 

hot sun. *
Then, in regard to the features of a pasteuriz

ing machine, the critic takes exception to “ cost." 
Probably the cost of an article does not influence 
our friend, hut the authors have found “ cost ’’ 
very important features of all articles.

It. was and is intended us it stands.

in theThe Milk Test Act, passed at the recent session 
of the Dominion Parliament, will come info force (e) Bees often swarm when they are ffl^ersed 

ing an old queen.
I he preparations for swarming are as follow s 
(a) Drone brood started.
<b) Queen cell cups built in convenient places 
<c) Eggs in some of the cell-cups.
(d) Larva> in some of the cell-cups.
(e) Capped queen-cells 
The swarm comes

bv proclamation, probably on .January 1st, next 
That will gi\ e the factories a chance during the 
off season to have their glassware tested, 
be necessary for the factories to have all glas 
ware now on hand certified before the act 
into force.

The 
lion 
w as 
11 wi 
dille 
egri 
t akc 
w as 

vont 
and 
sprit 
culai 
t ion

This was
It willno " slip."■

The only other criticism is that referring to a 
ty pographical error on page 5, in " Questions and 
Answers on Milk and Milk Testing,’’ in which the 
envelope surrounding fat globules is said by Prof. 
Storch to contain 94 per cent, water, and “ 64 
per cent." proteids. If the critic had carefully 
noted a similar question and answer in the com
panion book on butter making, lie would have found 
the correct amount^ as " 6 per cent." proteids 
We regret that this clerical error passed the 
printer and proofreader, hut it is almost impos
sible to avoid such. As an example of this, we 
refer to the article of 11. II. 1 >., upon w hich this 
reply is based. He refers to ’' slanguage of the 
street." We were always taught that the proper 
word is " language."

We would have thought that one feeling so well 
able to criticise dairy hooks would have been 
more familiar with the ethics of authors, 
usual method followed when a confrere wishes to 
comment upon the work of another is to write hint 
direel 
letters, w
and the public usually feel capable of judging 
things for themselves.

We. however, beg to thank 11 II It for his 
probably well meaning article, especially for the 
last paragraph, in which he states, in speaking of 
one of the book that he " \ ever saw more ma 

cal and scientific nature tillered 
I'll i , ap a rent ly, has been the 

>r whom these books 
•an draw rt inclusions from 

we ba\e reieix ed, an 1 
! bo!b books

comes
There will be no difficulty about do

ing that, as the testing is done in most cases 
only once a month, and there is plenty of time 
Between tests to have the glassware verified. The 
regulations have not yet been made, but it is 
hoped to have them published in a short time. It 
is likely that all bottles will have to he sent to 
Ottawa for verification, but full details will be 
available when the regulations are issued.

almost immediately after
that,

Queen-cells do not 
a part of t ht

they are 
Simply cut

ting them out after they are built does not remove 
t lie cause.

cause swarming ; 
sw arming operation.

if "T and seldom does more than delay the 
In the meantime, it makes 

the .lees discontented, and seriously checks honey 
gat tiering.

toiwarm for a few day s kee| 
resu 

11 eek 
appl 
peril 
1 ure 
■ our 
repr 
in. Of

Aluminum milk cans are reported to be 
ing into use among Danish dairymen, 
cannot be soldered, and for this reason dilliculty 
has been experienced in making the cans, but, 
with tlie discovery of a process for 
plates, cans have been put on the market 
are declared to be in every way equal to tin, and 
of much less weight, 
good many objections to the use 
this purpose, however, and it is doubtful w bet her 
il will ever take the place of tin.

1'he sucoes-.sftil prevention of swarm
ing, then, is not cutting out queen-cells, as many 

a careful study of conditions in 
each individual hive, to see whether any cause1 for 
sw mining is present.

coiri-
Alumimim

It issuppose.

» id V
If welding the 

that
The “ preparations ” above 

named are the hai ometer of the nervous condition 
of t he hi \ e in this 

When cell

<!w

The

8
respect'There are said to be

if aluminum for
-cups appear in any hive, it is time 
queen more room.

!..
to give (he You may think dres: 

for w
e have a number of such gentlemanly 
ich we appreciate very much. The press

be has plenty-, but she 
'omit from th

needs more. Remove a
outside of the brood chamber, and

...___ in the middle of
If the colony is quite strong, it 

may he given two such frames. If any cell-cups 
eygs, destroy all such, and give three frames 

>f fi’iinda 1 i

I
! 'd a trame of wired foundation 
t he brood nest ing 

ess a 
hone 
d isp 
in e 
to i 
gooc

Appearances are sometimes deceitful, 
a farmer near Ormstown, Que., sold liv 
$*-T> each, saying they were no good as dairv 
The purchaser found, to his 
that one gave him 1 O,0lH> pound 
ot h* r 1 .< >00 pounds

Recently 
cows a 1

VOWS.
great satisfaction, 

milk, and an

m ■
I’o miss destroying even one ma.v 

I very comb of brood must he ex- 
ry ease, alternate frames

m.
mean failure 
a mih**d ea refII Infor 50 rents.1 

judgment of I he n-adei 
were hit ended. if w 
t hr 111a n.v fa v (M ;i ! th 
fi om 1 hr i renmndi » •.

111 1 d'1 sdaîion w Ri, brood 
I n i • * i n < ) \ i ng

id i’i*
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M
w
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t he brood-chamber,combs from
hirst, empty combs and combs 

. 1 ,||l‘x 1 'll they a re all oirt, then sealed brood. Tf
• lean, and t he honey white, place

\ Xufelt, ('hesterv i lie. Ontario has
secured fni the coming spa son ai- creamer; 
struct or in Saskatchewan
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6. What trouble, if any, have you found in 
the brooding process ? And do you find artificial
ly-hatched chicks as healthy and vigorous as 
those from hens ?

them in the extracting supers of the same hive 
(if they will fit); also the brood, unless it is needed 
lor making increase or building up weak colonies. 

The essentials for swarm-control are ample

POULTRY.
room

for brood and honey, given in time; good ventila
tion and shade, 
a ton of cure.

As the strength of the colony increases, en
large the entrance gradually, until, about June quests the publication 
1st, when all except weaklings should be given an 
entrance the full width of the hive, and an inch 
and a quarter deep.
bloom, every colony should have a super, and be
fore it is half filled with honey, another placed be- 

it and the brood chamber.

Incubator Chicks.
An ounce of prevention is worth An inquirer, desirous, like many others at the 

present time, of extending his poultry-rearing 
operations, with a view to profit, of course, re-

through “ The Farmer’s 
the experience of other readers 

With the work of

Home Preservation of Eggs.
Dealers in eggs, when they wish to hold them 

fo- a time,, make no use of preservatives, but 
simply place them in cold storage. This method 
is not practicable in the home, however. ” Many 
methods of packing and preserving eggs for home 
use have been tried,” to quote from an Ames, 
Iowa bulletin on the subject, ” such as packing 
in salt, oats or bran ; covering them with par
affine vaseline, butter, or lard ; storing on 
shelves and in racks in cool places; and immersion 

brine, salicylic acid, water-glass, or lime 
Of all those mentioned, only two, the 

of water-glass and of lime-water, have been 
effective in keeping eggs for several months. W ater- 

the better preservative of the two, egg 
solution of this chemical for

Advocate ” of 
with the use of incubators 
the hatching season fresh in mind, naturally reAt the opening of clover

Sail

Adopt some 
It will not hurt

tween
system of upward ventilât ion 
for weaker colonies to have more room than they 

Years of experience with one’s beeswill use.
and locality will give an idea of what average 
yield per colony to expect

to that capacity on each hive almost 
Then watch that the extra-strong

in salt
water. 'It is well to get use

super room 
at the start.

do not get at all crowded.
I his method is for use when running for ex- 

W'ith some variations it could be

V gglass is 
having been kept in a 
three years.

ones ’

(soluble silicate of sodium) is a 
liquid, costing usual- 

For use, stir

u acted honey, 
applied to comb-honey production. Hut the lat
ter is more difficult, and should be left .until this

” Water-glass
pale-yellow, odorless, syrupy 
ly from 60 to 90 cents per gallon, 
one part of water-glass, by measure, in 11 pa 
of boiled water, either hot or cold, but must be 
cool before using.”

.vs
is mastered.

Middlesex Beekeepers.
Middlesex County Beekeepers' Association 
spring meeting in London, Saturday, May- 

good attendance from all

lime-water mixture.
” Slaae three pounds of good quicklime in a 

small amount of water, then add the milk Urne 
thus formed to three gallons of water Keep the 
mixture well stirred for a day. then ia»o’* the 

only the clear liquid.
OF EGGS TO PRESERVE.

No eggs that float, or that are dirty, stale, 
cracked or thin-shelled, should be used, 
those that are fresh, clean, unwashed and sound 

suitable, infertile eggs being preferredL 
Vessels for liquid must not be of metal-o

corrosion will take place, bu °fnhle yixr
earthenware, glass or wood are suitable. « x- 
gallon earthenware jars, with covers,
20 to 24 dozen eggs each, are very 
Whatever vessels are used should b 
scalded and made sweet.

The 
held ü ■

There was a7th.
parts of the County. 

The morning session devoted to a discus- 
had wintered, and methods of 

have wintered well,

was
how bees lime to settle, and use 

KIND
si on on
spring management.
but have drawn very heavily on their stores, 
result, is that, where attention ha.s not been given, 
there is considerable loss from starvation. Other
wise, bees are in good condition.

line member had trouble with his bees 
bing, because the entrances had not been 
U-acted immediately after removing them from the 
cellar. lie was advised that prevention is better 
than cure. Entrances should be kept small all

1 lees
The

Only

rob-
con-

■

are
A Typical Black Orpington Hen.

m
this would seemcalling that of previous years 

to be the most opportune time for readers to 
jot down a candid statement of their experience 
with the ” wooden hen,” compared with one of 

Most people are ready to 
has been gratifying to

holding from
convenient.

through the spring. 
There was sweet-considerable discussion on

VV. A. Chrysler, of Chatham, re- 
ported that beos did not winter well on it. 
nectar is more watery than from other varieties, 

when the cool nights of fall arc, 
While it is a

■j i;tflesh and feathers, 
relate experience that 
themselves in its results, but the lessons from 
failure in some particular may be all the more 

Some have no hesitation about show-
to the

clover honey. PACKING THE EGGS. Illi mThe
The preferable method is to fill the vessel used

least two inches of preservative above the egg 
Keep in a cool cellar.

,and as it comes
it does not get well ripened.

variety of honey for -sale, it liiaj
valuable.
ing the dark side, and putting their name 
facts, for the benefp of others, whjle many prefer 
to request the non-publication of their names 
though willing enough to furnish the details, ^uch 
requests will he respected, and the names of par 
ticular makes of Incubators we shall he pleased

are
: | 

... vTvva

on, r not be
good
SO'lÏÏv"l"enH"Br™vln..|„l Apiarist, o, Ont,™

address on

always.
COST.

mho cost is less than one cent per —
the water-glass method, and, if lime is used, very 
the water gius» should be no
much less than that, even.

used’for nearly all purposes in place of strictly

ndozen forAgricultural College, Guelph, gave an 
“ Co-operative Experiments in Apiculture, 
sketched the history of the Agricultural and 
periment&l Union, 
which was started in

Co-operative

He

: T

mm■:1R79.
experiments in field 

and fertilizers 
taken up in

mfreprofgShutt, of Ottawa, differs sornewhat from

Of quicklime to 5 gallons of water. On the 

favors

a mprican watcr-gluss with on y 

its bulk of water added.

#crops m
■mmsir

►were
1 886, under the 
ruction
V Xnvitz. There were 

at that time 24

rii- thefell Iof Prof
I i

ex-
t h epvrimenters ; 

number has increased 
1909.t,, 5,000 in

The first appropria 
for this work

lute

V

lion
last year 

$2,750. Eleven
v as $75;
it was 
different branches of 
agricultural work 
taken up. Apiculture 

started in 1889.

GARDEN t ORCHARD. Jjj 1 ü
are

I: .Good Old Apples.—II. *w as
continued five years, 
and dropped, 
spring of 1910, cir
culars and applica
tion blanks were sent 
to about 1,500 bee

Some
excellent varieties which

we Veil on appoint of consigning to the grave on
account of its susceptibility to apple-scab Is that

of dessert apples, the Snow Appl .
is known under this name by reason of

white flesh but in Quebec as La !• ameuse, white u, Qf itg SUpreme ex
it is also called 
which is simply

In the

1
prince 
Ontario it mits very
meaning The Famous, because 
cel Ion ce of quality for dessert.
De Neige, or Pomme de Neige, 
the French for Snow Apple.?zs .rts r«.rr?„iSS
apple orchard I ^ qI thiH kind, and
,0'lta,sUll remain a few of these on the so-called 

side at Grimsby, which were planted 
great-grandfather, Jonathan Woolverton 

after he purchased the old homestead to 
Fifty years ago, these apples grew clean 
fiom scab, and we boys counted it the 

to meet, in the December even- 
,nr drafts of backgammon, with a plentiful

of snow apples as a constant^,r^
while we played our games.

»e the essentia, years, the ^

ami size and quancv , a , llnfl it
°, living “d that origin.^ th.

and. as akeepers, 
result, more than ,'P 111 
beekeepers ha ve made 
application for an

in apicul
ex-

Herding the Geese.périment mthatAlmost every lo know though not for publication, as
.odd I*..-™...... “P»» rÆtTLÏÏ"

-« f”'”1 srja: ”.f. e,.

t un*.
count y in Ontario is

well as
a■of the other l’rov- 

(I ni ted States.
Pettit’s 

were

mostrepresented, as
and some parts of the 

\ lively discussion followed I\ • 
dress, m which several good points
forward on the J »[ pressing

D. Anguish, of Lamm y , , ., is nec-
>ng on production of com > extracted
ess ary to manage foi bo ^ colonies are not 
honev in the same vaixl ■ wen as .
disposed to build con| ^,pprs should endeavor 
in extracting supers. HmKi.ih , hold for a

produce a first-class article, and
from entrances 

ieeision was
as ice

■vent ventilation.

mthere 
" mountain

im cs ad- 
brought 1. How many 

had with an
2. What are 

the incubator,
3. Cost per

incubator ?
the advantages or 

compared with the hen !
counting oil, attendance,

otherwise of by mv 
soon i 
1798.

Wmthe meet-
hutch , and free 

treat of the year setc. of an meu- 
why, and, al- 

from the rules ac-

4 if you have discarded the 
bator, would you state the reasons 
so if there was any departure . 
compaming the apparatus ?

..... ......................-zmwha( is considered a fair ,partent age 

(hicks

use
store

%
fll

fiflL.

un-
was

t o
5.good price.

The question of shovel 
received some discussion.
(In snow will do no barm 
not freeze over the enframe am pi

snow that
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, , et h„,i been hearing for 18 years, although the or
A company at Trenton are also arranging to fit had ben g for only 47 years. The

ordinary frost-proof warehouse into a cold „ chatd explainoti by his explaining that the
, In Nova Scotia, too, they are com- anoma^ was ^‘ nursery before trnnanlanti

Princess Louise apple, which 1 first exhibited at 
a meeting of the Ontario I'ruit-growers' Associa
tion in Hamilton, about forty years ago.

But now, the fruit-grower who is prepared to 
use the latest methods of culture and sprays, may 
again plant an orchard of the Snow apple.

it in tissue, pack it in small boxes, and
the

up an
storage.
mèneing to discuss the advisability of refrigerat-

Mr. Uuddivk
trees

ing their frost-proof warehouses, 
attended a couple of meetings down there, at Ber-

and the THE FARM BULLETIN.He
time ago,wick and Kent ville, some

the Annapolis \ alley to provide 
fruit seems likely to

may wrap
seek a special trade in it as the finest and 
most beautiful of fancy table apples.

4. The Spitzenberg is another dead-and-buried 
apple in our Province, of which we may now wise
ly consider the resurrection. Some American 
authorities call it Esopus, because it originated in 
a town of that name on the banks of the Hudson 
River, but, for my part, I like the old name bet
ter. This was another of the old-fashioned kinds 
which my great-grandfather planted on the 
homestead, about one hundred years ago, and of 
which some of the old trees still stand. They 
have now been neglected for some years, because 
the fruit was worthless through scab, and

But, before they were

movement in 
cold-storage facilities for 
assume definite Shape.

The Pardo Shorthorn Sale.
condition of theConsidering the unsettled 

weather and bad roads, the attendance of buyers 
at the dispersion sale of the herd of 1 . L. 1 undo 
& Son on March 3rd, was very good, and, while 

the cattle went at bargain prices, theyI.1*3
some of ...... 4.
made a very fair average, considering that they 

out of the Shorthorn section in the 
Sales of animals

,#Cil M
are rather 
western peninsula of Ontario, 
bringing $100 and over

old
as followsare

m It McPhedran, Hutton...? 1 <15 
Cedar

Merry (iirl 8th ; It 
Oakland Bloom ;

Springs ................
Canadian Rosebud ; W. (i. Arnold, Maidstone HK> 
Roan Lovely; .1 as. W Arnold, Maidstone...... 11 .
Salisbury's " Lily 3rd ; W. B. McOuigan,

Cedar Springs 
Canadian Roan Lady 3rd

Son, Moflat ......... ..........
Lady Rose ; Skinner Bros., Rutherford...........  104
I adv Dorothy 41st; John Hardy, Kent Bridge 105 
Merry Girl 10th; E. B Toll, Blenheim K'O
Bull calf with Merry Girl 10th ; O. Drury,

Charing Cross.........................
Canadian Roan Lady 2nd ,

Cedar Springs 
Oakland Venus ;
Salisbury Queen ; R. S. Robson. llderton 
Canadian Rosebud 5th ; WO. Arnold
Erie's Fame ; F. Tape, Highgate ..... ........
Roan Lovely 3rd ;

Cross ........................................................................
Lady Dorothy 43rd ; J. VV. Arnold ...........
Lady Dorothy 44th ; R. S Robson, llderton 140 
Spring Valley Chancellor (bull) ,

A Son, Moffat ..........
Chancellor's Heir (bull) ;

Wheatley ..............................

Miller,are .1 nines
Pvt ■ ....... 115well gone into decay, 

attacked by this pest, the fruit was of good size, 
bright, and clean. I well remember packing half 

of oeautiful Spitzenbergs from this orchard
but since

m

a car
......151autumn, between 1860 and 187C ;one

that period this variety has passed over 
black-list for Ontario.

In British Columbia, where scab is unknown, 
it is one of the first-class commercial varieties.

by that Province at the 
Exhibition, at Chicago, in

to the Geo. Amos A
......  165

■mil
:

The samples shown 
World’s Columbian 
1893, were perfect marvels of excellence, both in 
appearance and in quality, 
tendent of Horticulture for the Dominion, 1 had 
the honor of conducting the then Governor-General, 
Lord Aberdeen, and his suite, through my da-

arrested by the

100
Being then Superin- W. II. Pardo.

1 35
100Mr. Woodbridge, Harrow...Just Right to Spray.

A pear and two apples, from which the petals have 
recently fallen.

widely spread.

100
His attention was 100partment.

Spitzenbergs from British Columbia, more, even, 
than by the Gravensteins of Nova Scotia, and he 
asked many questions about them, taking pencil 
notes at the same time on his pure-white linen 

No doubt he was considering varieties for 
four-hundred-acre orchard

Note that the calyx lobes are
129(After Slingerland. )

L. R Ritchie, Charing
105

Interest in Apple-growing- in 
Ontario Co.

152
culls.
planting in his 
Vernon.

The quality of this apple, both for table and 
for cooking, is considered equal to the 
Newton Pippin,

near Geo. Amos
Orcharding is being carried on as a business by 

many agriculturists in South Ontario (Ont.), says
Farmers who,

150
.1. B. Derbyshire,

the Ontario Reformer, of Oshawa. 
early in their career, looked upon their orchards 
with little heed, are commencing to pay marked 
attention to the way a tree grows, to its style of 

orchard cultivation,

famous 102
unsurpassed for dessert 

by any apple which is in season during
and is The twenty-nine head brought $2,996.00, 

of $i03.31 each.
an

purposes 
January and February.

It is, therefore, worth while for Ontario fruit- 
to consider whether it may not be again

\ 11 calves were sold 
which reduced the average

average
and spraying separately from dams 

California’s enterprise in crossing considerably
pruning, to 
operations.
a continent with perishable fruit, and beating us 
in our own markets—at tiigher prices, too—has 
spurred us to the point of putting fruit up in an 
attractive form.

inquiries sent out to farmers and fruit-growers 
by the Reformer have shown a generally good out - 
look for fruit.

growers
planted with some confidence.

LINUS WOOLVERTON. An Indispensable.
few[Note.—In our orchard at Lambeth are a 

Snow apple trees, several of which bore last year 
The fruit was almost free of scab and

which the owner says 
had borne anything much but trash, had a

If there are several things I can get along
article I can't andthere is the onew il bout,

won’t, so long as 1 farm, and that is “ The bann
er's Advocate," for, laying all nonsense, such as 
I have been writing, aside, and talking facts, 1 
believe the paper to be worth many times 
cost each year, and indispensable to any farmer 
wishing to make a financial success of his orcupa- 

Also, 1 much doubt

worms.
One tree, in particular,

All report a big showing tor 
Certain varieties of apples are blossoming

t never
heavy crop of fruit that would delight an apple- 

Beyond any question, thorough

: pears.
heavily, chiefly Greenings, Kings, Snows and early 
fruits.

they. lover's e\ e.
spraying will insure clean fruit of this, as of other 
varieties. — Editor. ]

Spies, of course, are later in showing up.
“ 'There are three apples that the majority of 

planters in South Ontario seem to prefer, 
are Spy, Baldwin and Blenheims 
and Stark have many favorites, also, but, strange 
as it may seem, only one man would replant Ben 
Dn\ is apples, 
whole orchard of them. and he has made big

if tlivre is anotherThey 1 ion.
paper published weekly on the continent 
size, general fine appearance, and educational value 
along many lines that “The Farmer's Advocate 
possesses, for anywhere near the price charged for

of theThe GreeningGreening's Successfully Kept Till 
May.v m Il W Ale Brien, of K insale, has aA Greening apple in May, in perfect condition 

as to color, smoothness and texture, only a little 
mellower than the ideal estate of the Variety calls 
for, was exhibited in our office last, week by J. \ 

Dairy and Cold-storage Commissioner, 
It had been kept in cold storage in

\\ ishing von and \ our paper manv prosperous
VST I N MI LI FIT

it.
1 1 In answer to a question at

they
money from them. 
a fruit demonstration at his farm, he said

years.
.Oxford Co . Ont

Ruddick,
Ottawa.
London, where the Department put two carloads 
ol apples lust fall, 'by way of an experiment or 
demonstration in the feasibility of keeping apples 

winter in good condition, and marketing 
One carload was shipped out 
ago, and brought very fair

'P

?%over
without re]iacking. 
some little while 
prices, $6.00 a barrel living realized for some of 
the fruit in Calgary. Spies packed in boxes went 
at $2.25 per box; nine shillings sixpence per box 
was obtained in Glasgow, 
tation to Scotland is much less than to Calgai \

-e, ’ :-<im k
* “ T*

it iS
6

. 1-W'The cost of transputy
Ias&i v

■H 4 1
Owing to the fact that this fruit was purchased 
last fall at high prices, it may not be possible to 
show a profit, after storage and other charges arc 
met, but the fact that fruit can be so kept when 
autumn prices have not been satisfactory, is of 
the greatest importance to growers, 
secret jn the excellent keeping of this fruit, said

was hustled directly 
within 18 hours, or less. 

County, thus handled, have 
through in much better condition than those

k i- î

r • i?y A Ht
The great

'?.o 3
AMr-WS

Mr. Ruddick, was that it 
into the cold storage »

*■■■

«8!
1;

Apples from FI gin „><
come
from a section on the north shore of Lake On
tario, which were left around in the orchard a

tis
Byweek or two before going into the storage, 

proper rare in packing, and prompt consignment 
to cold storage, we can •1 iminate the necessity form N ml y causes loss by shrinkage, 

that they reach the
repacking, . w hich not 
but bruises t ht1 apples, so 
consumer in anything but in vit ing condition

There is likely to 1m* quite a development in 
the provision of cold storage for Canadian fruit. 
TTie Co-ojwrat iv e Fruit growers’
Chatham are going to

pSif*?'■

*S2 m s.-Associât ion • • «g•<•orvvert thoir wan-housi 
'I lii‘\ have filed plans, and 

t he Dominion Government for

in ■
coldinto a

made ai » plica 1 ion t 
the usual subsidy, which will amount to thirty per

»f t he completed building.

1 orage.
■■ In the apple blooms, The soft 

sevent \ -am- orclcird ni U 11
air rustled free."
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èlA Well-informed Woman.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate":

•' And still the wonder grew 
That one small head could 

knew, ’ '

Pier, and appeal to her l>etter and more womanly The high prices offered lor grain tempted
nature, and see if she cannot find at least a ttle sell rather too freely, while others were endeavor-
lot e ior these diamonds in the rough ; and so, ing to make even more by feeding for pork
in that spirit let her write, not to uphold a pol- beef, which have been realizing top figures.
ished and smooth-mannered fop above the one early grass was a boon to owners of live stock.
who, though he has less outward polish, has yet The general tone of the reports regarding fodder
a much more sterling and manly character, hut to
hold up to us a higher ideal, and to show the
value of these little outward evidences of culture
and chivalry in making life pleasant for one an- premium.
other, and I believe her letter w ill not be criti-

rook.

some to

and
Thecarry all (s)he

We are having to-day one of those cold east 
rains which drives the farmer indoors, and so, in 

rude, filthy and uncourtcous country wav, 
have been helping u little in the house with those 
jobs so necessary at house-cleaning time, and 
which the women find rather awkward to 
alone; and for some reason, 
brought up a man of whom 1 have never heard — 
a Mr. Hopkins—poor man ! 
not been cast in pleasant places, and yet, if he 
has accompanied his better-half in her travels, he 
must have travelled through and lived in almost 
every portion of our Province, for she certainly 
handles the conditions, also the rule and

i msmsupplies is much more cheerful than those of 
recent years.

Five Stock.—All classes of live stock are at a 
Prices for horses are high and firm, 

attributed by some to the great demand from 
the Western Provinces. Their general health has 
been good, except for a form of strangles, t’attle 
have been remarkably free from disease, but are 
rather thin in flesh, owing to somewhat close feed- 

Milk cows ure fewer in number than usual,

more
my

cised, hut prized. 
Hrant Co.. Ont.

manage 
my imagination

\V. A.

I fear his lot has
Hurrah for Mrs. Hopkins ! ing.

but in both dairy and beef-raising sections more 
calves are being kept. 
scarce, and stockers harder to procure than in 
former years, while local butchers find it difficult 
to procure suitable animals.

editor " The Farmer’s Advocate " :
pat cattle are veryC.ood for you, Mrs. Hopkiins ! Thou has cast 

the bomb into a veritable hornets’ nest. Ha ! 
ha ! hut don't the farmers resent the home 
thrusts that you gave them in that much-ah used 
and discussed letter ! Now, it is all true; that 
state ol affairs does exist this very day; yes, in 
this much-lauded twentieth century, 
farmer’s wife, was a farmer’s daughter, and know 
whereof Mrs. Hopkins speaks. All those things 
that she enumerates have been, and are and do 
exist, and our young folks are still leaving the 
farm, and 1 don't think the problem is any nearer 
being solved than that of the vexed servant-girl 
question. The spirit of unrest is abroad in our Fig 
land, and for the last twenty-five years our edu
cational system has tended to professional life 
more than to agriculture. Not but what farmers 
are having their innings now ; a lot lies within 
ourselves, in both making the best of our situa
tion, and—1 say it with all reverence—thank God 
all ye that live and work on a farm; 
glorious life, in its breadth and scope, its grand 
independence, its freedom, its close contact with 
nature, and its need to bow to no man as master 
of his vote, or union of labor. We can all com
plain and criticise when we read such opinions in 
plain print, but let us "do our best, our very 
best, arid do it every day ” ; be lifters, not lean- 

And, as for Nemo, why, woman dear, 
there are thousands

excep
tions of conditions, of the farmers in our Prov
ince, or probably our Dominion—1 know not 
which—with a breadth of grasp which, if not im
aginary, exceeds the knowledge of existing con

A good deal of in
ferior beef has been disposed of at good prices. 
Sheep are doing well, lambs coming strong and 

a plentiful in proportion to the number of dams. 
High prices for these also prevail, 
among dogs has been a boon to sheep, 
are not so plentiful as in former years, as they 
have been rushed to market at prices character
ized by one correspondent as " sky-high." 
fact, there are complaints of too-hasty market-

1 am
:The rabiesditions possessed by any man in Canada.

Now, sir, 1 am a young farmer, and have been 
brought up on the farm, but have also lived and 
worked in the city, and would like to give your 
subscribers a few experiences and observations. 
On going to lho city, 1 secured hoard with a re
spectable family, in good circumstances. There 
was a young man about my own age in the home, 
who worked in a foundry. He would get up a 
lew minutes to seven, and make a rush for the

Swine

In

Fruit Trees.—With the exception of a severe 
ice or sleet storm in the latter part of Novem
ber, that broke off many branches, fruit trees 
have come through the winter in normal con
dition. The damage done was confined to a few 
sect ions in Western Ontario. Blossoming will 
average about a fortnight earlier than usual, 
peaches, cherries and plums being well in bloom 
in the more southern counties, together with some 
apples and pears. While there has been a pro
fusion of blossom, it is possible that the heavy 
rains of the last two weeks of April may have 
washed off some of the pollen. The San Jose 
scale is spoken of as doing hnrm in different jiartn 
of the Province, and some farmers are cutting 
down their trees. On the other hand, much ac
tivity in spraying is reported The general out
look regarding orchard conditions is encouraging. 
Small fruits are well advanced, and promise an

There has been more

breakfast table, unwashed, and with hair un
combed. 1 used to wash and comb my hair be
fore breakfast, just as any other green youth from 
the country would have done. In the evening, 
this young man would wash, dress and comb up, 
and go out a sleek, courteous young man. 
could go on and write pages 
point, but this is unnecessary ; 
had an insight to both know® that there is more 
genuine and all-round cleanliness, and more true 
courtesy, in the average country home than in 
the average city home.

I have been more pained by the slouchy, dirty, 
unbecoming dress of the city people who marched 
past my rig on the market than by the somewhat 
work-a-dav attire of farmers at an 
Stand at noon on a city street and see the work- 

of them are filthy with dirt 
Hut,

'tis a

I
to illustrate my 
anyone who has

■
ers.
you are not alone ; 
of women like you. Men don’t feel the 

money matters, seeing that 
hut as we

we do onway
they don’t experience it the same ; 
grow older, things don’t hurt so much, and my 
motto is, " Where there is a will, there is a way." 
As to the father’s part in regard to the boys, 
must truly say, O ye fathers, why make the chain 
to hang yourselves with in curt, unkind words ? 
My life-experience in this has been and is very hit 

The blighted home-life of some hoys !

auction sale unusually early market, 
planting of new orchards, including apples, peach
es, cherries—in fact, all kinds of fruits—than has 
taken place for several years past, 
report all domestic supplies exhausted

men file past ; many
and grease, and their clothes are worse, 
whv censure them ? They cannot work in hroad- 

Why should they ? Yet, because a few 
men fro in the otl.ces apjiear dressed in black, some 

to think the farmer at his work on

Nurserymen

iscloth.
iter.

don t wonder they leave, and ’ t is t hi1 home they
cold statistics tell

On Guard Against Weeds.people seem
tin' market should be dressed in his best. Out of 
respect and sympathy, I will draw no close com
parisons between the girls who step out of the 
factories, and those who sell butter from a farm-

Si
leave that suffers, not them, as Kditor " The Farmer’» Advocate ” :

Let mo call the attention of the readers of your
ONLOOKERUK.

valuable paper to the fact that this Is the time
A Favorable Spring Crop Report. of year to pe on the lookout for weeds.

The Ontario Department of Agriculture has is
sued a statement regarding agricultural conditions 
in the : To vi nee existing at the beginning of May.

of March

it’s democrat.
Those of you who have been observant know, 

would say that we have 
a comparison of morals,

This is I■illespecially the case with perennial sow thistle. The 
writer has noticed many fresh patches of this pest 
appearing in the fields this spring, 
patches are dug over at once, before the long, 
creeping roots are formed, the weed will be pre
vented, with comparatively little trouble, from 

Once the long, creeping 
and get es-

and to any others 1 
nothing to fear from 
manners, looks, or dress.

I feel that Mrs. Hopkins has thrown a 
the voung ladies of the country in saying, as she 

of April tilth, that they leave
groom

If these newweather\ egetation.—The 
started vegetation unusually soon, from three to 
four weeks earlier than usual. 1 he latter half ol

very-

warmslur at

. mwet and cold, and 
retarded, the result * 

week or

did in her letter
the farm because t heir brothers do not

they should, and that they seek the
of the

April, howiever, 
further advance was much 
being that May opened with growth a 
two ahead of the average, and three weeks

Forests were in

was getting a foothold.
4 roots " of this pest are formed,

1 tablished in the soil, it is no easy matter to dig 
or a them out, and this requires to be done if a patch 

is to be thoroughly cleaned out. It would pay
his fields on the watch for

!i
themselves as
society of the smarter dressed young man

I believe, if the young ladies saw such a 
brothers, they would 

by correcting the

month in advance of last year.
earlv leaf, and many orchards were in blossom, 
pastures were green, and were furnishing a good 
bite for the many sheep and young cattle that 
had been turned out to feed.

Spring Sowing —Field operations have been the 
earliest for many years. Most of the plowing had cock]e

done in the fall and owing o ground Watch should also be kept for the oeedlings of 
winter, but little frost remain h. g annua, and winter annual weeds, such as mustard
after the snow went away, early m a , false flax. These are easily destroyed by
latter part of that month and the first two weeks a l wri,er has
of April were open, ^^rTnv speaking, was mustard that running 
seed-bed for spring grai , - ' q anq the light harrows, even
excellent, the catch was un^a1^ g. a d most inches high, will destroy a large number of mus- 
new crops were making a veryw“te The tard seedlings, and benefit, rather than damage
promising showing as correspondents wrote. 1 he K-
latter part of April, however, turned out to be 

continuously wet and cool
entered into May well forward and 

the whole, more

city.
tendency on the part of their t very farmer to go over

fresh seedings of the perennial sow thistle, 
ever "a stich in time saves nine," It does so In 

The same applies to many

Iftrue womenshow themselves 
evil, instead of running from it.

not so apt to prefer a 
rough, asOur young ladies are 

polished glass to a diamond in the 
Mrs. Hopkins thinks. She also states that the 
average farmer does not take a bath o tncr 
once in nix months, and backs it up >y a 
time's observation. 1 -el me ask one MlieHl<\o„ 
Would a lifetime’s observation on her part e■ |
her to keep accurate enough account o ,
taken by the rural male population o ‘ (ifi 
to prove her statement ? Now, don n g ,, .
you think of it. " Oh,” but someone says • 
judges all by local conditions u , hnth-
know how she keeps track of her neig ' - 
ing. In this part of the country, we do not in
vite our neighbors when we tase a bath^ ^ ^
perhaps I am getting a little too 1 , , mv
statements, so I will just sum up ft 
letter.

the case of this pest, 
other weeds, such as bladder campion and white

A
been

K-,
found, In fighting 

the field with the 
the grain is several

over |
when

the crop.
Guard against new weeds becoming established 

on the farm. If a strange weed apipears, find out 
at once what It is ; do not wait until it has se
cured a foothold. It may take weeks of time and 
labor to get rid of it, once it becomes established. 

Botanical Department of the Ontario Ag 1 Col- 
the service of farmers and

ill most
Fail wheat

r,resent ing a good appearance on 
especially where it had been got In early. Injury 
o the crop from heaving by frost was practically 

The injury from insect (>ests is less than 
scattering mention of ties

The
lege Guelph, is at 
others for the identification of weeds, poisonous 

fungous diseases, etc. Specimens as
sent, carefully

clean and dirty.To look et it fairly, there are 
courteous and uncourteous, in both ci > inl

The city man, from more constant social
intercourse, may have his manners from
polished than the farmer : and the fanne

intercourse „» no,ure, *««*J*£^

Mrs. Hopkins 
but students 

the

nil.
usual, there being hut

flwire worm find white grub, smn fly wirewo wintered well, and the plants,
nover. Hefaw ^ ^ praCticaUy complete as

fll As a result, very little packed and
I he crop suffered more from nient. <> A, < ., C.u . f 

than from anything else This ing weeds, fungous 
fields but, taken all Literature pertaining

sent free on application. , , „
Tn conclusion, the writer urges all who desire 

to have clean farms to start the fight against 
weeds earlv in the season, and continue it until 
the last thing in the fall. There Is no weed 

which cannot t>e kept under con- 
rotation and persistent and

tr\ Hpossible, should t>e 
add reseed to the Botanical Depart- 

Correspondence regard- 
etc., Is Invited.

mwasspring
no heaving from frost, 
had been plowed up. 
last season’s drouth

tendency to thin manv
ï,resents a good appearance.

1 °Rv Hdrnr Supplies X correspondent, describing 
I odder ■ II • "The short and mild
'^worked wonders," and others write to the 

The good corn crop of last year also 
hay and grain in feed- 

nnd dear

diseases, 
to such subjects will hewhat he has, and Is not so 

show without the inward feeling.
resent anything hut flattery

that this depends
advice is given, 

wrong spirit,

m I
had asays we on

of human nature know 
spirit in which the reproof 
I fenr hers wno given in the 
stead of expecting that.

nrrlesa ones will spruce up 
storm of curses

Mrs. Hopkins come 
ill lav aside

1and 
for. in-or

àtheof her Vet ter. 
she tellsresult

a little, 
to fall upon

as a winter . E
'T

■ effect. that grows 
trol bv proper crop

t he
is she expects n

T should like to see 
thF time T hope she w

her 
again.

sa mi 
helped farmers 
ing live stock

ato save on
Straw has been scarce

h«-r ra
nt
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FOVNDEHfarmers advocateTHE848
A Conference Re Wool Tariff.

three annual meetings of be able to compare the respective qualities of
these poisons as insecticides.

We used, during the latter part of April, alter 
well advanced, solf-boiled lime-

thorough cultivation, combined with the applica
tion of ordinary foresight and intelligence in the 
direction of farm operations. J. E. HOWI1 1,

O. A. C., Guelph, Ont. Botanical Dept.

At the last two or
the Dominion Sheep-breeders’ Association more or 

taken place regarding the
status of the flockmasters' industry, in an ef- the foliage was 
fort to ascertain the cause of its decline, and, if suiphur with arsemte of lime, without the slight 
nossible obtain a remedy by which it would be est apparent injury to the foliage. We find hoa- 
brought back to its former prominence. The ever> that this preparation does not adhere to the 
breeders of the Province of Ontario had already trees nearly so well as the boiled piepara ion. 
breeders lustration stations, which will From present prospects, we would surmise tha
furnish facts as to returns to be obtained from the home-boiled solution, as we applied it will 
the use of pure-bred rams on fair, good grade kecp the trunks and branches thickly coated dut 

The committee appointed by the Dominion ing the entire season. This should largely assist 
realizing that conditions which might in controlling the apple spot, 

apply to Ontario breeders might not be applicable ln regard to farm crops, fall wheat is most 1, 
to all other Provinces, after going into the sub- looking well, while meadows suffered very little 

thoroughly, and looking at it from all winter Qr spring injury. Notwithstanding the 
to the conclusion to present ear]v seeding, spring grain has made very little 

Ministers of Agriculture, growth, owing to the cold weather during the 
forth t two weeks. Considerable damage is also

being done by the wire worm. Corn ground is 
mostly all prepared, but planting will be delayed 

weather conditions prevail. A large 
here for silage.

less discussion has

A Sparrow Supper.
rats, MICE, AND SPARROWS.

A novel competition in reducing ravages of 
rats sparrows and mice was introduced during 
the last two weeks of the annual meetings of the 

Partners’ Club, in Brant Co., Ont.

instituted flock

Onondaga
A second annual competition was inaugurated 

by the members of the Club, by appointing two 
captains, A. W. Vansickle and Wesley Gee. Each 
captain chose sides, equally dividing the members. 
Ten points were allowed for each rat, and 
point for each mouse or sparrow, 
side were to provide the oysters for the final ban 

of the Club members and their wives.
number of rats produced at the final

4,829.

ewes. 
Association

ject very
points of view, came 
a memorial
Finance and Customs, at Ottawa, setting 
more particularly the disabilities under which the 
wool-growing part of the industry is cairied on 
in this country. It emphasized the fact that, 
while sheep in the United States, under a pro
tective tariff on wool, from 1870 to 1904, had in
creased 80 per cent, in Canada, with practically

1905 they had decreased
over 80 per cent. It represented that these con
ditions were undoubtedly largely due to the fact 
that, while in Canada wool now sells at from 1 ■> 
cents to 16 cents per pound, in the Vmted States 
wool of similar staple sells at from 80 to 8- 
cents per pound, the difference being attributed 
principally to the duty of 12 cents per pound im
posed bv the United States Government on Cana
dian wool. Attention was directed to the 
that sheep are beyond question the most valuable 
of our domestic animals in supplying both food 
and clothing, in improving and maintaining the Mny 
fertility of the land, and also in the destruction 
of weeds, for which reasons many more sheep falfa> 
should be kept in all parts of the Dominion, es- farmers Qf the county are not slow to appreciate, 
pecially in the grain-growing districts of the West, ()f immense feeding value, its culture also helps to 
where weeds are rapidly becoming a serious men- sofve tlie farm-labor problem, 
ace to agriculture. With these conditions as re- an(1 popularity of alfalfa is an outstanding tea 
gards the wool market, and from the great benefit tun; in the crop system of the county. The corn 
which would result to the country from the keep^ area 1S increasing this year, and a host of new
ing of more sheep, it was asked that, a duty of ■> süos went up last season.
cents per pound be placed on all wools, woolen tQ 1|G a great staple here, and looks well, 
noils, woolen rags and waste, thereby furnishing cattle feeding continues to hold a place of pre- 
a protection to the Canadian product. eminence, and the stables have been turning out a

representations made to the Ministers im- ]ot of grand stock, at handsome prices. Farmers 
pressed them so much they asked that the com- are in good heart, and will stick to the steel,
mittee again ap[>car before them to discuss the which has done so well for themselves and the soil
question with representatives from the woollen

conference took place on 
free and amicable discus- 

claim

one 
The losing

to the

quet
The total

meeting was 572, of mice 115, of sparrows 
when the competition 
During the last two weeks of 

the membership was increased to

until betterwasmembership.The
started, was 3C.
the Crphe oysters cost the losing side 80 cents per 
member. The competition will be continued Our 
informant adds that the secretary of the club 
would not tell him who ate the rat-pie.

of this crop is grownacreage 
which is being more highly sea
son.

M’g’r Lambton Fruit-growers’ Ass’n47. free wool from 1871 to
Uambton Co., Ont.

The Fields of Waterloo.
This season, the red clover and alfalfa fields of 

Waterloo Go., Ont.. present a magnificent appear
Problems of the Bean-growers.

of Western Ontario have or-The bean-growers 
ganized. At a convention at Ridgetown, Satur
day May 14th, which was largely attended and 
enthusiastic, and at which excellent practical ad
dresses were given by A. B. Cook, Owosso, M,ch.- 
can P W Hodgetts, Dept, of Agriculture, lo 
rontô ; ' J. E. llowitt, O. A. C., Guelph, and 
others organization was completed. 1 he objects 
of the Bean-growers’ Association are as yet main
ly educational, viz. To secure and distribute in 
formation in regard to, first, seed selection ; scc-

a fleeting the
of commercial fer-

olNothing could surpass the appearance 
fact ,he former in the southern part of the county, the 

luxuriant growth of the new seedmgs being re
markable, notwithstanding the cold 

in all directions,
drained, sweeping hills are being covered with a! 

the value of which the shrewd and

a nee.

weather of
the strong, naturally -

solid

The rapid spreadbeanand diseasesond, insects
plant; and third, value and use 
tilizers for beans. It is intended, also, that at 
threshing time data as to acreage and yield of the 

bo secured. A Gevernment expert 
is to be run in 

\\ ade,

Fall wheat continues 
Beef-crop grown

mental bean plot of three
with the Association, and M. 

appointed to have charge of
in which the convention

acres
connection it.Morpeth, was

Kent County, Ont.,
was held, is the greatest beam-producing section in 
the Dominion. Over nearly the whole area of 
that county beans are the chief money-making 

Their cultivation is not confined to Kent 
in a surrounding fringe of the 
of Essex, Lambton and Elgin sion ensued.

that their industry

The

in years gone by.
Thismanufacturers

crop.
County alone, as, 
adjoining Counties 
they are also profitably grown, but Kent County 
is the center, and also almost the circumference 
of the bean-growing area of Ontario. ITe croj) 
of 1909 is estimated to have totalled half a mi 
lion bushels or over. Throughout the district, 
the average area in beans on a hundred-acre farm 
is 20 acres. But many grow a much greater per
centage, and crops of 50, 60 and up to 100 and 
125 acres, on some of the larger farms,

One unvarying rotation is general
fall wheat, and clover, manure being ap-

The average yield per
though some expert 

seldom have less than 80 bushels of beans 
and occasionally yields up to 50 bushels 

The average price received by

May 13th, when a very A World’s Record Heifer.The woollen manufacturers
stand the dutycould not

the wool producers that without it 
revival in sheep breeding in 

the finished product of 
as much en

The Holstein-FribSian heifer Jennie Bonerges 
Ormsbv, owned by 11. C. Matt A Son, of

has recently completed what is
asked for; Mill
there would be no 
Canada; that wool was 
the sheep-breeder, and as such was 
titled to protection as the finished article of the 

Nothing but good should come of 
the government of the day will 

to what is best

grove, Ont.,
claimed to be a world’s record of milk and but
ter production for a two-year-old, in a 365-days’ 
test, made under the supervision of the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture, 
a two-year-old, and gave, within a year, 16,849

contained 832.90

manufacturer, 
this conference, as
be in possession of information as 
for the two interests particularly affected, m 
order to deal with them fairly and justly, and at 
the same time guard those of the consumer.

from the Sheep-breeders’ Association 
present at the conference were Col. Met rae A.

,1. Campbell, and f ol. Robert

This heifer calved as

are re pounds 3 ounces milk, which 
pounds butter, which it 
world’s record by 71) pounds butter 
informed on which basis this was calculated.

standard, it would 
an esti-

theis claimed heads
We are not

ported.
beans,
plied to the bean crop, 
acre is about 20 bushels,

If
Members figured on the 80-per-cent, 

mean that the heifers milk contained 
mated 666.32 pounds of butter-fat. 
on the basis of adding one-sixth, it would mean 
that she had given 713.91 pounds of butter-fat. 

Fruit Prospects in East Lambton. This heifer, ten months after freshening, made
,, .. . e M 14.39 pounds butter in seven days, which is also

The heavy tiosls < a ting ' 1 h fruit in this a world’s record. She will drop two calves in a
considerably daniugexto^tion . ^ ^ ^ Utile over 13 months, which makes her record so

still, at date of writing 
Early

growers W. Smith. M. I’.. If calculatedper acre 
are heard of. 
farmers for last year’s crop was $1.65 to $1 . - 0 

bushel, so that even an average crop can be
Until about three

Mc E wen.

per
seem to be a money-majker.

considerable export tradeyears ago there was a 
to the United States, but since that time our own 
country has absorbed the whole crop, and 
price has risen, until it equals that on the 
side.

did
the county, but, 

and cherries, there are
(May 13th), prospects for a full crop, 
apples such as Ast rachans, Duchess and Wealthy, 
considerably injured, but. owing to heavy blossom
ing, will yet make a good crop. Kings, Green
ings and Spies promise heavy crop, with Baldwins an(j anxious to plant com.
rather light. Peaches were slightly injured, but been Such as to promote early working of
still promise a bumper crop. Burbank and other ]and everywhere, and they have everything else
early plums set very little fruit, owing to cold planted, and are now, no doubt, planting corn
weather during blooming period, and even what Now, corn is a warm-weather plant, and if

much injured by frost. Late plums planted June 1st in well prepared soil, will gi
better results than if planted May 1st in cold, 

Farmers should he advised not to

much the greater.other

thisWe have not space for the addresses in 
issue, but will use some of them next week 
ficers elected were as follows ; President, Win. P 
Galbraith, Morpeth : 1st Vice-President, John Mc- 
Dougal, Rondeau ; 2nd Vice-President, W. C. Sif 

Secretary, David Wilson, Mor

Time to Plant Corn.Of-
Fa en in Quebec I find that farmers are ready

The weather has 
the

ton. Palmyra ;
Treasurer, A. D. McDiarmdd, Morpeth. Pi-pet h ;

rectors —Louis Bennett, New Scotland ; Alexander 
A. Wiley, Blenheim ; Alex. 

M Wade, Morpeth ; Harry 
Geo. Ijeatherdale,

vpdid set
fared somewhat better, but this crop will be very

Common

wasMcDougal, Rondeau ; 
McLaughlin. Mull ; 
Harrison, Ridgetown ; 
town ;
Palmyra ; 
nell, Highgate ; 
Gordon, Aldborougb

Ridge- light. Pears promise a very heavy crop
varieties of cherries were mostly all injured by 
heavy frosts in April, while the blossom buds 

■ yet almost undeveloped.
to have escaped injury'.

while

wet earth.
jilant too early, but to get soil in better shape 
than usual before planting, and put the seed in 

F/nglish varieties the ground from May 24th to -I une 1st.
sure to have good weather after June 1st, 

but before that date it is uncertain.

H. LampmanWm. Spear, Highgate ;
Angus Thompson, Duart ; Ernest Cos

.1 ohn We areA McCaughan, Rodney . wort
Early straw- pretty 
late varieties

appear
berries were much injured, 
wore not sufficiently advanced to receive much, 

('ana berries wintered well, with slight wintei
These

willMuch of the corn sold for seed purposes 
lie all right under favorable conditions, but the 
best of it, unless of the crop of 1908, while it 

rv well, is lacking in vitality. 
hinted now, mav never come up.

The Festival of Empire, which was- to have been
as noted in our 

Ottawa, was 
Press

held in London, Frig., this year 
review of agricultural legislation at 
to take the. form of an extensive exhibition

that, owing to the 
until

damage to old plantations of Guthberts
not advanced sufficiently to he affected by the may germinate 

andlate frostsdespatches indicate, however, 
late King’s deal li

Official niTilirmnt ion of this report
J. O. DUKEattention is being given to apple 

of the Fruit-
Essex Go., tint.Much greater 

orchards.
is being post |Minedit

owing to the influents 
Associations and a far greater amount 

Many orchards wen
191 1 . 
to hand, how sa s-r. al date of writing cas Avers

of .spraying is being done
sprayed early with the home-boiled, lime-sulphur

\dvirrs from Winnipeg state that the McNaugh-
nrrangements to 

Catharines
Exchange have mad 

nut pul of t h<- St .
ton Emiton f erred 1 he 1 1 

( ’ ( 'reeltnan, of f he ( >n
( ' uel ph

DMcMaster l ni\ ersit v ha 
degrm on
tario Acrrirul t ural Oolbwe

('oldseveral spray- 
of lime as an

be followed later with handle the 
st ora ire and Eovwardmg ('<>. for 1910.

wash. tPresident if Bordeaux, using a rsenit
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Feed.—Market rather easier, owing to 
Manitoba bran, $18.50 to

supply was rather disappointing to buy- at 12c. for large, and 12*c. for twins. 
Old is selling at 13c. for large, and 13*c. 
for twins.

the grass.
$19 per ton, in bags; shorts, $21 to $22; 
Ontario bran, $19.50 to $20; middlings, 
$22 to $23; pure grain mouille, $32 to 
$33, and mixed mouille, $25 to $28 per 

Cotton-seed meal, $35 to $40 per

who had hoped to get enough to 
keep the market down. But at the end
of the week prices had regained all that 
was lost at the commencement. For the 
first time in the history of either market 
there was a consignment of distillery-fed 
cattle on sale. They were from the 
Gooderham distillery byres at the Don, 
fed by John Sheridan, and sold some 
little time ago to the Harris Abattoir 
Co., who on Monday last placed 10 car
loads of them, all steers of choice, thick 
fat quality, which topped the market for 
the week, at $7.50 per cwt. The next 
highest price was for 15 choice farm-fed 
steers, that sold at $7.35. Several loads

Extracted,
10*c.; combs, per dozen sections, $2.25 
to $3.

Beans.—Receipts moderate, but equal to 
demand, with prices unchanged, 
picked, $2.15 to $2.20; primes, $2 to 
$2.10.

Potatoes.—Ontario potatoes are plenti
ful and cheap), at 30c. to 35c., f. o. b.

at Toronto, and New Brunswick 
Delawares, 43c. to 45c.

Poultry.—Receipts continue to be light. 
Turkeys, 18c. to 23c.; fowl, 15c. to 17c. 
Spring chickens, weighing from three to 
four pounds per pair, sold on the farmer’s 
market May 7th at 50c. to 55c. per lb. 

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

Honey. — Market steady.

Or
ton.
ton.Hand-\N Hay.—Very little change in the market. 
No. 1, $15 to $15.50 per ton, Montreal; 
No. 2 extra, $14 to $14.50; No. 2, $12.50 
to $13; clover mixed, $11.50 to $12, and 
clover, $10.50 to $11.50.

Seeds.—About steady, but the season is 
approaching an end.
$19 per 100 lbs., Montreal, for red clover; 
$13 to $17 for alsike; $5.25 to $7 25 for 

25c. per lb. for

Prices, $17.50 to107

One Pass Book 
for Two People

timothy, and 23c. tobrought $7.25.
Exporters.—Export steers sold from 

$G.40 to $7.25; bulls. $5 to $6; heifers, 
for export, sold at $0.50 to $0.75 per cwt.

Butchers’.—Few cattle reached $7; loads 
of good sold from $6.50 to $6.75; medi
um, $6 to $6.25; common, $5.50 to 
$5.90; cows, $4 to $5.60.

alfalfa.
Hides.—Uninspected hides, 10c. per lb.; 

city hides, 1.1c., 12c. and 13c. per lb. for 
?.. 2 and 1, respectively, country

Lamb
Apples are nearly done; a few lots of 

still on sale, being
Nos.
being *c. less than these prices, 
skins, 15c. each, and the rest unchanged.

convenient featureis a
of the Traders Bank 
Savings Department.

It saves the danger 
of keeping much money 
in the house, as the 
wife can draw whatever 
is needed for the week’s 
expenses while the hus
band is at work. Either 

deposit—either can

No. 1 Spies 
brought out of storage, at $4 to $4.50 

barrel, and a few of other kinds atper
$2.50 to $3. Egyptian onions per sack, 
$2.50 to $2.75; carrots, bag, 65c. 
to 75c. ; parsnips, bag, 60c. to 
65c.; beets, bag, 60c. to 65c.; cabbage 
(new), crate, $3. North Carolina straw
berries are plentiful, at 15c. to 18c. per 
quart, by the case.

Stockers and Feeders.—Only a limited 
either class were on sale. Cheese Markets.number of 

Feeders, 1,000 to 1,100 lbs., for short- 
keep purposes, sold at $6.25 to $6.75; 
steers, 500 to 900 lbs , $4.50 to $5.50

IStirling, Ont., 10|c. and 10 9-16c.
Tweed, Ont., 

Woodstock, Ont., 10fc. bid.
Kingston, Ont., 

Belle- 
Van-

Campbellford, Ont., 10|c.
101c. bid.
Alexandria, Ont., 10*c.

Brock ville, Ont., 10c. bid.

per cwt.
Milkers and Springers.—The demand 

from Montreal and Quebec Cities keeps 
prices firm, at $35 to $70 each, the bulk 
selling at $50 to $65 each.

Veal Calves.—Receipts large, 
ranged from $3 to $6.50, the bulk selling

10*0.
ville. Ont., 10 1116c. and 101c.Montreal.

Live; Stock.—Shipments from the port 
of Montreal for the week ending May 7, 

to 1,144 head, as compared

kleck Hill, Ont., 101c. and 10 5-16c.
101c. Plcton, Ont.,

Pii ces
Winchester, Ont.,can

draw out cash.
amounted
with 1,474 for the corresponding week 

The local market continued

Ottawa, Ont., 
Ont., 10 5-lÔc. 

Iroquois, Ont., 
St. Hya- 

Chicago, 111., daisies, 
I3*c. to 18fc.;

10fc., 10 5-16c. and 11c. 
10 5-16c. Cornwall,

at about $5.75 per cwt.
Lambs.—Receipts of sheepSheep and 

and lambs were
of 1909.

Napanee, Ont., 10 5-16c. 
I0*c.
cinthe, Que., I0*c.

moderate, and prices 
Ewes, $5 50 to $6.50,Just ask to open a 

JOINT ACCOUNT 
in the Savings Bank 
Department.

very firm, Western exporters paying high 
prices for cattle for shipment to Eng- 

so that the offerings here were 
Demand was very good, al-

London, Ont., 10|c.about the same.
$4 to $5; yearlings, $7 to $8.50; 

spring lambs, $4 to $7 each.
.—Prices kept gaining a little all 
and closed at $9.75 for selects, fed

Americans, 15c. ; longhorns, 14*c.
14c. to 14*c. ;lighter.

though the present high prices certainly
Choice

young 
to 14*c.

Hogs Watertown, N. Y., 13Jc.consumption.tend to reduce 
steers sold at 7*c. to 7*c. per lb., fine 
0.1 about 7c., good at 6*c. to 7c., medi
um at 5*c. to 6c., and common down to 

Choice cows brought 6c. to 6*c.,

and watered, and $9.50, f. o. b. cars.
the city markets the 

J. Herbert Smith,THE TRADERS 
BANK OF CANADA

Horses.—At all Chicago.
Cattle.—Steers, $6.25 to $8.70; cows. 

$4 65 to $6.75; heifers, $4.25 to $7.25; 
bulls, $5 to $6 25; calves. $3 to $7.76; 
stockera and feeders, $4 76 to $6.75.

trade has been light. ■Horse Exchange, reports ill®of the Union 
the demand good, with prices firm, and 

Mr. Smith sold two car-

4jc.
and lower grades one cent less, bulls be
ing 5ic. to 6Jc. per lb. 
sheep; and lambs were 
price of sheep was 
place at 5Jc. per lb. 
in good demand, and prices were about 
steady, ranging from $4 to $8, according 

Calves ranged from $2.50 to 
$5 for ordinary, and $6 to $10 for finest.

market for hogs was stronger again, 
and sales of selects were made at 10c. 
per lb., some being 10Jc., and some 91c.,

Offerings of) a fair trade, 
loads of show 
at $225 to $350 each, also several lots 

outside points, Owen Sound, 
well as a fair city 

general prices were unchanged

l ■||Ihorses to the Northwest, limited, but the 
lower, sales taking 

Spring lambs were

Over 100 Branches in Canada
iffHogs.—Choice heavy, $9.65 to $9.75;

to $9.75; light mixed.to go to 
Galt, Oshawa, as butchers’, $9.65 

$9.60 to $0.65; choice light, $9.66 to 
$9.70; packing,
$9.25 to $9.65; bulk of sales, $9.66 to 
$9.70.

Thetrade, 
from our last letter.MARKETS. $9.60 to $9.66; pigs.

to size.

breadstuffs. The and Lambs.—Sheep, $6 to $7;
to $7.85; light lambs.

Sheep
yearlings, $7.26 
$7.65 to $9.924; spring lambs, $9 to $11.

No. 2 white or mixed, $1.03 
Manitoba—

Toronto.
LIVE stock.

Wheat
to $1-04, at outside points.

1 northern. $1.03; No. 2 northern, 
for immediate ship- 

Peas— mm
off cars.

Horses.—Heavy draft horses, 1.500 to 
$325 each; light

No.on Monday, May 
183 carloads, 

cattle. 148 hogs, 56 
There were the largest

At West 'Toronto,
numbered

$1.01, at lake ports,
Rye—No. 2, 67c. to 68c.

Buckwheat—No. 2,
16th, receipts 
comprising 3,829 
sheep, 52 calves, 
number of good cattle in the history of

Ex-

1,700 lbs., $250 to
1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $200 to $250 Buffalo.

No. 2, 71c. to 72c.
Barley-No. 2, 53c. to 54c.; No. 

OV 51c No. 3, 47c., outside. Corn— 
American’ No. 2 yellow, kiln-dried, 69c;

kiln-dried, 67c. to 68c.; Canadian 
61c., Toronto freights, 

white, 33c. to 34c., outside, 
track at Toronto.

Ontario wheat patents.

mdraft,
each; light horses, 1,000 to 1,100 lbs., 
$100 to $175 each; inferior, broken-down 
horses, $50 to $100 each, and choice car- 

saddle animals, $350 to $500.
The market for dressed

g!Cattle.—Prime steers, $7.76 to $8.15 
Veals.—$6 to $8.60.
Hogs.—Heavy, $9.90 to $10; mixed. $10 

to $10.10; Yorkers, $10.05 to $10.20; 
pigs, $10.16 to $10.26; rough, $8.76 to 
$9; dairies, $9.90 to $10.15.

Sheep and L&m be.—Lambs,
a few, $9.30; wethers, $6.86 to 
, $6.75 to $6; sheep, mixed, $4

51c. ■active. ■Trade wasthe market.
porters, $6.25 to $7.3.», and 
$7.50; several at $7.40; butchers’, same 
us last week, at $5.75 to $7; cows, $4.50 

, $38 to $65; calves, $4 
to $7 per cwt. Sheep—Ewes, $5 to $*> 
per cwt.. lambs, $3 to $7 each.
$7.75, fed and watered, and $7.50, f. o. 
b. cars at country points.

one load, riage orNo. 3, ■Dressed Hogs
exhibited increased strength; prices, 

Pure lard, 16*c. to

60c. tocorn,
Oats—No. 2 
and 36c. on

■ Steelm

hogs
13jc. to 14c. lb.
17*c., compound 12*c. to 14c.

Potatoes.—Purchases have been made at 
90 lbs., carloads, track, these 

position, at 88c. 
consumers at 

Supplies liberal. 
Fruit Auction

$7.25 to 1Flour—to $6.25; milkers
$9.25;
$7; ewes 
to $6.60.

cent. -
$3.90 to $3.95, in buyers 

outside. Manitoba flour, 
patents, $5.50; second 

bakers’, $4.80.

Ninety per 
for export, 
bags
at Toronto, first 
patents, $5; strong

Hogs— JjgJgjjl
35c. perfor export,

;irB
being turned over, same 

and reaching British Cattle Markets.to 40c.,REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S M A RKE 1 .
of live stock at the

around 50c. per bag.
The Montreal 

Co. reports that there are no longer any 
of apples changing hands.

Dealers selling eggs at 20c. per 
for straight-gathered, as they 

They cost in the country about 
Selects quoted

Liverpool cables quoted 
cattle (American) at 14c. td 16c.,

AND MILLFEEP.
lots, at Toronto

LondonThe total receipts 
City and Union Stock-yards were;

HAY 
Hay.—Baled,

No. 1, $15: No. 2, $H.
Baled, in car

Apples.
live
dressed weight, refrigerator beef, 11c. toin car

:tl.. mcarsUnion Total.
347 

5,992 
4,623 

765 
722

HJc. per pound.lots, at Toronto,City.
169

Eggs 
dozen here.

Straw.- 
$T.50 to $8 

Bran- 
ton, and

m178i
at Toronto, $20 per 

shorts, $22 per ton.
TRADE TOPIC.

EXUKRIENCED FARM LABORERS 
FOR ONTARIO.

3,608 
1,251 

175 
1 70

come in.
18* c. to 19c. per 
at 22c. to 24c. here, according to quality

Car lots,< dozen. mHogs ...
Sheep .......
Calves .....
Horses .....

5911 
552

AND WOOL.hides and selection.
Butter.—Practically all the old stock of 

been disposed of,
85 East Front 

the following
has been received at the Coloni-& Co.

T ,‘SUSSU.
1»1C • No 2 inspected steers an c • 
1 ! ’ N„: 3 inspected steers, cows and 

hides. 10c. to lOJc., 
horse hides, No.

lb.,

98 Advice
/.ation Office, Toronto, of the hooking of 

largo parties of English, Irish 
farmers and farm laborers.

40 T. Carter58 E.
has
having been shipped oil 

and the Northwest, and even 
It was supposed

mfodder creamery
severalstock at the 

week of
half a dozen carsThe total receipts of liv«

the corresponding and Scotch 
who have been especially selected by On- 

emigration officers. They wlH 
during May and the early 

Among these are quite a 
with families, or those

to Manitoba 
to British Columbia.

211
two yards for 
1909 were : 1 l*c.;

bulls, 104c.; country
13c. to 15c.;

of the goods coming in last tario
arrive here 
part of June, 
number of men 
whoso families will

tfv
V; I

It : ; T'VU:-.

HI ;;

7 ' I

that some
week were mostly grass, and a consider
able proportion had a dash of grass in 

quoted here last week 
lh., some very good 

234c.,

Total. calf skins, 
$3.00;

( ’ 1 ty.
255

4,230
3,516

318
856

per
to 64c.; Sheep

wool unwashed.

hair,horse406151 1,t'ars ......
Cattle .....
Hogs .......
Sheep .......

Horses

U)., 54c.
$1.20 each;
wool un

Prices were7,393
3,566

them.
at 21c. to 244c. per

tallow, per3,163 32c.;
skins, $1 to

, 13c.;
washed, combing. 20c ;

follow us soon a*
50 washed, fine, 14c , 

wool washed
places can be secured *r them.

Farmers who are in need of such help.
supply them with houses, should 

Bureau

bought atbutter having been37426 coarse,
wool ,
clothing, 22c.; rejections. 

COUNTRY

wholesale.91862 easier but trade dull 
lh. for Que-

15c. and can
make application to 
Colonization, Toronto, at once.

D. .SUTHERLAND.

( 'hcese.- Market 
Trices, 104c. to 10JC. per 
bees. here. lOJc. to lOJc. for Townships, 
and He. for Ontarios. Monday's ad- 
\ ices report a decline, 104c. to 10|c , 
covering all makes.

Market

100 ofKM the
PRODU( 1 ’

a decrease in 
carloads, 1,401 

196 hogs, and 2 horses, but an 
and 391 sheep, m

receipts for

being shippedbutter is 
the creameries In 

are

showThe above figures 
the total receipts of 59

Butter.—Fresh liberal sup- 
easier, and likely to 

pounds,

Director of Colonization
In from
plies, and prices

still more.
Toronto.

Creamery - §lLheld fairly steady last 
2 Uanadian

increase of 1,057 hogs decline 
"7c. to 28c.; 

dairy,

solids, 24c.; sepa- 
store

the total 
week of 1909.

Western oatscreamery
24c. to

comparison with
t he corresponding

Deliveries of

No. annual meeting of the Nationallots, At the
Record Board, held in Toronto last week, 
Robt Miller resigned

succeeded in that arduous position 
Smith, M IV. of Maple Lodge

25c. ; bushel, car-still 38*c. to 39c. per 
store, No. 3 oats, 37*c. to 38c. 

2 white Ontario, 37c.;

rator
loads,
No.
cent less, and No. 4 yet a

especially cat 
ark, especially

live stock . ’the chairmanship,22c. to 23c. with priceslarge, 
21c. per

No. 3, one 
cent less, feed

”ere fairly largo last * (,omm„nc„- 
»t the Union yards At - with

Receipts veryEggs

lots

dozen, and is 
by A flat 20c. to

week trade wasim-nt of the 
prices 10c. 1 
the previous week

Parley. 54c.market eilthan
the

rw t. lower is beingcheeseNewCheeseMonday.
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connect ing several miningtracks,
camps, are to be laid in Alaska with 
in a year’s time.

that is heinous, according to mid
shipman ethics, it is the shirking ol 
a watch.

The “Sailor King.” And now, may wi> turn to a few of 
the incidents told of the King? Side
lights on royalty are ever interesting. 
He is not lacking in wit, as the fol
lowing will show :

He was present at one of the fa
mous Savage Club dinners, and, as 
is usual on such occasions, menu- 
cards were circulated about the table 
for autographs When a numerously- 
signed card reached the Prince, with 
a generous space at the top for his 
signature, he ran his eye over 
naines upon it. Among them were 
those of Sir Henry Irving, .lames 
Bryce, Winston Churchill, and down 
near the bottom, in a cramped hand
writing. was the autograph of Hall 
l'aine.

“ I am very glad to see that,” the 
Prince is reported to have said

Now, at least, 1 can truthfully say 
I’ve read something Hall Caine has 
writ ten ”

Since the death of King Edward 
the magazines of the world have been 
largely filled with surmises as to the 
character, and views and intentions 
of the new King, George V. 
evident enough that the problem pre
sents much of

On the following day, the lad who 
had done double duty reported the

It was im- 
drum-

Captain 11. W. Macdonald, a son of
Co-Senator Macdonald, of liritish

case to his comrades, 
mediately decided to hold a 
head court-martial in the gunroom. 
Prince George was brought before it, 
found guilty by unanimous count, 
and sentenced to be spanked by the 
middy who had done his work.

lumbia, has been given command 
the Niobe, Canada’s first warship.

ofIt is

the clarity of the 
Since the

” Never lick postage stamps,” says 
an English investigator 
other way of moistening them. They 
are particularly likely to be laden 
with bacteria.

A national college of agriculture is 
soon to be established at Pretoria. 
General llotha has promised to set 
aside £100,000 us a first instalment 
for carrying out the project.

proverbial Chinese puzzle, 
time of his leaving the navy and 
entering upon his training for king- 
ship, as Duke of York 
of Wales,
(iciently reticent ; yet, the number of 
incidents that have been gleaned in 
regard to him is somewhat remark- 

It is not passing strange

h ind some

and Prince the The royal culprit was seized by four 
of the seniors and held face down
ward, while the middy with the dis
figured eye, his sleeves rolled up to 
his elbows, carried out the sentence

When the

the King has been suf-

able.
that they should be told and retold, 
for trifles often reveal the manner of 

Upon the whole, these 
revelations of tl>e King are satisfy
ing—especially, may it be said ? to 
the democratic peoples who make up

of the gunroom court 
Prince was released, he was furious 

rage and mortification, and
But

l nder the auspices of the Scottish 
Aeronautical Society, there will be a 
seven-day international aviation meet 
at Lanark, Scotland, from August 
(5th to lHth

with
threatened all sorts of things 
a few hours after he thought better 
of it, came to his messmate who had 
spanked him. and apologized for t ne

a man

The amount set aside
for prizes will aggregate 
*<>(),UOO.

the colonies.
King George, it 

has no great love for pomp 
and ceremonial, 
ing the sea—necessarily, since, 
no doubt, it is as the breath 
of life to him—he has shown 
a decided preference for the life 
of a country squire, rather 
than for that of a prince of 
the blood. To dedicate pub
lic buildings, lay 
stones, etc., has always been 
a bore to him—an explana
tion, perhaps, of the reason 
why, as was so often re
marked during the Quebec 
Tercentenary,
so seldom looked much in
terested. Such an attitude 
may not make a great bid 
for popularity, possibly— 
people like to be effusively 
recognized when they have 
“ put their best foot for 
ward ” in doing honor—but 
it does bespeak a grain of 
good hard common sense 
After all, it is reasonable
that a plain man should 
sometimes tire of the blare 
of trumpets, and firing of
salutes, and parade of rest 
coats, and playing of bands, 
and soaring of (ire-rockets, 
and living eternally in the 
public ey e. As a matter of fact, 
it has been hinled that King George is 

really more democratic in his
political and other views than he has 
ever been jtermitted to publicly

If this .be true; the Liberal 
may,

from a political standpoint, have met 
with no great cheek by the death of 
good King Edward

appears

f ifty girls in Nedalia, Mo., 
employees in the factories, 
will own a factory of their 

They went on strike.

Since leav-
5-

o wn.
and decided to start out for
themselves. The money has 
been subscribed, it is said, 
by the various unions.

«

corner-
l'he llarmsworth Publishing 

company has tillered a prize 
of $ü<:,00(1 to the first Brit
ish aviator who will fly from 
London to Edinburgh and re
turn.
have of late acquired a speed 
oi nearly a mile a minute.

LJ %■

Svj

. TM
aeroplanesSeveralathe ” Prince

fev. ■ n
ÉK" ; 1'he Lace

School, at the island of St. 
Helena (famous as the prison 
of Napoleon), which was 
tnhlished to aid the Island

11 o vernment
n !

•«’V •

là es -

ers to overcome the loss of 
trade caused by the with
drawal of the garrison, has 
given a second exhibit of 
work in London.

;..

M
Wt

fifef. • I hr automobile speed power 
lias been raised to 1B1.72 
miles per hour. This places 
the automobile, as ” Fngin- 
eering Record ” notes, in the 
position of tie ing the ”fastest 

thing on wheels.” At Daytona, Fla., 
last month. Barney Oldfield, in a 

l V ictoria Mary, (laughter of the late specially constructed car, covered a 
Prince and Duke of Teck, and 11. K. fb milt' in 271, seconds, the fastest lo 
the lc.te Princess Mary Adelaide of Cam- comotion oxer recorded, 
bridge, is her husband’s cousin, both on 
her father's and mother’s side. She was 
born at Kensington Palace, May 26,
1867. She is very clever, plays the
plant) and harp wall, and speaks French <‘nt travelling through Canada, is de

scribed ns a liberal-minded gentle
man. who is ” an enthusiastic sup
porter of the present British admin
istrai ion and t.he Lloyd-George 
Budget, despite the fact that he owns 
large estates which are subject, to the 
land-tax.”

Wi.

■ si

The New Queen.The Queen-Mother, Alexandra.

He put his autograph on the card, 
and, as he passed it on, he remarked: 
” 1 wish Mistress Corelli were here

Then 1

on
nounce.
Government, of Great Britain and hail signed the card 

could stop having to say almost 
daily that I have never read any
thing she wrote ”

Sir Leonard Lyell, of Kerriemuir, 
Scotland (nephew of Sir Charles 
Lyell, the geologist), who is at pres-

The incidents told of King George, 
however, have not all conveyed the 
idea of negation. He has shown a 
strongly positive side, too. 
he should be fond of what are called 
Hie ” Upper Bohemian Circles of 
Britain and the Continent—clubs

Of his earlier life, when in the navy, 
many a story is told, among them 
one which shows that a royal prince 
may be very human indeed, and with
al very contrite, and very ready to 
make a manly apology when neces
sary.

One night, says "Sun,” he de
clined to turn out, as he should have 
done, to go on watch, 
middy, whom he was designated to 
relieve, and who wanted to turn in, 
endeavored to arouse the Prince. The 
latter, on receiving two or three 
shakings, opened his eyes, swore pic
turesquely, but refused to turn out 
lie hit the man who had called him 
ine blow i >n t pc 

steep again

an 1 German fluently, 
uuthôrs are Tennyson, Carlyle, Emerson 
anil George F.liot.)

Her favorite

HTtal

given him, us w 
him do double 

There is not now one of the officers 
or men who formerly served with him 
in the navy who does not speak in 
the highest manner of him.

In the present King, therefore, we 
probably hav e t hi- only monarch of 
his time who has been court-ntav- 
tialled, spanked, and hazed

blow he 
for ma

as

men who have “ done 
That he has

made up of 
things is significant, 
disapproved of excessive devotion to 
turf racing, is also significant. That 
he was able to make a. speech neither 
weak nor wooden, nor simply con

Edward Bay son Hammond, gray- 
haired pedestrian, in his 72nd year, 
not for money, but just as an ex 

effete, automobile-riding 
recently completed, in 

mile walk

His fellow

ample
A merica ns,
perfect health, a .'1,500 
from Los \ n geles to New York in 
77 days. His diet was one meal 

day, of milk and eggs, light 
cereal preparations, orange, or cake 
of chocolate At the finish he re
ceived a well-deserved ovation He 
travelled at the rate of 15 miles per 

miles of motnua ! dax not laid fur an old man

t o

ventional. as he did n few years ago, 
on his return from his trip through 
1 he colonies ns Uuke of York, is more 

We may, in t hurt ,
He hv'k.

signilicant s.t ill 
hope much frost George \ 
unpleasant lx like the O.ar of Hus in 

el he has xxilhin him tin

The Windrow.and went to per
Three hundred and eighty-six 

sels outside of warships, are at pres 
ent under construction in 
Britain.

it is 1 rile Y
The y oung frlloAlexandra . 

■i t , of the good 
George

response
bul returned to his post, resumed his

andEdw, .1blood
and \ irt nrin and \ 1 ’ u 

of lVmvnil. thInix forand thus
Now. if 1 here

lui-lid
hence One hundredme o

'm* *’$>•■&

mm- ':-: ■'-X
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• On one of King Edward's recent 
visits to Biarritz, he witnessed the 
finish of a cross-country race at the 
Villa Machclon. This villa, it hap
pens, belongs to a worthy Biarritz 
butcher, who had been requested by 
the committee to place it at the 
King’s disposal, 
the owner, of course, acceded. 

butcher had

men sitting shoulder to shoulder, high 
New York “skyscraj 

worked their telegraph instruments stead
ily, though a fire was raging overhead,

and eleven out of the fifteen telegraph 
operators who had been brave enough to 
remain, were dead. Messages, pleading 
for help or asking for news, piled up on 
the four who were left. Would another" 
operator volunteer to go deliberately into 
that city of death ? E. V. Wed in re
sponded to the call for volunteers. When 
he reached the telegraph olhce in New 
Orleans, ‘he sent more than 500 mes
sages at his first sitting. Food and 
drink were brought him, and he ate with 
one hand and worked with the other
........................ worked until his arm was
as if paralyzed to the elbow, and he fell 
forward on his key fast asleep.” He 
worked on, day after day, while other 
volunteers came and died. He says he 
is most famed only because he escaped 
unharmed. But not one of the heroes of 
that terrible time is forgotten by God.

1 should like to tell you more about 
these, and the other “heroes of the tele
graph ” described at length in the maga
zine—hut space forbids.

The world is full of heroes—men and 
women who are doing their duty at all 
costs. Let us be inspired by their ex
ample, and work steadily on where God 
culls us to serve 
was and is our Master—can we desire a 
nobler duty than His ?

But when we rend about heroes, we are 
impressed with the romance of their do
ings, and perhaps

ing with and for their Master, is a grow
ing joy. Each year is more full of liv
ing interest than the last. Each year 
brings them nearer to Him.

up
in They

œ

pouring
through the ceiling, flooding the floor six 
inches deep.

in streams

J ‘‘Oh, happy are 
they

Who stand continually before His face. 
Ready to do His will of wisest grace ! 
My King ! is mine such blessedness to

day ?”

11 is serv ants ! happy
If water got

mos in a corner of the room, the; 
would ha; e been instantly electrocuted 
"Hut not for

on the dyna
mo nTo this request, 

But
certain bosomIbis

friends, and, in their opinion, it was 
absolutely indispensable that the 
master in person should do the hon- 

of his villa to the King of Kng-

nn instant did the jingling 
keys reuse; for to quit at this, the busi-
est hour of the night, would have snarled 
the company into a tangle which it

in mackintoshes, or 
under umbrellas, knowing that between 
them and sudden death was the thickness

DORA FARNCOMB.

would require days to unravel, 
hour the men sat

ors
land. his guest.

“ The butcher fetched out his Sun-
Peace.

(Written for “The Farmer’s Advocate.” )

If all our lives flowed on in eve» measure, 
If clouds ne’er drew their curtain o’er 

the blue,
We should be satisfied with earthly 

treasure.
We should not rise to all the good and

t 9
day suit, arranged his braces out
side his knitted waistcoat, which he 
invariably wears, stuck his hat over 
his ears, and, freely perspiring under 
the blazing sun, awaited his august 
\ isit or.

King Edward arrived and trot 
down from his motor-car. With fine 
scorn for the conventions, the butcher 
Boldly walked up to His Majesty, tap
pet L him on the shoulder, and said, in a 
drawling voice, ‘ Come in ; don’t 
stop in the sun—go up to the salon i! ’

uf a tarpaulin. Their faces show<-d the 
almost superhuman strain of concentrat
ing their minds on the work in hand 
but not a man deserted his key. On 
bared nerveS they worked, for the honor 
of the service wherein it is admitted that 
man born of woman may blunder, but 
wherein, too, is an unwritten law that 
in time of peril no man may desert his 
post, any more than a captain may de
sert his ship or an engineer leap from 
his locomotive before it is needless sui
cide to remain.”

ïg
h

of
o-
of

If all hope’s sea was calm, still, and 
untroubled,

If every wave 
strand,

We should not seek for refuge ia 
harbor—

Breakers of trouble toss us to the land.

vs
rippling to theae

j the
“Serv ants of all! ”" A friendly shove accompanied 

those words.
situation at a glance, smiled, 
obeyed, leaving the butcher to chow 
proudly his penny Havana on the 
doorstep.
of his home, had seen and spoken to 
his truest, the King.”

The secret of countless deeds of glori- 
is simple faithfulness to 

The highest reward anyone can 
Mister’s commendation 

'Well done, good and faithful servant.”

The King grasped the 
andis mis heroism 

receive is the
If we ne’er wearied of the solee of babel. 

The din of strife, that must be here, 
to cease.

We ne’er should gather more than half 
the meaning

% ( )f God's best promise, “1 will give you
Peace.”

a.
et

our own work si-emsnt He had done the honors

Ibh Aft "f*
8a
3àet SiS. K. DODDS.Hope’s Quiet Hour.

Servant of All.

r-ftSt a
■S3de 8 The Beaver Circle.te C

Whosoever would become great among 
shall be your minister: and whoso 

■r would bo first among you, shall be 
of all.—S Mark x : 4't, 44

J.,
( All children in second part and eecoad books, 

will write for the Junior Beavers’ Department. 
Those in third and fourth books, also those 
who have left school, or are in High School, 
lietween the ages of 11 and 15, inclusive, will 
write for Senior Beavers', 
at school, or age, if you have left school, In 
each letter sent to the Beavvr Circled

Am U;adr servant 
(R. V.) C;e.

or
Kindly state book

ft is the weight of self that overpowers. 
Take u;

as
ftd, another's load, it carries ours 

—Frederick Langbridge.
\\v.

Queer Thing’s.The text given above is a strong state- 
«>f the foundation of Christianity

: \W ji/6 Dear Girls and Boys,—I kmow that
The marginal rendering is even stronger: 
"Whosoever would become great among

it JJ some of you would like to find out some
thing about the "queer things” you may 
see in the country, and so I am just go
ing to give you a few talks that may 
help you to “keep watch.”

I wonder how many of you have ever 
paid much attention to worms and eater- 
pillars.
around and say, "Ugh ! Ugly things !” 
These little crawly creatures are quite in
teresting, and I want to tell you a little 
about them.

Perhaps, when digging ia the garden, 
or turning over a stone or rottimg log, 
you may come on "worms,” usually 
small, and white or yellowish or brown- 

the "fish - warms,”

>m \ Ifre shall be your servant : and whoso 
would be first among you shall be

I say it
siBies

eed bondservant (slave) of all. ”
the foundation of Christianity, foi 

Lord and Master proved Himself to

18.£

: e 1Now, girls, please don’t jumpCnatcst of all, by serving all
learning the strange 

that to achieve real greatness is

'Mho
and more we are 
truth, 
not to
out life generously and 
mt\ ice.

This does not mean
"old man with the ass,

st . OsH
on
As he served by many, but to pour 

gloriously innl
of -- tm 81,h that we should

:as
the famous 

and waste precious 
I -lease everybody.

>l*vof time in trying to
ish in color. Now, 
which you all know,—those k>»g, slimy, 
pinkish things—are really worm», but 
these others, most of them at least, may 
not be worms at all. What 4o you

He did not succeed in 
remember—and i\\A

I

liar,’vr pleasing anyone—you may 
the people who make "popularity their 

not "great," though 
to achieve greatness hv be 

The moth e which

72 lW/,
aim are certainly:es

in- t hey may try 
mg servant of all. 
inspire*» any action makes 
petty, and if the motive be only to

think of that ?
The next time you find e»e, éau’t go 

shivery, but pick it up or roll It on to 
a leaf and examine it. 
it made up of 
thirteen
see—with a substance between that can

x<?he nit greattst
Milk-weed Butterfly.

rofit for one's self, the ac
a IIh irst of all, isleaf 

thorax;
a) Egg enlarged BO diameters; (c) egg, natural size, on 

C, chrysalis; B, larva; D. male butterfly; E. head; F,
G, nb i omen.

pleasure or | rings (or “segmente”), 
of them—unlucky number, you |is Hellish and mean.

I am not trying to please every- 
shall take the advice

of our

Now, 
laxly, but still 1 
showered on me

mstretch a little as the thing moves ?
Then you may be pretty mire that it is 

not a worm that you have found, but a

their exciting 
It is

prosaic in contrast with 
battles with danger and death, 
that idea of daily duty being “dull and 
commonplace” which I have been trying 
for years to contradict, 
ants, with the high privilege of serving 

How can any duty

heroes described m the article 
He was a

lately by many One of theCornerir, readers, who object to having oui 
changed into a correspondence column. 
Thinking that you might be growing 
tired of my weekly chats, I hav< luU v 
given more room to cot n sponc 

-•nts.
dinsatisfaction, so 
habits and keep 
most part—thanking

is Frank Shaley. 
lineman and was in the bag- 

wrecked

before me 
telegraph 

car

les mm•larva" (plural, larvae), a sreature tkat
curiousof a train which wasps-

XI
■mm

likely, after
thr-*e years ago, out in the West.

clutching his satchel of in- 
150 dead or in

will
changes, turn into a fly or a beetle of

verysomeWe are servileie-
le- crawled out 

struments.
some kind.

Some of the larvæ, of ©ourse, are not
to be a general

old
the King of Kings.

commonplace which is put into our
How can

More than 
were

ip- But there appears
!beThe nextI shall resume my 

the floor myself—for 
who

various sub-

in lying there, 
arrive for five hours— 

for the sufferers

jured people 
train would not 
could nothing bo d

much like the legless worms. Manyloved Master ?
of them have legs, and never Mve ”to" 
the ground at all, but n(>e>d all their 

They are usually called 
you must already 

them—for instance, the

the 
h a v e

hand by our 
WO iiml life dull when lie is beside us?

■go 111those 
letters on

\ns How can we be careless and slothful in our 
service when He has placed us at our 
post and is watching to see 
faithful there ?

dying from his 
the only man 

"cut in on the tele- 
hoisted up, made his

he Shaley waswritten eo many
It is impossible to answer

so silence con

vint il then ?» 
injuries, but he was 

knew how to

days on plants.
“caterpillars," and 
know some of

cabbage "worm" (please ©all it

all of
that we are ilthese by personal letters,

«•erning them is no proof that th» y 

faih*d to reach me.

IV He was
and sent his message:

wrecked forty miles west 
Send hospital tram

“caterpillar” after this), and the pretty.Perhaps He is even better pleased with 
the quiet, cheerful faithfulness of many who 

unnoticed by the world, than with the 
deeds of dazzling heroism which attract 

Most of us could

IInr, connect ions, 
her 17 terribly 
,,( Cheyenne.

straying from our main 
through service.

of housecleaning.
old number of "Kvery- 

liuht—not verv

caterpillar.But all this is milkweed
:T.ft

Hg pi

:

x x

striped 
other larvæ, too, look

PX-
less likepoint—greatness won

ng train arrived, with doctors 
had l>een called to his

In 1 he general upset than do the caterpillar©. AmongBefore the 
and nurses, Shaley

worms,
these last I may mention the mosquito 
wriggler that you find izi the rnia barrel, 
or the soft. red potato “bugs" that you 
all know too well. . .

much attentionin the other day, an 
body's Magazine” 
old.
article, railed "Heroes

COU t en ted I v without these still' 
of courage, but should miss the

X-clive veryt oill K
December. 1 VO A, to '

Anbe exact tling acts
quiet faithfulness which makes life glad

described in this article 
In the South, the

in Another hero,f the Tel-graph 
and it is

However, these 1V. Wed inis Edward
f, 11 epidemic

And per hapseal

rht
ike
ro-

and swe -t every ■ '1 ; x. Iattention. • • Yellow d ack
mad scramble o>

all larvæ, that will turn into some- 
You all know

key,” attracted mv 
« striking commentai} on 1 

,i modern standpoint.

lied are
thing else after a while, 
already that the red potato larvæ turn 
"somehow” into striped
somewhat the same wav—Just “bow we

strong and noble 
everyday service, than in any 

Think of the glory of grow 
in beauty of spirit in the sight of 

The joy of loyal servants, work-

tr\t from character grows moreaw
r agi ne
uf the
remaining 
nursing th 
\ il commun

There was a
.Patriot, only the bravest 

certain death in 
the dr ml

if*
infecteddescribed in it

faithfulness 
magniti- 

,i ion of H<ki

other way. tieeties. InThe telegraph operators 
because

n face almost 
„ Sick and burying
; ngt heir
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Fhe Ingle Nook“The Farmer’s Advocate” 
Fashions.

to our school, 
ond Book.

I will close, 
not reach the waste-basket.

VERONICA FARRELL.
(Age 7, Class II.)

I am in the Senior Soc- 
I am seven years old.

I hope this letter

shall have to leave for another lesson— 
one kind of larva may turn into a big 
June bug, another into a wasp or bee, 
another into a beautiful moth or butter
fly, and so on.

I said above that you will likely be 
able to count thirteen rings in the larva.
Now, I want to tell you that the insect 
into which the larva turns will also have 
thirteen rings (sometimes these are hard 
to see), only that they will be divided 
into three parts, one ring going to make 
up the head, three the trunk or “thorax,” 
and nine the “abdomen.” You may 
easily see these parts by catching a 
house-fly.

I have given you some big words, you 
see, but you will soon get used to them.
We shall use them many times again, and 
they come in very handy in describing.

In the “grown” insect, or “adult,” 
as it is called, you will always find the 
legs and wings on the middle division, or 
thorax. Often the caterpillar has more 
legs than the adult, having a “lot” of 
“false” legs, which afterwards disappear 
If you study further, you may be able 
to tell by counting all the legs of a 
caterpillar and noticing where they are
fixed, what “family” the larva belongs boats going up and down,
to, for insects, you know, are divided by the river, for I can fish in the sum-
into families, just as are plants and peo
ple. But we need not bother about that

will

[Rules for correspondents in this and other 
(1) Kindly write on one side of 

(2) Always send name and ad 
If pen-name is also

Departments : 
paper only.
dress with communications, 
given, the real name will not be published 
(3) When enclosing a letter to be forwarded to 
anyone, place it in stamped envelope ready to be 

(4) Allow one month, in this depart 
for answers to questions to appear.)

Linwood, Ont. g T.

This is my first letter to 
hope it will be

Dear Puck 
the Beaver Circle, and sent on.

printed.
I have two pet calves; one will kick 

and the other will shake hands. I have 
two dogs, Collie and Carlo. Carlo is 
the largest. I am training Collie to 
draw my sleigh and snow plow. I have 
a harness for him. I made it myself.

Long-legged Larry, went up in a hurry, 
more afraid of a hen than twenty dogs

$ y,is 4 June Weddings.g
% (Continued. )

It is very difficult to manage an elab 
orate wedding procession in any but a 

large house, with spacious rooms, 
hence the girl who elects to be married 
at home will he wise if she arranges for 

simple wedding, indeed, 
the decorations may be as beauti-

W
very

and twenty men?
Ans.—A grasshopper. nrvery

NORMAN C. BERRY cou rsc,
ful as desired, and an arch or wedding 
bell of flowers may he made at the end

6611 Yoke Blouse, 
32 to 40 bust(Age 11, Class 111.)

Mapleton, Ont.
of the room where the wedding party is
to stand.

Dear Puck,—There are eleven going to 
my school, 
the Muskoka River, and we can see big

I like living

As the guests arrive, the bride’s mother 
standing by the drawing-room door, anil 
assisted by her husband or some of her

At the

The school is on a bend of

sons or daughters, receives them, 
time for the ceremony, the groom and his 
best man take their places, and, to the 
ti(#und of the Wedding march, the bride 
and her party come down the stairs, 
pretty idea is to have little girls extend 
white ribbons to form a lane for the

As thismer and skate in the winter, 
is my first letter, I will not say much. 
Wishing the 
the Whip-poor-will,

Beavers success, 1 remain < : AThe way in which the larva changes into 
before, is very 

But we will keep that for an- 
I do not want to confuse

y*
i JAMES L. MILLERan insect, as

i Book IIAlport P. O., Ont.strange, 
other day. 
you by telling you too much all at once

PUCK.

bridal party as it approaches, 
guests fall away to make room for the 
advancing party, the mother and fajnily 
of the bride move so as to stand on the 
bride's left, and the nearest to her of 
all the persons outside the ribbons, 
soon as the ceremony is concluded, the 
white ribbons are quickly rolled up, and 
congratulations and best wishes an* 
order.

Riddles.

Around the house and around the house, 
and whistles in the keyhole 
w ind.

1 went to the bush a 
when I got it 1 looked 
more I looked for it the s

-The n AsGardening.

Dear Puck, — 1 have just finish'd reading 
the Beaver Circle, and am quite interest
ed in the competition on gardening.

I had to work like an honest beaver 
last spring to get my garden ready for 
seeding, so it was rather late before I 
got my seeds planted, but I hope to have 
it in better shape the coming summer.

The garden is about twenty feet long 
by eighteen wide, and there once stood 
on it a pigpen and henhouse, so, in 
cleaning it up, I had to take out nearly 
two loads of stone, two big logs, and 
lots of other trash, which made the place 
look most unsightly.

After the place was cleaned, my brother 
and I took an old plow and horse and 
plowed it, and, indeed, it was great fun. 
We then put a fence around it and seeded 
it with some vegetables, some of which 
still grew nicely.

In the fall 1 dug it up, and have now 
bought some flower and vegetable seeds, 
such as sweet peas, gourds, melons, 
sweet corn, pumpkin, onions and radish.

I suppose the weeds will keep me busy 
in my spare hours, but 1 think it is a 
good place for a garden, and, besides, 
the other day my mother said she would 
like to have it for a berry patch.

1 will close, wishing all my Beaver 
friends every success with their gardens 

NOAH STEIN MANN.

got it, anil 
it , and the 

s l liked it, 
then brought it home in my hand, hecaus • 
I couldn’t find it. Ans.— \ thistle. Sent

in

6607 Girl’s Costume, 
8 to 14 years.

Just h"re, it is customary at weddings 
for the bride and groom to stand facing 
the guests during the ceremôny, but this 
is not quite right, according to the most 
approved standards. it is assumed that 
the ordeal is somewhat trying for the 
young people, and so, to be absolutely 
correct, they should stand with their 
hacks to the guests (the clergyman facing 
them i, exactly as in a church wedding. 
As soon, however, as the ceremony is 
over, the clergyman (prickly steps from 
his place, and the newly - married people 
step into it, turning, thus to face the 
guests.

Durum warm weather, the reception 
may Ire held on the lawn, the bride and 
groom standing to receive their friends 
under the trees, and refreshments may he 
served on 
the glass, 
is to have 
each filled 
hall, each guest being expected to take 

Occasionally a bridal register, 
bound m white, with the initials of the 
bride and groom, and the date, in gold 
lettering on the cover, is placed in a con
venient spot, and the blank pages are 
tilled with the signatures of the guests 

After a church ceremony, the bride docs 
not wait to receive best wishes at Un
church, but goes at once to her parents 
home, where she receives under an arch 

or floral wedding-bell prepared for 
purpose. The bridesmaids stand 

near, or, if there are enough of them, 
form a semi-circle a little behind the 
bride and groom. 'The ushers, of course, 
must make themselves useful in entertain 

necessary atten- 
The bride’s

by Morley Filkey.
What is it that goes up hill, down hill, 

Ans.—A roadyet never moves?
What is it that is always ashamed of

» ♦Ans.—A clock, because it always
.1 oh n

itself ?
has its hands before its face.

♦

Murphy.
Two o’s, two n's. an 1 and a <1; put 

them together, and spell them for 
Ans.—London. Agnes Murphy

Why is a horse like the letter O? Ans 
Because g makes it go. A raw in tu
Swartz.

■à fei®

rW-
1 If1 . i, »ru

A Bible Question.—Where is the longest 
Ans.- Est her, ( ‘hap 

Minnie Mackenzie.
verse in the Bibb- ?
8, verse 9. V

Beaver Circle Notes. small tables placed about
An idea now much followed 

a pile of tiny white boxes, 
with "bride's cake,” in the

E 6605 Child’s Dress 
vlth Bloomers,

2, 4 and 6 years.

So Josephine Rogers has a yellow cat 
called Buff
and is also called Buff 
cidence !—P.

Our cat at home is yellow 
What a coinp§: -' '

BE Bloomers to be made of the material 
of the dress, or of black satine, and to 
take the place of drawers and petticoat.

So Elsie Taylor is in the Fourth Book 
She is surely d<>- 

Elarence Churchill ami
at nine years of age. 
lng very well.
Lyle Middleton are in the Third Book at

They also are doing very well.
have been heldA number of letters v\.

Crosshill, Ont. "1ÏSeveral others, I am sorry to say.
found their way to the w.-p. h., because 
they were nothing but lists of brothers, 
sisters, cows, horses, sheep, cats and 

Dear Puck,—This is my first letter to dogs. Interesting letters, we must hav. , 
the Circle. I live in the country on a you know, Beavers, 
farm. My father has taken “The Farm 
er’s Advocate” for years, and we like it 
very much. We have one mile to go to 
school. My brother Ralph and sister 
Luella and I attend public, school regu
larly. My oldest brother, Willie, passed 
the Entrance two years ago. I am in 
Second (’lass, and I like my teacher very 
much. We have for pets: a pair of 
doves, two dogs, and three cats I must 
close now by telling you :

7 bThe Junior Beavers.
way
the

ife 6563 Circular and 
Fancy Woik Aprons,

One Size.
Kindly order by number, giving measure 

Price, ten cents 
Fashion Dept , 

'"•'he Farmer’s Advocate,” London, Ont

A few letters evidently intended for tin 
gardening competition arrived too late 
for consideration. Be “on tim« nextW time,” please.

Hilda Richmond (age 13, Book l\.i 
Washington, Ont., wishes some corn- 
spondents.

age. as required, 
per pattern. Address: ing and paying little 

lions to the guests, 
parents and relatives, and the groom’s 
parents and relatives, of course, advance*

Be Glad. first, then the bride's father and mother 
proceed to a point near the door by 
which the guests enter, the groom’s 
parents being “conspicuously present” in 
some other part of the room. Each 
guest passes on immediately after speak 
ing to the bride and groom, and, when 
nil have passed, the doors of the dining 
room are thrown open and the bride and 
groom enter first, the ushers and brides 
maids following, then the bride's fathei 
with the groom’s mother, and after them 
the guests. The bride's mother goes in 
last, with the groom’s father, having 
waited in the drawing-room to see that

Whenever a jokesmith runs short of sun
jects, he can always take a rise out <• ,, . H „.k__ tm ,' _ : lu ad when the flowers have faded
Boston, the citv <>f culture. Here is tru n , . . ..' • 116 glad when the trees are bare ?
Iat„e8t ; .1 , , , WhPn the thick fog lies on the trees ami

At a window in the business depart moors
ment of a Boston daily paper, there re 
centlv presented herself a trim-looking 
servant, who, offering a small advert is • 
ment, said :

“To-morrow's paper, pleas*-, and 
three days thereafter.”

“In the 'want' or 'personal* column?" 
asked the employee.

“Have you no ‘wish* column?” ask 1 1 
the young woman.

“No -what?” queried the clerk, pu/.zl 1 
“I simply wish a situation as lad s 

maid,” haughtily explained the girl. That's 
all. It’s not

■K

IP.

I am a girl just eight years old,
Full of fun as I can hold,
I love to romp the whole day through, 
And I tire the boys out; yes, I do,
For hoys are slow I would have you 

know,
And I am a girl that is full of go 
Quick on foot and hard to catch,
Just ns bal'd to find my match.

F EARL (). WALL \ F IE 
Shanlv Shudy Lawn Farm, Ont.

And the frost is in the air?| When all around is a desert 
And the clouds obscure the light, 

\\ hen there are no songs for tin* darkestfOr
d a y,

No stars for the longest night ■
I

Ah, yes, for the truest gladness 
Is not in ease or mirth ;

It has its home in the heart 
Nor in the loves

I

EÉM'
if find,

s no woman is without an escort.
One long table is seldom used now. 

several small tables, with a larger one 
for th-- bridal party being much pre
ferred. The menu mav consist of tea. 
coffee, s.mdwiches, ice>. cakes, to which

if the
t.'od’s love is the same forever.■

1. 11- If the skies are bright 
Aral t he

Dear Fuck 
the (’irrlf. 
in "The ! i
takes it

s my lust 
I enjoy read inu 

'■nicf's A d v oca t e 
t is about t -■ n

t o
joy of morning lasts all day 

Du- hf-art N aim! in II
i h h-t ti-rs it. Is then* 

■cultured city
of tv 

n this l.iehl 
English language?”

W lamno newspaper 
i the| W .ill Med - Nngek
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cold meats, salads, jellies, creams, bon
bons, salted nuts, and fruit may be added

desired.
Now, just a word in regard to the 

bride’s dress, and I am done, 
elaborate wedding, silk or 
train and veil, are the usual materials 

For a simpler wedding, for the

If she could get someone to rub 
her with alcohol, it would be 
help.

Huron Co., Ont.

Hlack voile, grenadine, lawn, India silk, 
shantung, or rajah silk, are all suitable 
for summer mourning dresses, 
very hot weather, a white dress with 
hlack hat and touches of black in the 
costume, may be worn

sores.
T

Àa great 
JUST A GIRL.as <$*

ther 
le of

For an 
satin, withad-

bed 
I to 
o be 
inn

During
tâchosen.

bride who wishes to wear her dress on 
occasions afterwards, there is a YOUFrom The 

Makers to
AT ACTUAL WHOLESALE PRICES

‘■MS.
many
host of pretty 
muslin, French mull or muslin, embroid
ered mull, organdie, crepe de chine, etc. 

color should always be white, the

materials, silk mull or mum
When laundering black lawn, use thin

glue water or gum arable water, instead 
of starch.

OW here is an idea in CL0TI1RS-MAK- 
ING that is of vital Importance to 
every man who cares to be well dressed. 
This country 

nothing of the unsatisfactory sort—Clothing 
with nothing but Style to recommend it — 
Clothing that loses its shape irretrievably when 
once exposed to rain or damp weather.

PAQUET Guaranteed CLOTHES are of the 
OTHER sort—the sort you have always con
sidered too expensive—the sort with QUALITY 
as well as Style to recommend it—the sort 
that never loses its shape—the sort that is 
GUARANTEED to be made only from mate
rials of the highest grade procurable.

PAQUET Guaranteed CLOTHES are made to 
exact measurements, after the very latest

NStill better, use “Mourning 
Starch,” which may be got at Eaton’s, 
if not nearer.

The
fashion chosen, simple, but graceful, and 

overloaded with trimming.
I think should always—be

[Tl0 tis flooded with Men's
A veillab

i -i m 0- «may alwayt Maple Cream.—Put into a pan one 
pound of light brown sugar, 1 small cup 
milk, 1 ounce butter. Roil 15 minutes, 
then add 1 teaspoon vanilla. Beat well 
until half cold, then pour on the 
cake. Nuts may he added for variety. 
If maple sugar is used instead of the 
light brown, vanilla is not needed

preferably of tulle, large enough to 
White shoes

worn,
envelope the whole figure, 
are a necessity, and but little jewelry 

preferably the gifts of the 
of a dearest relative) should

ms.
led IS

■ 'j

(and thatnr
groom, or 
be in evidence.

If a travelling suit he worn instead of 
hat, of course, takes the place 

The color of the suit should

ling
b

white, a 
of the veil New York Models, by the most highly-trained 

They are sold direct to YOU atii[f- V experts.
Wholesale Prices, and are GUARANTEED to be 
the best value in Canada to-day at irom 
$10.00 to $14.25—worth $13.50 to $20.00.

|!
md

the
his
t he 
ide

b ■ i-
iSi

THE SUIT ILLUSTRATED
CO A TO I

Isjomi I

I AkVAtvI

is made from absolutely PURE WOOL navy or 
black serge, best Indigo Dye, thoroughly shrunk 
and absolutely guaranteed to keep its color. 
The workmanship is unexcelled in this Country. 
The pockets are made according to our special 

and will neither sag nor get 
The real value is 

$1,3.60. Our Special Price, PREPAID 
to any part of Canada 

Sizes 36 to 44 only, 
size extra.

.4
mA

the 
the 
t he 
lily 
the

prooess 
out of shape. $101 NICE!EN Larger sizes 76c. per

cUWING f?GDM B
L,6F£RY 1

COATi Write for FREE Style Bookof

© illustrating New York’s latest models, and con- 
newest materials

As
tainlng samples ul the very 
book also contains our special self-measurement 
concise that anyone using it is absolutely

the
mil _3£/?l///V<5 PANTRV 

CH/rvA CL-OJfr
BEDROOM aThisfor the present season, 

chart, which is so simple and 
tain to be fitted PERFECTLY.

Write NOW ! Don't put it off 
you’ll get the Style Book by return mail.

in
until another time—a post card will do—

MALLnps
ing
Ills 

OSt 
hn t 
the

ing
ng

DRAW NODINING

ROOM II
y : ■

OR V
LIVING R(J)M | 1 j IB*
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MAIL - ORDER DEPARTMENT
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THE LAST WORD IN BIBLE INDEXES
NOW READY, PATENT NO. 405.

The King’s Printers’ Chromatic Cut (or Thumb) Index
BE BROOM

Ï

tile
S lCL05BT Bible may be had with the Chro

matic Index :
Li BEDROOM The Chromatic Cut (or Thumb) 

Index denotes the various groups 
of the Bible by the distinctive colors 
of the Index labels, thus :

aLer, RUHY 24 VO.
HlZB M X 4| X It INCH**. 

Price, $1.60.
BA TM ccoler |

BEDROOM

. ■ ■■.
. E&

tile
old CLOier Scarlet color labels.The. Pentateuch

Historical Books...........Sapphire ^ ^
Poetical Books Red

Etc., Etc.
For Bible Students, Sunday School 

Teachers, and all Bible Readers, 
the Chromatic Index is a great ac-

None can afford to be

MINION 16 vo.
Size 7 x 5 x 1 % Inches.

Price, $2.25.

LONG PRIMER 8 vo. 
Size Sxj^xi^ Inches. 

Price, $3.00.
French Morocco, Yapp Edges, with

its
ML;

SB

WÊËÊ

study BtDROOMthe
it s JDBM quisition.

without It.
The following King’s Printers'

rh
for
nd

1 ho IAll the above are bound in the Best 
round corners and red-under-gold edges.

RETAIL

House Plan.A Compact

y

si*
6 ,

AT ALL BOOKSELLERS.
Garden Prizes.brown,light.light,—Alice 

light gray, reseda green, lavender, etc 

and the gloves, of suede oi g are

I...
Regarding my 

it was
DurdenDeal Dame

garden competition, 
this

ns
of a 
thing after 
garden diary. 
May 1st one 
unions May

To keep a rfjuSjj* j Q__Imanner :
* had radishes on 

or first seed

must match.
Now, girls, are 

If so, I will try

questions ?
nswers.

1). D ■ Bill
y-

, there any 
to find the

Say w«
by inch across,

half inch; Micarrots ^ (f "*»
21tb,

inches, first peas, June 20th;
might give 

gathered, 
we could

v
.lune two 
tomatoes, July 
the varieties.

12th; and we 
Later, when weah Laundering Black Lawn.

MOUSE-PROOF PEDALScarrots, potatoes,
nd weigh them, and 

send the report,
Si®®**“TheAfter reading 

so long, and seeing 
the Ingle

say, onions, 
note

Dear Dome Durden, 
Farmer's Advocate"

eg largest a 
the weights, and :: yythe An organ with ordinary pedals .s at the 

mercy of a mouse. It can squeeze m, de
stroy the bellows and render the organ 
useless. Sherlock Manning Pedals have 
a mouse-proof, nickel-plated guard, which 
is worth its weight in gold to every owner 

Sherlock-Manning organ ; for mite 
liable to sneak into your house any 

time, even if free from them

nd welcome to 
would write.

give
say

give an 
that some pictiu*e9

that everyone
Nook, 1 thought 1 ...o Rii

In the first place, 1 want to (>
(or the help received. I still nee

Will someone give a good recipe

This is just tCS ( )ct ober. 
Y ou

in

! 8SIIi |8

, *11

W"might addidea.
of the garden go

might keep

along with it.
i of all our

mm.........

in account

mm.h*'l|).
for maple cream

What would make ft

Or we 
garden produce, 

and show

of seeds andng 
la t

the costicing ? financial part, est i- of a 
are

dress 11n-
according t.<

nice summer 
in mourning?

plants, 
mating it

market s.

, selling
for one who has to go 

What is the proper way to 
that tile

now.I 11.1.launder a ORGAN COMPANY,SHERLOCK-MANNlNG0ntar|ostarch will Ont.
think garden | 

niiu ht U«*

\ urfolkhlack lawn waist, 
not show white or glossy ? 

If “Lank ah ire Lass' 
a he i s
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1

I think we might safely offer prizesIng.
for the best photos, with brief accountShould Hide Their 

Heads.
of expenditure and profits.

To FARMERSSAMPLE 
CULVERT

Say you are interested, and we w,ll gladly send you Free and poetpaid a 
sample of the only Practical culvert and a handsomely illustrated book tell- 
ing all about it. For drainage, road-repair, and a score of farm-uses there » no 
culvert so economical as this. Made of heavy Billet Iron; curved cold into half- 

Then deeply corrugated—makes it five times stronger than smooth-
---------- -------  Heavily galvanized
LEAR N ALL ABOUT to make it proof
THE MOST PRACTICAL ness, decay, corro-
and DURABLE CULVERT any other material.

FREEUnscrupulous agents 
pretend that compli
cated cream separa

tors can be washed by “sousing 40 to 
60 disks as one piece.” The April 13th 
issue of a leading dairy and creamery 
paper contains statements from prom
inent creamery men who condemn 
“sousing.” The following extracts 
from these statements should make 
unscrupulous agents hide their heads :

"Wash machines every time they art esed and ant 
BSC the 'sansini' methad advised by aients at com
plicated machines—this method being very iejeriaes te 
cream.” David W. Hodges.

"I have seen cheap separators H was an hnpessibifity 
to dean. The greatest troebk is caosed by misrepre- 
sentation, regarding werk necessary te keep machine 
dew, by agents whose sole purpose is a sale.” Glen 
Overran,

"ft dirty and unsanitary farm separator is the start d 
bacteria it it hard te evercome." J. M. Tall.

“It has been demonstrated by tests that it dees net 
pay ta have the separator partly dogged with filth." 
L C. Shepard.

These statements should decide you 
to get the only simple, sanitary, easy 
to clean cream separator—the

From Lankshire Lass.
IDear Dame Durden and all ye kind 

Chatterers,—Good morning to ye all. 
Listen to those birds, how sweetly they 

sing ! What a glorious spring this has 

been, and so early; it makes one feel like 

being up and busy. Oh, how nice it would 

be to be out beating those carpets and

making everything fresh these nice spring 
days ! So I just thought as I could not 
do that, I would make an effort to write, 
as my fountain pen and pad are beside 
me and I am alone.

It is a trial to write at any time now, 
and for a long time I could not at all, 
but so many kind friends came and offered 
to write for me. It helped me so, but 
I cannot write to many I would like to; 
so will you all kindly accept my sincere 
thanks for all your kind letters and 
lovely Easter cards, and also for 
all your kind remarks about mo 
in the Nook. How it cheers one to 
see they are not forgotten. I am not 
able to read, but try os soon as “The 
Farmer's Advocate” comes. to glance 
over the Nook. There are so many good 
things there.

I

sections, 
surfaced pipe, 
with lead and zinc 
against rust, damp- 
sion.

!

1 1 01 Will outlast

CULVERTNESTABLE
GALVANIZEDPEDLAR

1I

D
J

II

Vi 1--* Y SëUSHARRLES DAIRY TUBULAR
The World’s Best- The manufacture 

of Tubulars is one of Canada's leading 
industries. Sales exceed most, if not 
all, others combined. Probably re
place more common separators than 
any one maker of such machines sells.

~~I Write for 
Catalogue 
No. 193

These pictures show how easily and quickly you can fay Pedlar Culvert. Comen nested, 
half-section within hsjf-section -saving freight and cartage. Triple-thick Flat flange lock
ing ribs on each side are clamped together oy a simple tool-—no bolts nor nvets needed. 
Joints are broken-—only culvert you can do that with. Ends interlap. Will stand tremen
dous strains Won't leak, nor buckle, nor crack from frost. Cheaper than wooden culvert.

II
Dear Dame, you didn’t ever dream what 

a kind flock you have in the Nook ; yes, 
even in Australia, and I enjoyed a nice 
letter from there so much, 
me so, as many others have done, as I 
lay alone, and .Jesus is so precious to

An Investment—Not An Expense
It cheered Investigate first. Send for the free sample and book. Then recommend this culvert to your 

township officials—push the Good Roads Movement—this culvert keeps roads in better 
shape. Use it, too. for any drainage about your farm—there s a size for every purpose. 
Railways use and approve it—and you know what careful buyers railways are I Investigate.

Rust-Proof 
Won’t Decay 
Easily Laid

II THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO.
j TÜ80HTB, OUT. WIHHIPtS. MU

I Imo every day. and I hope He is to others 
too, especially the ®ck or lonely, and 
cheers them along the way. What show
ers of blessing He sends us in many 
ways. I do feel so thankful all the time 
I cannot help but tell it. Then see how 
He lots 1113- flowers bloom after all the 
frost ! They say my bay window is a 
mass of bloom. Is it not good to be 
here, when we have so many blessings ? 
If I only could be useful, holping others! 
How I would enjoy that ' I love to be

Send NOW for FREE Sample, Made in Every 
Booklet No. 19, and Low Prices. Size from 8 to
Address our place nearest to you. 72 ins. diameter

b

e
a

SPRINGTIME- 
FRECKLE TIME

16 The PEDLAR PEOPLE of Oshawa II
LONDON WINNIPEG MONTREAL 
86 King St. 76 Lombard St. 321-3 Craig St.

TORONTO CHATHAM QUEBEC 
111 -11 3 Bey St. 200 King St. W. 127 Ruedu Pont. 

VICTORIA STIOHN. N B.
434 Kingston St. 42-46 Prince William St.

PORT ARTHUR 
43 Cumberland St 

RLGINA 
1901 Railway St. S. 

VANCOUVER 
621 Powell St.

HALIFAX 
16 Pnnce St.

OTTAWA 
423 Sussex St, 
CALGARY 

1 I 12 First St. W.

INow’s the time, if you 
freckle, to get ahead of 
those wee pests that 
disfigures a good com
plexion. Don t wait un
til they appear, begin

m Ibusy7, even though I now have to “stand 
and wait.’’ That is why I try to write, 
if possible, and compose hymns and other 
verses, hoping even in that way to do 
something, and may they help someone. 
Here is my last hymn.
Dame, could you kindly have it in below 
this letter ?
it goes nicely to the tune, 
this way I can labor for the Master, and 
my light may’ shine a little, and others 

there is much joy in trusting

409IS
Spy

M PRINCESS
COMPLEXION

PURIFIER

#
Please, dear

z 1910 Model IT’S APlease play and sing it, for
Perhaps in

An antiseptic remedy, 
removes tan, freckles, 
methpatches and dis

colorations, and makes the skin clear, smooth 
and healthy ; cures pimples, rashes and black
heads. Price, $1 50. Express paid.

MELOTTE IPfêfe: 'Î

m • ■IE
i u

can sue
Jesus all the way.

I would like to tell you about the nice 
\ isit "Anna” gave me, and how kindly 
she helped me, hut dears, I am too tired. 
It takes me long to write only a little, 
and rest.

Can you kindly tell me how to keep cut 
flowers fresh a long time? 
their sweet fragrance in my room, 
many kindly send beautiful bouquets of 
them, and I am just so grateful to all 
for so much kindness.and will be glad to 
know how to preserve a long time.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR. Moles, etc., eradi- 
cated forever by Electrolysis. Satisfactio 
su red. Booklet *‘F” mailed free. YOU WANT
MISCOTT OFRMATOt OGICAL INSTITUTE 

61 College St.. Toronto
Established 1892. IF YOU'RE GOING TO BUT

I do love
and <A CREAM SEPARATOR!

y
a

<Don’t be persuaded by talkers, but 
WRITE US, and we will send you 
book of TESTIMONIALS from 
in your own district.

BE Tone Is 
Always First

n
COMPOSED BY “ A LANKSHIRE 

LASS.’’

(Smg to tune of “When the Roll is Called 
Up Yonder. “ )

Oh, my heart is filled with rapture. 
Though the body is in pain.
I am trust ing more in Jesus all the time, 
And I feel His presence with me, 
Cheering me from day to day,
Jesus is my Friend and Helper all the 

way.

I <►

K h«sers
Style A -E Capacities. 280 

— 720 lbs. per hour
Can be operated entirely by a 

boy or girl.

j| Tone Is the most
It Important feature of a
fliüSw piano—because, on the

*W quality and permanency
t of tone, depends the

value of the piano.
The magnificent, singing tone of

/

MELOTTE CREAM SEPARA-» l
I ORS have been in use nearly a quar-

m ter ot a century. These very machines 
are still giving entire satisfaction. 1910 ModelNew Scale Williams

Plano
The ME LOI IE does its work

better and more quickly than any 
other cream separator with less power.

m Chorus.

eI
H&l-le-lu-jah !Hal-le-lu-jah !

’Tis so sweet to trust Him always.
Just to leave it all to Jesus,
For His grace will be sutheient for us all

unapproachable In sweetness, mellowness 
and majesty—is possible because the 
New Scale Williams Plano not only Is 
more heavily strung on its massive plate 
and scale than other Pianos, but also 
because of the Harmonic Tone Prolong
ing Bridge which prevents the Intro
duction of faulty and Imperfect tones.

If your home needs a piano to complete 
Its coziness, perhaps our plan of buying 
a New Scale Williams on easy payments 
will Interest you. Write for full particulars 
and copies of our illustrated booklets.

The William Pisaa Ce. Limited, - Oshava, Oat.

Branch offices :
Winnipeg, Man., 323 Portage Ave. 

Montreal, Que., 733 St. Catherine St. W.
London, Ont., I

761 Dundas St.
i 16A

A child can wash it, it’s so simple.Up-,.

F

»!

Gut flo 
by sirnpl 
of the a 
every da; 
possible, 
among u

Jesus is to me so precious,

R. A. Lister &Co.Rock of ages cleft for me,
resting in the shelter of the Rock.I am

Through the desert Jesus leads me, 
and sweet,To the pastures green 

And the pure, refreshing waters of the (Limited)

66 Stewart Street, 
TORONTO

7

(=h-m- ' \\ hen the evening twilight gathers, 
one day n- ar< r horn**, 

uith joy will 1 pre^s onward to that

Till He calls me home I'll trust Him, 
What He wills is best I know,
And 1' 1 trust Him til! I reach the golden

strand

Dear I) 

joyed thf 

though I 

with you 

a truly c

sr
So

Style I 6 Capacities. 400 
1.300 lbs. per hour.

Branch: St. John, N. B. Can be driven by hand, belt or 
ict of steam.Please Remember to Mention "The 

Farmer's Advocate" When Writing
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YOUR CHANCE TO BUY
BINDER TWINE

5)
sr aO

ÿm
THE LOWEST PRICE QUOTED FOR 

MANY YEARS
;

The highest quality Diamond <§> Manilla Twine Is what we offer you. 
Nothing Inferior about it ; just a straight bargain offer. Guaranteed 
strong, smooth, even twine, and absolutely insect proof, 
antee at the bottom of this page—it ought to set your mind at ease.

;Read our guar-

.

366

I

i to

I

IF YOU LIVE IN QUEBEC OR THE MARITIME PROVINCESIF YOU LIVE IN ONTARIO Site -■a 
.«IBS

I

THE PRICE WILL BETHE PRICE WILL BE

100829
AND ALL FREIGHT CHARGES PAID BY US

100 |||
asp»

For Lbs.Lbs.For
ALL FREIGHT CHARGES RAID BY US

■THE BALE, COVERED WITH CANVAS AND LASHED WITH 
22 FEET OF GOOD LAID ROPE

LOOK AT THE PRICE AGAIN—THEN LOOK AT THE GUARANTEE

Here are some Reasons why you are absolutely 
safe in buying Our Diamond ^ Manilla Twine :

PUT UP IN 5-lb. BALLS—50 lbs. TO

|a
% ■Ê

alipiis*BECAUSE—It is superior in strength, will test 135 lbs. or more.
BECAUSE—It measures 550 feet to the pound.
BECAUSE—Every ball carries our trade mark, a guarantee of its excellence.
BECAUSE—Every foot is thoroughly inspected and tasted. It carnes an e venu ess t h r oug ^ out 

which makes it stronger and also work easily on the machine without kno g it lo
BECAUSE -Should the twine you buy from us be unsatisfactory for any iras , 

us at our expense, and we will promptly return your money.
Cirri fir Fnrlv send in your order promptly, to-day if possible. If you do n°1 ^iîlln ip H soM will reach 
uraer t.any t once, say so in your order; state when you will want,1aI Thus you will have your
you on the day specified-hut in all events we would suggest tha /»“.^“ÆVtlml you want U 
order In and he sure to have the twine on hand ready for han est, exactly on the y y

1
SH|

31

. ■ -5

:m
n. There is no better twine made thanOur Binder Twine is as good as is maae. our Diam0nd <g> H and Twine, you

for binder twine, but you w.ll not set Twined Urn price'* "'l’t'wHl pay^ou toTud your
may pay more 
our twine. The only difference between our 
twine order to us.
Immediate Shipment, ^e™ the day ™ :nTadTj “XS'n?'py‘u

can rely on perfect service. m
mf

: ;i

i

mremember that we do not50 Pounds the Smallest Shipment. JjrSSBtS"le8S ^ tt 50 pound

T. EATON C?LIMITED

CANADATORONTO
■s

happened to know him, and 
talking with him afterwards, and he

‘ dandy.''Flirting Girls Again.

Dear Chatterers,—Good morning, every-

the letters, I must, 
The essays on 

go-

useful things from 
at least., thank 
"Gardening” 
jng to practice some 

day.

Cut floweoa may be kept quite a
ip off the end 

changing the water 
cool a place as 

Welcome

was
remarked what a crazy girl she was. 
wonder what

Ü

you.
splendid, and I’m

of t he ideas some

I
by simply euttieg a wee n 
of the steaati

she would think of her 
It certainly did not benefit 

Well, this pen is running away

Is there room for another chair 

I have always found m
"d-k»

-> in

v.asm

body !

by the fin-side ? 

tlie Ingle Nook 
father ashamed for taking all the advice

and
night's fun. 
her any. 
from me.

Keep in asevery day.
possible, 0f?po€ially at night, 
among us again, La.nk.sh ire Lass.

helpful that I feel
.know that 

satisfactorily 
but ter-

>f y>>uI wonder how many
be cleaned very I would like to know what a clematis 

would climb on best, 
from the seed.

silver can
by placing it in a pail of «oui 
milk for two or three hours, then wash,ne 
it thoroughly with son# and Water, using 
a soft brush for handles or

and not giving any.
I was reading about that flirting scene 

Sunbonnet Sue’s opinion.

I am planting it 
Would it grow on wire 

Where is the best place to plant 
Will it grow among grass bet-

gig

Cleaning Silver, Etc.
I have so long en-

II am of
think it is awful for girls to act like 

at a party a few weeks
frame? 
rhubarb?
ter than to be working around it?

Dear Ihune Dnrden carved parts
I wasthat. 

ago.
hoy who was a stranger. 
fiancer, and

it seems as 

Dut,
joyed the Ingle Nook chats, 

though I an really one of you. 

with your permission, I’d like to become

A girl flirted desperately with a 
He was a nice

Hit ,Well, I must not wear my w 
so I'll any good bye 

York Co., Ont.

SPRING BUD
Grenville, Ont.thought he thought her1.11. Y ANN

I have learned so manya truly member.

------ 1
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WE GUARANTEE THE QUALITY TO BE AS 
GOOD AS THE BEST ON THE 

MARKET TO-DAYI

# We want you not only to benefit by this offer but to tell your friends. 
You'll surely be doing them a favor. A chance like this to buy Binder 
Twine means a lot to most folks. We'll appreciate your kindness If you 
but spread the good news around : “ Binder Twine, guaranteed quality, 
at a remarkably low price.” That's Interesting news to the thrifty buyer.

THie CUT ILLUSTRATES A BALL OF DIAMOND <£> 
MANILLA TWINE, THE KINO THAT WE 
VOU NOW AT SUCH A REMARKABLY LOW PRICE.

OFFER

I

%THERE’S NONE BETTER EVERY BALL 13 TESTED GUARANTEED IN8EOT PROOF
We guarantee Diamond Brand Twine to be proof 

against destruction by ^ grasshoppers,cricketsaoi 
insects of all kinds, due to a preparation to which eoeà 
ball of the twine is subjected. This is a very important, 
desirable and valuable feature and one which yoo wfl 
readily appreciate. We will esteem the courtesy greatlr 
if you will tell your friends who use binder twine, and 
tell them that we will be glad to supply 
binder twine at the prices quoted in this Catalogue.

Every foot of Diamond 
tested for uniform evenness 
We guarantee our Twine to be entirely free from lumps, 
snarls or thin or uneven spots. Its smooth, even and 
uniform thickness allows it to be fed smoothly, and 
positively will not snarl or break, which means much 
in economy and saving of time.

Brand Binder Twine is 
and tensile strength.

B Ai as good Binder Twine as is made, strong as any 
made, smooth and even as any made. We say this re- 
gardlem of make, brand or price. Our Diamond 
Brand Binder Twine is prepared with specittl care 
from the choicest Manilla hemp and first quality long 
fibre sisal, and is perfectly free from snarls, thin or un
even spots, and will measure 550 ft. to the pound ; it is 

ally strong, therefore every inch of it can be used.

I m ■
<s>

< .

them witA

OUR GUARANTEE 
PROTECTS YOU

We wish you to understand that you

RUN ABSOLUTELY NO RISK
In ordering Binder Twine from 
us, for If the twine is not exactly as 
represented, or not full count, or If 
for any reason whatever you do not 
think the twine is the best binder 
twine value you have ever seen after 
you have examined it, then you can

RETURN AT OUR EXPENSE,
and we will promptly return all the 
money you sent us, and Include any 
money you may have paid out for 
transportation charges.

WE TAKE ALL THE RISK,
and If you are not satisfied with 
our binder twine, return it and

GET YOUR MONEY BACK,
rather than keep it and be dissatis
fied, for we want your twine order 
next year and every year.

■
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and the United States are giving service to nearly

FIVE MILLION SUBSCRIBERS
with telephone apparatus furnished by “ Independent ” ^MWac;
turers having no connection with the Ken 
interests.

The first Telephones produced by the “Bell” interests (which 
owns and controls the Western Electric Company in the Umted 
States, and the Northern Electric & Manufacturing Company in 
Canada) were manufactured in 1876.

The first telephones produced by “independent 
manufactured in 1894, eighteen years later.

concerns

were
Notwithstanding this start of eighteen years, during which 

Bell ” had every opportunity to perfect apparatustime the 
which would defy competition,

The “ Independent ” Manufacturers 
have produced in Canada and the 

United States One Million 
More Telephones

Bell ” interests.than the manufacturers in the control of the
the originators ofThe “Independent" Manufacturers were 

the standard type of Farm Telephone which is furnishing univer
sal service to the Rural Companies to-day.

We claim that every improvement in rural telephone appara
tus is the direct production of the brains, energy and money of 
the “ Independent ” telephone manufacturers.

It is good business to purchase equipment from manufacturers 
whose individual success depends solely upon the reputation of 
apparatus produced in healthy competition with each other.

The “Independent” Manufacturers devote their whole ener
gies to furnishing in competition with each other, the highest 
grade of telephones and equipment to operating Companies 
Companies which are free to go into the open market and pur
chase from whom they please.

The primary purpose for which the “ Bell” Manufacturing 
Companies were originally organized was that of making telephones 
for the Company which created, owns and controls them.

When you purchase from an “ Independent " Manufacturer 
you purchase from a concern whose primary purpose is, and always 
has been, to make telephones for you, and which depends for its 
existence upon its efforts to please you by furnishing equipment 
that will give you absolute satisfaction.

Patronize the originators of the modern 
type of Farm Telephones. Patronize 

the “ Independents.”
The Canadian Independent Telephone Asso

ciation does not recommend the patronage of any particular 
manufacturer, but it will be glad to furnish the 
firms not in the control ot any monopoly. Firms which produce 
equipment of the highest grade, together with any other informa
tion relating to the organization, construction or operation of • 
a local, municipal or rural telephone system.

of reliablenames

Before you organize or purchase, safe
guard your future interests by seek

ing advice from the Canadian 
Independent Telephone 

Association.
ADDRESS :

The Secretary Treasurer, FRANCIS DAGGER,
RICHMOND STREET WEST, TORONTO, ONT.
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I cannot find any particular kind of 
trellis for clematis advised in any of our 
gardening books, 
usually provided.

The best rhubarb I have ever seen was 
planted in an open space,where the ground 
could be well cultivated, and no weeds 
or grass allowed to grow.

You Can Do the Weekly 
Washing in Six Minutes

A wooden one is

The 1900 GRAVITY WASHER cuts out 
Does a big family 

in short order.
labor and saves money, 
washing—and wringing io 
The Gravity washes a tubful spotlessly clean 
in six minutes. Prove it at our expense.

Any Woman 
Can Have a

A Mother’s Recompense.
Sitting alone in the shadow.

At the close of a busy day ;
Looking back o’er its hours,

As the daylight faded away.

Sitting alone, sadly thinking,
Of the hours for ever past ;

After all, what do I accomplish.
As the days glide away so fast ?

A new day brings no change in its duties; 
Each day the same task must be done;

What yesterday I have completed.
To-day must again be begun.

Sitting alone in the shadow,
Weary, discouraged, and sad;

When all at once comes sweet music, 
Making my weary heart glad.

Out from the lighted parlor,
Little feet, pattering, run;

Dear little dimpled faces,
Eyes running over with fun.

Peeping behind every curtain,
In dark corners and everywhere,

Mother’s retreat is invaded.
By the enemy laughing and fair.

Baby arms twine tight around
x Sweet faces press close to mine;
With a heartfelt prayer for forgiveness,

I thank God for comfort divine.
LILY ANN

1900
gravity
WASHER
On 30 Days'

Free Trial

Don't send one 
cent. Try it first 
at our expense— 
if you are respon 
siblc We’ll pay 
the freight. Sec 
the wonders it 
performs. Thou 
sands are in ucc 

use Iand every
delighted. Wc arc constantly receiving let 
ters from hosts of satisfied customers I hr 

small payments Send1900 Gravity is sold 
for our fascinating FREE Book to-day. W rite 
me personally—

F. A. C. BACH, Manager.
The 1900 Washer Co., 357 Yonge Street 

Toronto, Ontario
Th*i ol>ove offer Is not good In Toronto OT Montrée 1 and 
kuh'.irhs—«perlai arran^tfi..erits mail-.’ for these dtatneta.

2173
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Elderberry Salve.

Dame Durden We have taken 
ever since I“The Farmer’s Advocate"

remember, and I am nearly out ofLet the children drink 
all they want. Health
ful, nutritious, delight-

can
my teens now.

As we have received so much help from 
the Ingle Nook, it is with pleasure that 
I now furnish Mrs. Mac. with the recipe 

I didn’t have to
ful.

for elderberry salve, 
go to my grandmother for the recipe, as 

my mother knew it.
Elderberry Salve.—Take the flowers, or 

inner bark of the root, and simmer in 

fresh butter.

Absolutely pure. That 
rich chocolate flavor. 
Very economical.
The Cowan Co. Limited, 

Toronto.
find this asHoping Mrs. Mac. will 

beneficial as what she previously had.
JESSIE.

88

Wentworth Co., Ont.demandedlocked up?"“Ever been
counsel.

T have been," admitted the witness.
And what had you been doing Recipes.

“Aha !
to get yourself locked up?"

“I had been doing jury duty."

A Good Recipe for Dandelion Wine.— 
gallon boiling water over 3 

quarts dandelion blossoms and let stand 
overnight well covered 
strain

1Four

In the morning
off the water, add 3$ pounds 

and 3 or 4 lemons slicedNEWFOUNDLAND
PAYS TRIBUTE

Heat
just enough to melt the sugar.

with cheese cloth, and
Pour

into a jar, cover 
stand in a warm place, 
days it will ferment, and this will con
tinue for about two weeks, 
fermentation has ceased, strain into bot-

ln four or five

When the
To the Grand Work Dodd’s Kidney 

Pills are Doing. ties and seal.
Homemade Macaroni 

a bowl and thicken with enough flour so 
that it can be rolled as thin as pie-crust. 
Cut in small strips and roll on a small 
round stick that has been greased a lit
tle so that the dough will not stick, 
can then be pulled off and dried, 
like other macaroni.

Rhubarb Fie.—With the rhubarb mix the 

juice of one lemon, 
size of an egg, and 1 cup chopped raisins. 

Bake with two crusts.
Rhubarb Jam. Wash and cut into pieces

Break eggs into

Fishermen Regard Them as a Boon to 
Mankind — Mr. Frank Banfield Tells 
How They Cured His Backache.

It
Garnish, Fortune Bay, Nfld., May 16.— 

(Special. )—Among the fishermen here, 
who, through exposure to wet and cold, 
are subject to those pains and aches 
which come from diseased Kidneys. Dodd’s 
Kidney Fills are looked upon as a positive 
boon to mankind.
<»f telling how their Backaches and their 
Rheumatism vanished before the great 
K idney remedy.

Among many others, Mr. Frank Ban- 
field, after years of suffering, has found 
relief in Dodd’s Kidney Fills, and here is 
what he is telling his friends :

Cook

1 cup sugar, butter

They are never tired

Young rhubarb should bean inch long, 
used, and it should not be peeled. Tt

Fut alleach pound allow t ,l)- sugar, 
in a granite kettle, bring slowly to a 
boil, and let boil \ hour, stirring fre- 

Fut into jars, and, when cool,quently.
with melted paratime.

English Rhubarb Jam.—8 lbs. rhubarb 
r, lbs. sugar, 3 lbs. blanched 

well and cook

find Dodd’s Kidney Fills the best 
medicine for Backache 1 have ever used. 
1 only used two boxes, and they cured 

of Backache 1 had for live years.
My father’s

“1
fine,cut

Mixalmonds, chopped.
Figs, oranges, or pineapple, 

be mixed with rhubarb to form a
11 till thick.

started through a strain, 
back also bothered him, and he got some 
relief from one pill 1 gave him.

variety of jams, at comparatively little
They

Rhubarb Wine.—3* lbs. rhubarb cut in 
bits, to one gallon boiling water. Let 
stand for 10 days, stirring each day, 
then strain, and to each gallon liquid 
allow 3 lbs. sugar. l et this stand for 

add a cake

Allwere too precious to give him more.
suffering from Backache shouldpers< ms 

use Dodd’s Kidney Fills.”

Why do Dodd’s Kidney Fills cure Back- 
Simp ly because Backache is K al

and Dodd’s Kidney Fills posi- 
all k idney aches and ills 

1 s.i nds <J
If y <>u haven't u 

neighbors

ney ache, 
lively cure 
'1'his has been

,f \ east and letthree days, 
stiiml se\on days longer , skimming as the

cannot hear itWhenscum rises 
fermenting, add cent 
S t rn in and hot tie

worth isinglassIcases in Canada 
f hem > ours, If, ask y o’

FOUNDED 1866
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Foster Homes for Chil
dren.

Someone has said, "Man made the city, 
hut God made the country," and it really 
seems as though this expression is not 
wholly one of sentiment, but that it con
tains a self-evident truth. However, 
even the least experienced among us is 
aware that in a home in the country on 
one of our thrifty farms, there is a sense 
of freedom, of roominess, of healthful
ness, not known in the city. There is 

feeling of being "cribbed, cabined or 
confined," pent up in a lane, a hovel. or 
a tenement -house, with no place in which
to play but in the street or in the back 
yard. Then, as is frequently the case, 

homeless and neglected children areour
often underfed and undersized, and what

of these pale- 
little lads or

a happy change for one 
faced and half-starved

country home,lassies to drop into a 
, with plenty of milk, bread and butter, 

The writer once had an op-eggs, etc.
portunity of assisting Mr. Kelso in 
noble work by taking two little boys of 

age to a country

his

ofabout ten years 
home, where they were warmly received,

remained.where they have
How the eyes of these little hungry boys 
opened wide, and still wider, at the table 
heaped up with all the appetizing things 
which we know can be produced from the

Theirshort notice !country cellar on 
surprise when invited to have two glasses 
of milk and two pieces of pumpkin pie
each, was a real enjoyment to

Again, the influences, surrOUinl
and conditions of the farm home are 

in comparison with those in the 
In on<\ there

looker.
ings
uplift ing
city to the average child.

the flowers, the birds, the trees, the 
the sweet-scented hay, the grow- 

the chickens,

are
grass,
ing grain, the lambs, 
nimble squirrel, and in the autumn, the 
ripening nuts and fruit, all of these re
fining, educative and helpful In sharp 

have the average child of 
in vicious and 

is the

the

contrast, we
the city slum growing up
neglected surroundings. 1 here 
,|imo novel, the cheap theater, the pool- 
,0,,m. the oaths and street talk, the 

lodging-room, ajl educative m 
and crime.

crowded
the direction of vice

,;.j reading this article 
of the existence of neglected chil- 

desicable foster home, in
nested to correspond

and beingFriends
a w a re 
dren, or 
their locality, are roq 
with Mr -I

>f a

]»a rllament Build-1. k elso,

ings, Toront

l

Current Events
«ni vf>-I’urliament 

.Juno 8th.
lint ishThe

assemble on

caused(Her 1,500 deaths have been
■arthqtiakes at < ostaby the recent 

Rica.

foreigners 
are again be 

l bina

Demonstrations against 
and native 
ing made in Hunan

Christ tans

s.r

E3POVLTRY
AND __

^EGGS^
Condensed advertisements will be inserted under 

this heading at two cents per word each inser- 
Each initial counts for one word, and 

Names and addresses
tion.
figures for two words, 
are counted. Cash must always accompany the 
order for any advertisement under this heading. 
Parties having good purebred poultry and eggs 
tor sale will find plenty of customers by using 

No advertisement in-our advertising columns.
Her ted for less than .'10 cents.

YLESBURY DUCKS—Eggs that hatch, from 
bronze-medal winners at Ottawa, $2.00 per 

setting. The largest and most profitable breed. 
I.eo J. Gibbons, Iroquois, Ontario.

A

UFF ORPINGTON EGGS—$1.00 per set
Bert Geo.B ting ; nine chicks guaranteed. 

Hpmm, Caledonia, Ont.

EGGS—(im-LACK, GOOD L AN G SHAN
ported stock), $3 a dozen. Very popular 

Glenloah Farm, 396 Yonge St.,
B
in England.
Toronto.

A BRED Rook eggs, safely packed In Morgan 
C. II. Chalmers,13 baskets, $1.00 per 15. 

Smith's Falls, Ont.

ARRED and White Rock eggs, $1 per 15 ;
8. L. Jayne, Grafton, Ont.

T)UFF Orpington eggs that hatch; nine chicks 
13 guaranteed. Four special pens, $3 setting. 
Splendid utility stock, extra heavy layers. $1 
sett ing.
Scott, Caledonia, Ont.

B $4 per 100.

Hugh A.Illustrated catalogue free.

CLEARING SAFE—Single comb Brown Leg 
First-prize 1906 Toronto pullet, 

$2.50 ; second-prize 1907 Toronto pullet, $2.50; 
third prize 1907 Toronto pullet, $2.00;
prize 1907 London pullet,
Becker cock,
high-class yearling hens, all 
above prizewinners, $1.00 each. 
foi first choice,

IF Weston Parry. Princeton, Ontario.

V horns.

third-
$2.00 ; yearling 

perfect striping, $2.50; and 18 
bred from the 

Order at once
or will take $25.00 for the

lot .

1 ANAIIA'S best Ancones. Winter layers. Very
Tells all about 

Edmund Carlyle Apps, 
224, Vice-President International Ancona 

< lub, Brantford. Ontario.

(1
profitable. Free circulars. 

Anconas and Leghorns.
Box

171GGS at $1.50 per 15, sfiippea in spent 
I J egg baskets, from the following varieties 

Ruhr it nil Single Comb white, Single-comb Bluet 
I .eghnrns; aluo BInrk Columbia and White «van

A. & T ReadMention thin paper, 
li.'ifi I'aiHley St.. Cuelph, Ontario.

I7<;tïS from Barred Rocks. White and Silver 
111 Laced Wyandotte», S.-C. Brown Leghorns, 

S S Hamburg». *1.00 per IS;, front winners. 
Robert Houser, Canboro, Ontario.

T? F UTILE EGGS White Wyandotte, $1.50 per 
I1 30 ; $4.50 per nine dozen. W. A. Bryant, 

< 'airngorm. Ont.

> OUEN DUCKS — Eggs for hatching from 
V prize winning stock $l for 7 : $^ h>r 

J H. Rutherford, Caledon East, OnL
l

Best gen 
Eggs

1 ) HOOK Island Reds—Rose-comb.
I Xi eral-puipose fowl in the market, 

lor hatching from imported heavy-laying strain. 
Two dollars lor fifteen from number one pen, 

fifty from number two. B. Colwell, 
Box fifty, Cooksville, Ont. ________

C W LEGHORNS—Prizewinning and great 
laying stock. Eggs. $100 per 15. A batch 

Geo. 1). Fletcher. Binkham 1
S
guaranteed.
Ontario.

StockV INGLE-COMB Black Minoreas —
^ eggs for sale. Ontario winners an K 
layers. Satisfaction guaranteed. For paru 
lars write : IF Dunning, Thornton, <>nt.

shiptoANTED—A few private farmers 
me Poultry, Eggs, Dairy Butter, > •

and all other farm produce. Will b»-v Jj1*
,T Falle, Prince Albert Aw .

w
market price.
WfMt mount, Montreal.

W.

•r>w«

BREEDERS !
Insure your mares and foals against risk of death during foaling. 
Why take a chance of loss of a valuable mare when a policy in

:
II
SI
jp

The General Animals Insurance 
Company of Canada

will protect you ? If you are shipping horses West, we will insure 
you against loss while en route, from any cause whatever. 
Write for particulars to

The GENERAL ANIMALS INSURANCE CO., Limited mI s
TORONTO.25 Toronto St., ■mJ. D. REESOR, Manager Western Ontario.

Telephone, Main 4154. J
: ::iHPleasant Valley Farm offersissue goes to 

we shall be in the midst of the
By the time this 

press
cornet's tail.

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS
'for hatching from 2 pens of grand 

winter layers. Large white birds. 
$1.00 and $1.50 per 15, $4.00 and 
$5.00 per 100.
G. AMOS & SONS,

Extremists among the Protestants 
of Britain are up in arms against the 
proposal of the Premier, at the sug
gestion of Mr Redmond, to amend 
the Coronation Oath by removing 
certain passages obnoxious to the 
Roman Catholic subjects of the King.

mam

1:7.331-

Moffat, Ont.

Offers S. • C.
Brown Leghorn 

eggs at $1 per 15, *4 per 100. Excellent layer, from 
prizewinning strain. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Wm. Barnet & Son», ferâua P 0 . Ont.

SPRING BANK FARM

Since t lie death of Mark Twain, it 
has come to light that, twelve years 

«rote a serious religious 
Because of the tendency of

ago, he 
hook.
the world to expect a joke, or make 
a joke of everything he said or did, 
he had the book issued under an as-

|;;S 'I.Ml
(inly 250 copies were 

these «ere distributed
sumed name, 
printed, and 
among friends.

:

a
'Mr*

-is»!i|P ■

GOSSIP
"7work horses atAt the April sale of 

Crewe, Fngland, by Messrs. Manley, there 
keen demand for horses of mediumwas a

weight, suitable for wagon work and par- 
Practically every horse wi£h acel vafls.

warranty changed hands at remunerative 
prices, as buyers were present from all 

The best price was
;

7771
Advertisements will be Inserted under this 

heading, each a» Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted, and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cent, per word each Insertion. 
Each Initial oounte lor one word and figures 

words. Names and addressee are counted.

our the country.
HO guineas, and many changed hands at

from 4 0 to 50 guineas.
for two
Cash must always accompany the order, 
advertisement inserted for leas than 60 cents.

No

■ m'mem
:las

T :
,-f

7
) 7;mm

excellent entry for the 
spring show and sale, at Lincoln, Eng
land, of the Lincolnshire Red Shorthorn 
Association, 
showed selections from 
fewer than 313 bulls being catalogued. 
The judges had considerable dillVculty in 
deciding the championship, but ultimately 

George Marris, of

There was an
SALE—New Woven Wire Fencing, all

WriteOR
Blzee and lengths, et hall price, 

quick to Imperial Waste * Metal Oo., 7 Queen 
8t., Montreal.eighty breeders 

I heir herds, no
A bout

TJURM FOR HALE—In Brock Township, about 
P 50 miles from Toronto; near church, school 
and excellent markets; 166 acres, more or leee. 
suitable lor grain or stock [arming. flood 
buildings, well watered, excellent soil, and one 
o( the best farms in this fine township. Apply 
to Robt. II. Hhlpman, Cannlngton.____________

fell tot he
K irmington, for his firm bull of Scamp- 

blood. which afterwards sold for
OB FI) CORN—$1.00 per bushel In three vari- S elles. BEAMING, BRIBE OF NORTH. 
SOUTHERN SWEET. BAOS, 26r. each. CAI.B- 

M11.LINO CO, CALEDONIA. ONT.

1 12The highest price was 
for Wentworth Karl, bought by

H2 guineas.
guineas

■ : 77. mSË
I’ortman, from Karl Fit/william.

L48 Is. 9d., for
DON IA( apt.

The average was

WE HAVE EARMSbulls sent by G. K. Sanderst<-n
' M

1
of all sizes and suitable for all kinds of farming in every 

ty ,n Western Ontario. Send for our catalogue.

The Western Real estate Exchanie. Ltd.,
78 Dundas St., London. Ont. ______

H OMEWOOD HOLStCl**, headed
II by Grace Fayne 2nd 8 Sir Colantha, 
one of the richest bred bulle of the day.
(The home of Lady Aaggie De Kol, 
sweepstake cow at Guelph Winter Fair,
08-09.) Official record 27U lb*. of butter 
in 7 days. Also Queen s Butter Baron-

champion 3-x ear-old of Canada ; official record 
23.66 lbs. of butter in 7 days ; and several other» 
with records of over 20 I be. of butter in 7 days. Onlv 
a few choice bull calvee for sale. M. L- Sl M. II.

ANNUAL MKKTING AMERICAN .1KK- 
SEV CATTLE CLUB.

The 12ml annual meeting of the Atneri- 
t utile (Tub was held in New 

The report of President

m4MptJ «-rsoy a
York May 4th.
K. A. Darling showed that the total nurn-

>f animals registered during the year 
18,079, and the number of transfers 

21,930, an sm
r.-cordfd during the year

the previous year of 24 perincrease over
in registrations, and of 29 per

The total receipts for the
ren t 
in transfers. tilHaley, gprlnjford. Ont ■

►

R

*«8,800, and the expenditures 
,r $111,384 less 

The treasurer's re|iort 
amounting to $121,42(1, and lia^ 

March 31st.

ECZEMA

7 ISSSi Y.i/V'.V

t han the re-
showed

CAN BE CURED My mild. 8<x>thing, guaranteed 
cure does it, and prpk sample proves it. Stops the 
itching and cures to si a v Write now to-day.
dr CAINNADAY, 'xx. Park Square. Sedalla Mo

hilitie.H $HH,938, a net gain 
,f $22 , and a net gain to the1 910, 

i lull fund of 1 1 .BIT

—v
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Hoover ÙtiÊÊft-

KfîJ Does perfect work. Fully
guaranteed. Write for illustrated 

catalogue oi Diggers, Picker» and Sorter».
THE HOOVER MFO. OO., Bel No. 12 Avery. Okie.
Tr&mfer point*—Buffalo, N. Y. ; Detroit, Mich. ; St. Pnul, 

Minn. ; Marshalltown. la. : Idaho Fall*, Id.} Portland,
. Ore. ; Spokane. Wash. ; Winnipeg, Man. ; H.mlllon, 

Ont. : Pond du Lae, Wis. __________________________
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< Ml in n 1 records of If,7
•OWN WHv

stein

Holst n-Friesian
accepted I,y tile AllllTH'im 11,,i_ 

Assuria t ion. April 2<Mh 
I'll is la-id

to
April 2Uth, l'.iln 

nia's, of which 

xxit.li first or

1 f>7 ani 

h»ifers 
1 'iced in 

ays. G7.M22.5 lbs. of

two lift hs
second calx es, I'

sinon con seen t i\ e d
milk, containing Ü,:**»'*.(53 1 lhs.

fat ; t Inis showing "f 3.;»3 per 
product ion 

II--. milk 
of hint • ■ I f,i t ;

cent. fat. 
each animal 

tabling 14.21)1 lhs. 

lent to 57.8 lhs.,

The a v.era c • • 
was 4 04.'.* , Con- 

piix a- 

pnuts 
l'-è lhs. of the

or neat ly 28
if in ilk per day. and <

ommercia 1

Milne, Ethel, Ont., 

made the following sales of Shorthorns

Ethel

I

last report : 

a young hull; to G.
To r j. bishop.

•I. Hughes, 
Moorefield, a young hull. to R. ,1. Moore, 
K ingston, a yearling heifer. Stock is 

• V !1 haxe

si iffieone.

going to grass in good shapi 

some show propositions for

m

7

GOSSIP.
SALE DATES CLAIM El

dune 7th At Guelph, Harry Smith and
others; Shorthorns.

dune 8th.— E. défis iV Son.

Ont.; Shorthorns, 

d une loth. — U.
River, Ont. ; Shorthorns.

Rond I lead,

Reid & Sons, Pin ■

*•

im

.

The Kemp Manure Spreader
EQUIPPED WITH

The Reversible, Self Sharpening, Graded, 
Flat Tooth Cylinder.
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The result of thirty-six years of manufacturing 
and use. One-third lighter in draft than any 
other spreader. Let us send you a booklet 
about it — FREE. Write to-dav.

m
\

•• i

z)
W. I. Kemp Company, ltd., Stratford, Ont.

Please Mention this Paper.
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Rejiorts received too late for publicn 

lion this week of the auction sales 

May 2nd and 3rd. of dersey cattle, 

longing to d. I). Cordon, Newbury, and 

11. West, Scappoose, in Oregon, 

that 50 head in the Gordon sale mad.- 

an axerage of $14().G0, and 71 head in 

the West sale, an ax orage of $2,‘VJ.:iu 

the highest figure being $1,000, for the 

two-year-old hull, Eminent 24th.

be

slum

R. R Ness, of Ilowick, Que., writes
from on hoard one of the Donaldson line 

of steamers, under date of May 7th: As 

I am about landing what I consider tin- 

best lot of GO young Ayrshire stock | 

haxe yet imported, I wish a change made 

in my ndx vrtisement. I have the choicest 

lot of 12 young hulls I have ever brought 

out, selected from the best herds in 

Scotland, such as Auchenhrain, Osborne. 

Netherhall, bargenoch, Harr of Hobs 

land, and Mitchell of Lochfergus, all tit 

for service and for sale; also a huinbtM

three-year-olds, two-year-olds, 

choice yearling heifers, all of 

I have also in tn^ 

importation a few Leicester sheep and 

Large Yorkshire swine.

of cows, 

and 20 
which are for sale.

A Y RSH1RES AT GLASGOW.

At the fifth annual spring show of the 

Glasgow Agricultural Society, May 3 and 

4, Ayrshire cattle, as usual, made a 

splendid showing. In a strong class of 

aged cows in milk, John Brennan’s noted 

Hillhouse Queen was an easy first, James 

Low rip’s Sonsie a good second, and John 

McAlister’s A rdyne Rosie a close third 

In the class for three-year-old cows in 

milk, Gol. G. J. Ferguson-Buchanan’s 

Adela, the winner of first in the uncalx ed 

class at Ayr, was first here. John Me 

A lister had second honors, with Brown 

Hess, the first-prize three-year old in milk 

at Kilmarnock, and Mr. Neil was third 

with Hox er-a-blink, xvhich was first m 
the in-calf class at Kilmarnock. In tin- 

class for cows t hree years and over, br«-d 

by exhibitor, Mr. bn-nnan led easily with 

Hillhouse Queen, and 

second with Sonsie. In the class for 

cows in calf, four years and over, James 

Lawrie’s Queen II. won first, and Col. 

Ferguson-1 lue liana n was second with his 

grand old cow, A uchent orlie Blooinvi

The Derby for three-year-olds was a n-pe 

tit ion of the t hree-y ear-olds m-mi Ik <las>, 

first to
Adela, second to John Me A lister. J bird 

to James Neil. In the milk record class, 

John Brennan had first with Hillhouse 

Queen, whose record is 780 gallons of 

natural milk, at 1 per cent , and Mr 

McAlister second, xx it h Perfection, whose 

record is GG2 gallons, in six and a half

The champion female was I inn nan's 
Hillhouse Queen. and the reserve, Lurries 

Que,-,, II.
In aged bulls, John Me A list tr

Mr. Lawrie wa

Ferguson Buchanan f<>r

foi
I la

id class were 

Andrew M it ' ln-ll's

year-old Buttercup was the winner, 

positions in the two-year-

ki-enly competed for.
Morton Mains Sensier, the Ayr and Kil

marnuck winner, was first ; J ames Howie s 

Sir William second, and Mr. Barrs 

Ilobsland third. In a. large class 

yearlings. Andrew Mitchell won first xvith 

the Morton Ma ins-bred bull that was sec
ond at Ayr, James llowie was second 

with Special Spice, a son 

and John < Ochi a ne was third 

aruso, the Kilmarnock male champion

..f

of Spicy Sam.
with

The happy mother of a sex en-mont hs- 

ld baby, whose chief business seems to 

noise in the world, wasbe making

paying her sister a visit, a rid the other 

evening young Master Harry, aged seven 

years, was delegated to care for the 

baby while 

So he xx heeled it hack and forth, forth

elders were at dinner.

and back, the length of the library, giv

ing vent t -1 h is sentiments by singing, 

the a muse nient of the familymuch 1 <

xx hi/ ' I 'm glad I ’m free, 

xx edd i ne bells for me.\ .,
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Separating Yourself 
From Dollars'tjmz

IF YOU DON’T USE A PREMIER CREAM SEPARATOR
The extra butter you make by using a Premier Cream Separator, even from one cow, 

will pay you at least 12% on the price paid for the machine. The following is an illustra
tion of the PROFIT THAT CAN BE MADE BY USING A PREMIER CREAM SEPARA
TOR : The average farmer keeps six cows. The Premier Cream Separator increases the 
butter output from each cow at the rate of at least one pound per week. Cows are milked 
on an average of forty weeks in the year. This means an increase of forty pounds a 
year from one cow, or two hundred and forty pounds a year from six cows. Suppose you 
figure this at the low price of 20c. per pound. The total gain from six cows, by using the 
PREMIER (’REAM SEPARATOR, would be $48.00 per year, or an interest of 72% on the 
size Premier suitable for six cows. Of course, the more cows you keep the greater your 
profit. Figure this closely, and you will be convinced “YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO BE 
WITHOUT A PREMIER CREAM SEPARATOR “

Send us the names of four farmers who should have separators, and we will send you a 
copy of our “Farmers’ Complete Bookkeeper,” which we have had published and copyrighted 
at considerable expense.

The Premier Cream Separator Co’y
TORONTO, CANADA.

EASTERN BRANCH

ÉÈ I; ;•
1 -

ST. JOHN, N. B

BRUCE'S NEW CENTURY SWEDE TURNIP
ÇALES season 1901, when first introduced, 16 lbs. ; 1906, 
O 4,351 lbs. ; 1909, 9.370 lbs. The best all-round variety.

It is one of the few Swedes that resist mildew, the best 
shipping variety, and for cooking purposes cannot be excelled 
by any other Swede. It is a purple-topped variety, resembling 
Westbury, of splendid uniform growth, of fine quality, a heavy 
cropper, and the roots are clean and of handsome shape. In 
sections where large quantities are grown for the American 
market, the growers and shippers will have no other. 
% lb., 17c.; lb., 28c. ; 1 lb., 45c. ; 4 lbs., $1.60, postpaid.

Bruce’s Mam. Inter. Smooth White Carrot
Sales, season 1891 when first introduced, 14 lbs., now 1.352 lbs. The 

best of all field Carrots, and invaluable for horses. This grand half-long 
Carrot is of large size, solid, productive, of finest quality, a splendid keeper, 
and bas the advantage of being much more early harvested than the old 
long varieties. \\ lb., 17c. ; % lb., 33c. ; 1 lb., 55c.. postpaid.

Send for our handsomely illustrated. 104-page Catalogue of Vegetable, 
Farm and Flower Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, Poultry Supplies, Garden Imple
ments, etc.

%
nfitFREE.

JJ. A. BRUCE 5, CO’Y, LTD., HAMILTON, ONT.
Seed Merchants. Established 60 Years.
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POLES OF STERLING QUALITY
Michigan White Cedar

W. C. STERLING & SON COMPANY

Oldest Cedar Pole Firm in Business 
Producer» for 30 Years 

MONROE, MI CHIC. A m1880
1910

OThWhiteCar
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WEIGHING CATTLE.
1 A svlls cattle to H at so much per lb. 

! 1 notifies A to deliver cattle on a certain
Is A compelled--late at shipping station.

1 i • accept Il s weighing1'
If A considers B’s weighing unfair.

• in he obj<*ct and ask for station agent
do thetodisinterested man

Any other information you 
11 be thankfully received.

< >LI) SI list MU H Lit.

v\ nulling ?

No\ n<
but lie is not legally entitledNos,

- insist upon 
aacrned by the 

• . i n y as suggest «<1
disposed of b\ mutual agreement.

B’s submitting to being 
thirdweighing of a

It is a matter to

MIXED CORN—FLAX ON LOW 

LAND
Will ensilage corn, mixed with either 

do well to-
I

Evergreen Sweet. 
Should they I 
dropped

drilled in with• ther n
I ill.
leu ggini in ?

- What is the jimprr urne tu 
n»ed per acre1

i \v tla.x. 
oil hi 11n il how much 

l ■1 W"ll on ite low land
|iS( IU BlMi S SON

( )iv t .

1 !

SI
I en.no>. and Addington 

\ ns There is no |uirt i- ular1 .
! wo or more

that seed
but What

in well together (assuming 
object ); 

Bét ter
: oil nr tion is not an 

i lie ad\ ant age 7 
v i -1 of corn separately si 

11 mature together

grow
the crop» t h.tt

folio» ing
M'he culture

that of

_ Sow in the 
i nil ing of wheat anil 

■ f ilax for Rflod 
- ; - ing wheat. "I Max mayHunt says 

for se**d in an\ climat 
• s-sfullv gt'.ox n 

t h.m
. wh <1: » heat can Is 
.1 ndy i. in ms are 

"M ' y clay loams, 
of t lie best grades

11utile-
.i-n(l'a t ion 

1 and 
1 ere 
ed b\

HeFor
of fibi
climat-1•■out in u ou sly mo ist

’ U is rathereuuMte.

— I • • it■ g fro'-t s

jm ■

w

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous

Remember to Mention “The Farmer’s Advocate” When WritingPlease
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H
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l, 4m

sidays to mature ’’ 
special danger of frost, it should do well 
on rich, low land.

Unless then; were

WHEN TO TRIM SPRUCE.
1 ‘lease tell me the time of year to trim 

spruce.
Ans.—A very efT«*ct ive time to trim 

spruce bridges is in .June, after the new 
growth is well advanced. Trimmed at 
that time, the aftergrowth is less than 
if trimmed early. But for trees, early 
spring trimming is, on the whole, most 
suit able.

1.1 A 11
>»

m
jjj

1

;gg
mA FALLEN TREE

■
s*
■m

m

A tree blows down, breaking your line
Party to whom tree belongs 

comes in and cuts wood out of it and
leaves brush scattered; also leaving fence 
in same shape.
gather' up brush and repair fence ?

On t ario.
Ans.—M'he owner of the troc.

Who is supposed to

.! II

CONCRETE BRIDGE AND CEL
LAR COVER

IS
m

I 'lease give me any information you can 
as to how to rover a root cellar with 

1 want to huild it under drive-cement.
if barn by building a stone wall.way

say 12 or 1.1 feet from burn, and 40 feet 
lone, and as this will be outside, it will
need to be covered with something strong 
enough to drive over, and also keep out 
rain and frost.

:

•ifSUBSCRIBE It. IIIf you are so fortunate as to Iw 
able to get some old railroad rails, you 
could use them as stringers, or joists.

If not, it will be
si

under the concret

%
necessary to get what are called I beams 
of steel.
should be six inches wide and be placed 
three feet apart, 
eret e mixed

For a twelv**-foot span, thes<-
zS

■1:

t

mm
-O ver these lay con 

1 to 4, to a depth of ."> 
inches, arid well reinforced with expanded 
met a 1 or wire webbing made for the pur- 

A much greater width of span

■M

--/V

H m

SSI
would require central supports for steel 
beams of the si/e mentioned. A covering 
of .urth over the bridge would lw noces 
su ry to keep out frost, 
en g i m^er could give

Your county 
the names of

firms dealing in reinforcing supplies, who
ready to furnish estimates ■ fwould lie

it t $#j-

- ' ' ■' d

i
:

00 ^PÇcîaUy^Selected^horthorns by Auction 0Q

IN THE WINTER FAIR BUILDING, AT GUELPH, ON

Tuesday, June 7, 1910

Commencing at 1 p.m. sharp, there 
will be sold GO head of Short

horn catt le—57 females and 3 hulls 
-representing such popular and 

fashionable tnbes as the Marr 
Missies, Roan Ladys, Rachels, 
Bruce Mayflowers, Augustas, 
Cruickshauk Village, Lovelys, J. or 
-lealousys, Lady Sarahs, Ceeelias, 
Victoria, Butterfly, Duchess of 
Glosters, Crimson Flowers, Ur vs,

Jilts, Minas, Miss Ramsdens, Van
ity's, Golden Fairys, Maid of the 
Mist, Tulip, Diamonds, Clarets, 
Matildas, Rosalinds, Princess 
Royals, Brawith Buds, Ivys, Lady 
Empress and Gem of the Vale. 
All will be offered in prime condi
tion and possessed of superior 
show-rmg merit, and nearly all 
will be eligible for registration in 
the American Book. Consigned 
by such well-known breeders as:

HARRY SMITH, HAY; CART. T. E. ROBSON, LONDON; H. CARGILL & SON, CARGILL; J. T. GIBSON, DENFIELD ; 
A. E. MEYER, GUELPH ; W. R. ELLIOTT & SONS, GUELPH; J. f. MITCHELL, BURLINGTON ; I. GROFF, ELMIRA.

Terms cash. For catalogues apply to :

ONT.♦ »

Auctioneers : Geo. Bellows, Marysville, Mo.; Carey Jones, Chicago ; Capt. T. E. Robson, London.
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They’re All Alike!
Set any number of MASSEY-MARRIS cream separators side 

by side, test them in actual work, and you will find them all alike. 
THEY ALL DO PERFECT WORK. Every separator is carefully 
inspected and thoroughly tested before leaving our factory. 
Every one must he in perfect working order before it is permitted 

to go out.

l lie users of Massey-Harris separators are all alike in one 
respect. They are all of one mind regarding the UNIFORMLY 
GOOD WORK done by these machines ; their easy turning and 
washing ; freedom from danger ; convenience of filling, owing to 
the low? non-splashing supply tank ; their simplicity and durability.

There is another respect in which these separators are all
alike ALL PARTS ARE EXACT DUPLICATES, being made by 
the most improved machinery, built especially for the work, 
part becomes worn from long-continued use, or broken by acci- 
dénl, vou can he sure of securing an exact duplicate to replace it.

If a

Massey Harris Co., Limited
MONTREAL. MONCTON. WINNIPEG. 

REGINA. SASKATOON CALGARY.
TORONTO.
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A Real Summer 
Temperature

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

HOR.SE OWNERS! USEUK
It iiliO)GOMBAULT S

CL
CAUSTIC
BALSAM.m

m blind staggers.
A safe, speedy and positive cum 
The safest, Boat BLISTER 
ever used. Removes all bunchet 
from Nsrtss. itnpoeesihl»- 10 
produce scar or blemish. bend 
for descriptive circulars.

THK LAWRKNCK-WILUAMS CO., Ton.uto. ( ait.

m worms occnsionally all 
Yesterday, while plowing, sho 

one side, tossed her 
1 n a few 

and was soon all

passedMure 
w inter.
began to pull to 
head, and fell over backwards.

Y know perfect
summer

If

I; of

f day with the thermometer at 
65°. Why does 65° in the 
house in winter feel chilly ? 
Why does 75°, while warm 
enough, feel stuffy and 
oppressive ?

Because the average furnace, 
In warming the air, dries cut the 
natural moisture and fails to

minutes she gut >M
My mini says she had a similar "“is”Never without a Bottle I 1 V

right.
attack in the- stall thr.u* weeks ago.

t 086 James SL. South
Hamilton, Ont.

July lVth. 1009 
“ We are never without 
a bottle of your Spa via 
Cure in our stable, as 
we .believe it the best on 
the market and have

(Î. W M
feThis is called blind staggers,

11 is an affection of istomach staggers, 
the brain, caused by a diseased condition 

The presence of wormsof the stomach, 
in stomach or 
an attack Jintestines predisposes to 

She should he given a brisk
<2C* wcured several Spavin» 

with If
J. Irwin Van Fleet*

Kendall a Spavin Cur» 
is the certain, quick cur»
for Spavin, Ringbone, __
Splint, Curb. Swollen
Joints, Cuts. Sprains and other Lameness. Keep it handy 
for emergencies. The best home liniment.

#1. a bottle—6 for #5.—at all dealers. Ask for ** A 
Treatise On The Horse ” or write us.

Dr. 1. J. KENDALL CO.. Enesborg Falls, Vt.

purgative of S drains aloes ami 2 drams 
After the bowels regain a nor-g in gel1.

mal condition, she should I o treated for 
'Take three ounces each of sul-

replace it. Instead of the 70% average humidity of the outside air, your 

furnace heated air probably contains less than 30% of moisture.

The sudden changes from this hot. dry air to the cold, outdoor air Is 

the commonest cause of the colds, sore throats and lung troubles so common 

in winter.

xv omis.
pliate of iron, 
tartar emetic; mix and

sulphate of copper and 
make into 2 1

4: a powder every night 

tlv last by a
Cixepowders, 

and morning, ami follow
Ypurgative as The Remedy is the

INABILITY TO SWALLOW

"CIRCLE WATERPAN”had a cough sinceYearling colt has
She has good appetite, but canbirth.

not swallow well 
She coughs up a large 
food when she attempts t <

m
and has not grown.

portion of her 
» swallow, ami

OF THEArtificial <0r^D 
MARE IMPREGNATORS

We GUARANTEE you can get from 2 to 6 mares in 
foal from one service of stallion or jack. Increase the 
profits from your breeding stables oy using these Im
prégna tors. No experience necessary to use them 
successfully. Prices, $3.00 to $5.00 each prepaid.

Popular SAFETY IMPREGNATING OUTFIT, especially 
recommended for impregnating so-called barren and 
irregular breeding mares, $7.50 prepaid.

Write for CATALOGUE which illustrates and de
scribes our Impregnating Devices. Breeding Hobbles, 
Stallion Bridles, Shields. Sn nports, Servi ce Books,Etc.
CWTTBWBI > CO- Pttrt.38, CUwtond OMo. U.S.A.

“GOOD CHEER” FURNACEreturns through 
\Y. <\ F

when drinking the w.iter 
her nostrils.

This pan encircles the firepot, and holds several times as much water 

as the makeshift pan in the average furnace. The result is an evaporation 

sufficient to keep the air in every room in the house at practically the same 

humidity as the fresh outside air, so that 68° feels perfectly comfortable, like 

a summer day. Plants and people thrive in such an atmosphere.

The “Good Cheer’1 Circle Waterpan Furnace saves doctors’ bills as 

well as coal bills.

For full particulars of this splendid furnace write

congruit 11 
I do not

lx* rfïrctixr 
t hr t liront .

w it h onr

ifT throat 
On t hr third 

oil and oil r\ny (lax 
K “prat 

frw months, 
hut it i<

>hst met ion

appnrvnllx is a 
t he gullet 

treatmrnt Will 
hlist rring

A ns.—There 
const fiction of 

think that■

You might 
l ake one drain -each of biniodidr

and cant ha tides, and mix 

(’lip t he hair 
blister well in.

va srl ine.
and nil
dliy

until the fn-sh ha r has groxvnYou Can’t Cut Out The James Stewart Mfg., Co., Limitedthe hlistrr exerx- month for a 
'This may give good results, 

doubt fill.

A BOG SPAVIN, PUFF or 
THOROUGHPIN, but

WOODSTOCK, Ont. WINNIPEG, Man, 2would advise you 
vet erina i ian ,

I
I

her examined by a 
is possible hr xx ill tind s<>inrwill clean them off permanently, and you 

work the horse same time. Does not 
blister or remove the hair. $2.00 pet 
bottle, delivered. Book 4 E free.

ABSORBINE, JR., for mankind.$1 
and $2 bottle. Reduces Varicose Veins, 

Alter Varicocele, Hydrocele, Raptured Mus 
des or Ligaments, Enlarged (Hands. Allays pain 
quickly. Y onr druggist can supply and give references. 
Will tell vou more if von Manufactured only by

\rrmox rrit ha t ca n hr

sm DIFFICULT BREATHING 

BLACK-QUARTER

Cow has had ditlirulty in bivathmg 
got t ing worse, 

h,' in h'*r throat 
1, hut ini rs like

1
W. F. YOUNG, P. 0. F. 258Temple St, Springfield, Matt.
Canadian Agents : Lymans* Ltd., Montreal.

, and she i 
fins to

xx il h broken x\ nul.
Describe hlack-qua i l rr, uh ing cans.-

for oxrr a x 
Thr t rou I dr 

Shr rtts atMESSRS. HICKMAN & SÔRUBY
Curt Lodge, Egerton. Kent England.

Export pedigree live stock of every description. 
Owing to rapid increase in business, Mr. L. C. 
Scruby has been taken into partnership. During 
the spring months the export of horses will be a 
specialty. We are at this business all the year 
round, and can do better for you than you can do 
for yourself, even if you do come over to do your 
own business. Send us your orders, and we will do 

Nobody

2.

and prevention.
8. Why <1 

lings ?

most ly alTrr l yrar- 
S. I).

it

i ml ica t rsynipt nut'' 
of tin- glands of t hr

I hr1X ns.
tubercular disrase 
throat or lungs, for 

he done 
definite <1 in gnu.sis is to

\\ Inch not hing cancan do more.the best we can for you. T. H. HASSARD’S IMEW IMPORTATION !I hr only means ôf making a 
lia \ r her t est r<lHIGHLY-BRED CLYDESDALESm %

MY NKW IMPORTATION OP
\ et rr ma i in nwith tulinvulin hy a

2. Black (piartrr is caused by a Clydesdale Stallions and FilliesFOR SALE
hand, stallions, colts, mares organism taken into the system on gras-, 

or other food grown on low-lying lands.
and swelling of

Always on 
and fillies. The champion stallion, “Baron 
Howes” (13847), was purchased from this 
stud. Apply :

big range for 
celled, by any

T. H. HASSARD, Markham, Ont.

are now in my stables at Markham, OnL, and, as usual, I have a 
selection, of a type, breeding and quality seldom equalled, never ex 
previous importation. Call and 
see them. ’Phone connection.

It causes lameness
,r limbs affect e l, soon followed hy 

in keeping
limb «

JOHN R BEATTIE,
Annan. Scotland.

I'rv -ent ion cons.sts
IÏ infected pustule. CRUICKST0N STOCK FARM, GALT, ONTARIOBaurch farm. young cattle 

ovulating w 1 ;
wit ) 1 inst nu t ions

a rit i - black h-e
and t hr tieo-s 

hr obtained fnun 

nr t lie I )r 1 iiii l

High - class Driving Ponies The services of any one of the following high-class stallions can he secured for approved 
mares by applying to the manager : Mograzia Champion Standard bred stallion ; 
Bingen Pilot, by Bingen. 2.06‘4 . Jim Tod. by Tod. 2-14%, also sire of Kentucky Tod; 
CrayKe Mikado. Hackney stallion. Champion at Chi<ago International, and the 
Canadian National, Toronto ; Baron MOWCS, Champion Clydesdale stallion, considered by 
expert judges to be the best Clydesdale stallion in America. For all particulars, apply to

AND OUTFITS.
Twelve ponies, ranging in height from 10 hands to 
13 hands, and of bay, brown, sorrel, black and 
bald colors, and from 2 to 5 years of age. 
prices and particnlars write :
t. Dyment, Copetown, Wentworth Co., Ont.

inst ruinent s, can 
manufnvt uring chemist s.

u i in lit u re, < )t 1 awa 
nnxx that it is 

mal oxer t xx <> y 

\x e
tie ha \ e a

i \

for

:i. Wo •hi<mi an an i 
attacked, t»ui 

i hi \ older CiU 
I m > \x <*r. a m l

r )i
JAS. WETHERILL, Manager, Galt, Ont.I .

Elm Park Clydes, Aberdeen Angus and Suf-
folks We have at present six Clyde mares re
corded in both Canadian and American Studbooks. 
Three of them sired by Lord Charming [2264). and 
two of them in foal to Montcrieffe Marquis [6735]. 
Our cattle number fifty-five head of both sexes. 
Our Suffolk sheep are doing well, and flock numbers 
sixty-seven. James Bowman, flm Park, 
Guelph. Ont_________________________________________ __

CLYDESDALES and HACKNEYS4U !'■ ‘
\to tile Xdo not

We have for sale a few choice Clydesdale mares, imports and Canadian-bred ; also some 
Canadian-bred Clydesdale stallions. Hackney stallions and mares for sale always. Long- 
distance phone. Hodgklnson &. Tisdale. Beaverton. Ont G. T. R. and C. N. R.

SM- :

M i scel laneous
t

4 IMPORTED CLYDESDALE FILLIESAfiFNTS 200%-PROFIT
^kVJLjI » A kJ Handy, Automatic

HAME FASTENER

I have still on hand six Clydesdale fillies. They are big, smooth fillies, exceptionally well 
bred, and their underpinning is the kind Canadians like. I have only one stallion left, a 
right good one. My prices are as low as any man's in the business. Phone connection 
__ ___________________ _____ ____________ GEO. G. STEWART, HOWICK. QUEBEC

DOES SMELL OF BLOOD INDUCE 
ABORTION ?

Do away with old haine strap. 
Horse owners and teamsters 
wild about them. B Fasten

1 hr1 hr

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES AND HACKNEYSt .ikrtithal | U runnrit Mir. 
nra r xv hr rr t hr pr i-- 1

i >u Id y< 11 kind lx > a x 

nlh in that

instantly with gloves on. Outwear the harness. Money back U 
not satisfactory. Write today for confidential terms to agents.

' W. E. BUTLER, INGERSOLL, ONT.
F. Thom lu, Slfg. Co., 744 Wayne St-, llayton, Ohio

I < ) 1 know your wants.
un* I i

WAVERLY CLYDESDALES AND HACKNEYS11. is• 'I hr V.
n 1 i ( I r

My 1910 importation of Clydesdale stallions and fillies, and Hackney stallions and fillies, 
aie now in m> lams. t)ne and two-year-old Clyde fillies of a character and quality never 

( re t xi e v - > Hackney stud was never so strong in high-class animals. All are 
h sa e and prucs r,brht ROBT. BEITH, BOWMANVILLE, ONT.

\ Ormsby Li ange Stock Farm, Ormstown, P. Quebec.
Importation and breeding of higb-rla* Vlvdesdaks
hr made for brrrders .it

E
Util\ ,

a spwialtv. Special importations willm• I i.( M . Duncan McEachran.When Writing Mention The Advocate next importathu will
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WEST TORONTO, CANADA.
The Greatest Wholesale and Retail 

Horse Commission Market-

Auction sales of Horses, Carriages, Harness, etc., every 
Monday and Wednesday. Horses and harness on hand 
for private sale every day.

Tne largest, best equipped and most sanitary stables in 
Half-mile of railway loading chutes at stable door. 

Quarter-mile open track for showing horses. Northwest
trade a specialty. HERBERT SMITH, Manager.

(Late Grand's Repository.)

Horse Exchange
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Veterinary.

CORRUGATED40aUk
ROOFING

DEVELOPING SPAVIN.

IRONHave a horse that goes a bit lame ami 
has done so for some time; stiff in the 
hip in the morning, but wears off after
working a short time, but still goes a 
little lame; flinches when pressed in the 
flank from

Galvanized, Rust Proof 
Made from very finest 
sheets, absolutely free 

from defects.

■
the pin bone downwards. 

Shall be pleased if you can tell me how [Mmto treat him. t. n

Needs No Painting Ans.—From the symptoms you give, wv 
would expect your horse to be developing 
a bone-spavin, and, if so, the treatment 
required would be rest, and a thorough 
blistering with bin iodide of mercury 1

Each sheet Is pressed, not 
rolled, corrugations there
fore fit accurately without 
waste Any desired size or 
gauge, straight or curved.

OST ready roofings 
require special paint
ing and coating, and 

unless this is done regu
larly, you arc sure to have 
Jeaks and trouble right 
along.

If you use Amatite, 
nothing of the sort is re
quired. You will have real 
roof protection without 
painting of any kind.

Amatite is made to stay 
waterproof and give pro
tection year after year, 
without any thought or 
care on your part.

First Because it is wat
erproofed with Coal Tar 
Pitch.

M Second—Because it has 
a real Mineral Surface.

Amatite, owing to these 
features, is the most eco
nomical roofing made. Its 
first cost is low, and you 
are saved all future ex
pense for repairs or paint 
because it will need nei
ther

If you haven’t seen Am
atite, write for a sample 
to-day. From it you will 
very quickly understand 
why it doesn’t require 
painting ; why it does not 
leak ; and why it saves 
you money.

Address nearest office 
to-day.

dram, powdered cantharides 1 dram, lard 
1 ounce. Mix well together, and apply 
by rubbing well in for at least ten min-

(irease the parts with lard t he
k Low Prices—Prompt Shipmentthird day.

TUBERCULOSIS.s

m I have a cow, four years, that has 
scours for a couple of months, and can
not get any remedy. (’an you tell me 
a cure? She seems all stiffened in her 
limbs, and walks as if her feet were sore, 
and is weak.

Ans. — Your cow has symptoms that 
strongly indicate tuberculosis of the di
gestive organs, especially of the liver. 
The use of the thermometer would, no 
doubt, show a high temperature, probably 
as high as 106 F. I he diarrhea can be 
checked by giving 2 ounces laudanum and 
4 drams each of catechu and prepared 
chalk, in a pint of cold water, every 4 
hours, until diarrhea ceases, but if the 
diagnosis is correct, the diarrhea will re
cur, and its
vented except by constant treatment

Metallic Roofing Co.,•a
g

I LIMITED

Manufacturersw. li.Stop

TORONTO AND WINNIPEG
(47)2402

1 *
m

i?:;I " m'ISmrecurrence cannot be pro

lip

is

\

ITHE PATERSON MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LTD.
Winnipeg.

INAPPETENCE.
Vancouver.Montreal.Toronto. Imported ranrv, three years old. has 

have had
1

eaten poorly since .January, 
her teeth dressed.

sprained her ankle 
is still lame, and

li. Another mare 
weeks ago and illsix

there is an enlargement.
We need a veterinarian in this lo-:t.

cality. whom should 1 write to ?
U. W. 1\

mouth examinedAns —1 . Have her
In many cases at this age, tho

molar crowns of the first two molars in 
each row have not shed, and should be

Then give a .
removed with a forceps, 
dessertspoonful of the following, three 
times daily, viz.: Equal parts sulphate of 
iron, gentian, ginger and

2. Make a blister of 2 drams each of 
and cantharides,

a
nux vomica.

Send your nan 
to-day for oop: 
of this great

biniodide of
mixed with 2 ounces vaseline.

lie so that she cannot bite

mercury

88*Clip the
hair off. §§S

1Hub well with blister, once 
On the third day 

Turn in a box stall, 
As soon as the scale

the parts 
daily, for two days. HORSE Wmapply sweet oil.

BOOKand oil e\ ery day 
comes off, tie up and blister again, and, 

blister again in a month. FREEif necessary,
8. Write Dr. E. A A. ( î range, Ont.

®fifTemperance street,

üESiiy
Call Cure, enable* you to cure «alls, cute, »ore«, pcr»t«he* 
and all ordinary home wound» and aliment* while J<*ofon- 
tinue to work the horse. Never necessary to lay the borte off.

BICKMORE’S BALL CURE

Veterinary
Toronto, piling particulars of conditions, 

will probably recommend a

seai
and ht*

U

V.

GROWTHS ON CHEEKS.

last fall She had a1 bought a cow
e.ich -side of her fact-, about thre«ilump on 

inches above
s the size of an apple, and attached ,ou, mom, irlt hill. Bu, Il m.d h«.« I ‘ "V“r "I’ll*

poetage.
WiaSAT* CHEMICAL CO., Ltd., Ossslita Dlstrlkdff^ 

KM Petr* Dm* Hi. Montreal, Csssd*.

•r saddle.

CLYDESDALES AND FRENCH COACHERS angle of her moutht In*
One i

The other wasby a constricted neck, 
harder, and firmly attached, 
ing the winter, but has now h**ah*d and has 

Arc milk and meat 
M. B.

We have still on hand a few choice Qydesdale 8^0^ ^lyde^llies-im-
«ize, ityle ana quality will stand inspection. Ws -allions. Correspondence and 
ported and Canadian-bred, and two Fren$h. ’Phone connection,
inspection invited. Our prices are easy and terms to suit.

It broke dur- Address

nearly disappeared, 
lit for consumption? 5H

WÊR. NESS & SON, HOWICK, QUEBEC constricted neckTIk* lump with Don’t Have a Blind One
Wonderful 

Discovery

should be cut off, and the raw surface 
dressed, three times daily,: until healed. 
with carbolic acid 1 part, sweet oil 20

simulated
Imported Clydesdalesjggg

1910 have arrived. They were selected to comPJ « j, richest blood. They will be
GATINEAU PT„ QUEBEC

% mot her growt liThoparts, 
lump 
I M'àrcd, its 
h*ft alone.

but as it has nearly disap 
may continu#» if “VISIO”ibsorpt ioi 

If it should grow and break mBBBmm
French Coach Stallion. 4 yrs. old; one Shwe Stallion *nd me Bolton Olit
Chocolate Jr I w.ll sell these horses cheap for quick sale, --------------------- ------------------ —-

orvnrsnALES AND HACKNbYS
CLl DliSUAl q a liions * also our prizewinning Hackney

We have still for sale several f^^^^Clydesdale and Hackney Mares. All of which
Blanch Surprise, amTafew^Cy^H

SON, Bayvlcw Farm, QueensvHle, Ont

that it isd#‘< i f.in, you may
and tin* • iod id<‘-of pot as-

Ollt MOON BLINDNESS 
and all DloeaMsof the Eye 
successfully treated with 

NEW REMEDY.
tpmnmy Back If It falls to cure. #.00 pc 

bottle postpaid on receipt of price,
Visio Remedy See's, Beet*, 1*» libit A,.,CUcsp.lt!

,'3ÊÊlump ut w, 
sillin' ' t r-'Ut nient , \s li n il roriM -,ts in p i v ing

ni) t hrec t iiiios 
1 -dram doses, 

1 he dose by i dram daily 
rite ,ind thirst fail, water runs 
and mouth, and tin* skin bo-

tbta

"Si
-T

! « H
I

odido of potacsi 
with( cmimi'iici»

% I in- i e.,si>
until a piStallion,

will be sold on reasonable terms.
JOHN A. B0AG tx For Sale: REGISTERED HACKNEY 

STALLION, COCK ROBIN.
Three years old ; 15U hands ; chestnut ; hind feet 
white. Sire Commodore 3rd, imp., (6695), by Choc
olate Jr. (4185). Dam Ada Adair (181), by Robin 
Adair 2nd, imp., (3907). For description, terms, etc., 
address : 6. W. CLEMONS, ST GEORGE, ONT

\\ hi‘n any < -f these symp- 
well marked, cease giving 

It is not probable that either 
s affected at this stage

ffy
t « mis 
tile (1 r U L’ . 
rnilk o.iFCLYDESDALES.RICHARDSON’S

Black Ivory, Commodore, Royal Gretna,. Pride °f ndsô.neïotnKer ones. a^ld.
Ounure Souter, Captain Vasey. Look Agam. A ices. SMITH & RICHARDSON,
but a few good ones left yet. and at^moderate p R ,phoni.
COLUMBUS, ONT Myrtle, C I . R ; Brot kl.n,

SMITH <&
I
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Dr. Page’s English 
Spavin Cure

For the cure of Spavins, Ringbone, Curb», 
Splints, Windfalls, Capped Hoot, Strains or 
Bruises, Thick Neck from Distemper, Ring
worm on Cat
tle, and to re
move all un
natural en
largements.

This prepa
ration (unlike 
others) acts by 
absorbing 
rather than 
blister. This 
is the only 
preparation in 
the world guar
anteed to kill a Ringbone or anv Spavin or 
money refunded, and will not kill the hair. 
Manufactured by Dr. frederlek A. Rale S. 
SOU, 7 and 9 Yorkshire Road, London, E. C. 
Mailed to an y address upon receipt of price, 
$1.00. Canadian agents i

J. A. JOHNSTON & CO., Druggists.
171 King St., B. TORONTO. ONT.

All Horse - Collar Troubles Now 
Prevented or Quickly Cured

Every boree-owner who will now consider the practical in valuable time and horseflesh by using 
of HUMANE HORSE COLLARS to prevent all collar troubles, will certainly buy a set 
lis spring harness. Or ge t a set to cure your sore horses while they work- _< he si 

HUMANE
with his 
of the

get a set to cure yuui rvic uwi«« "•■■■* ”,v7 e
COLLARS for the past three years proves this. Investigate.HORSE

HUMANE HORSE COLLARS
It is a fact that only one set of HUMANE HORSE 
COLLARS on a farm will cure up and keep cured of 
collar troubles all your horses. Don’t use 'sweat 
pads —it s cruel—especially in hot weather—injures your 
horses ; and besides, the sweat pads cost you more 
than most collars before you get through. 1 ou 
don't need them with these collars. Every set comes 
complete with short tugs and ready to use-less troub e 
to put on and take off-and fit any horse perfectly all 
the time by simple adjustment. Built to last for years 
by expert workmen, and durable materials.

Don’t think of buying your spring 
harness until you write or fully investit THE HUMANE HORSE 
COLLARS. Get our book first.

Come I
Complete
with
Short
Tu*s

See KÎX 
Free |v> 
Book R/,v

HORSE COLLAR COMPANY, LIMITED 
Hamilton, Ontario.
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CHILDREN OPERATE IT.SKIMS 1,000 LBS. AN HOUR.

The M \GNET Cream Separator, 
I.OIIO lbs an hour, can be opei ated by 
Children, to take care of the milk of 50

The Dairy Farmer with large herds
has been walllilg for this No need for 
gasoline or sn am engines, and does not 
even require a man. It ias the MAGNET 
squar^geai construction, the large Steel 
bowl, supported at both ends MAG
NET brake, one pi-ce skimmer, 
easily cleaned, will skim perfectly as 
fast as ten can milk

Made strong and durable to outlast 
your lime and run as well lor the next 
generation.

The MAGNET has six sizes in capac
ity, all run by the same driving gear 
and fit the same stai d

tbc Magnet
SKimminq
°erfecliy *
silling oi? nie 
rough
Prairie

: --------

l
U» -

St i- r
\ r

h(.-’ 1-
)

x:

it r. W. Hodson, Esq., formerly Live 
Stock Commissioner, says : "I have tested 
your machine-» of different sizes, and con
sider your separator of I 000 lbs. ail 
hour capacity excels even the others 
for obvious reasons.”

If you have a large herd of cows, 
write us, and it will not COSt you a Cent 
to learn how easily the MAGNET will 
take care of your milk.

A MAGNET “Sanitary” Strainer on the 
tank, the only strainer approved of by 
Dairy Authorities, “MAGNET PATENT/' 

The MAGNET will not wear out in 
fifty years.

Si,'.
liftKf* 1

K

SHH3 S
law

Bias]HE rii

The Petrie Manufacturing Company, Ltd.
Mead Office and Factory : HAMILTON, CANADA.

St. John, N. B.
Montreal, Que.

Winnipeg, Man. Calgary, Alta. 
Vancouver, B. C.

Regina, Sask.

MAGNET CREAM 
SEPARATOR No. 6

THE GREAT SKIMMING MACHINE
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

Valu<
esti

The t 

lumber, 

and pul 

was f IT 

tho For 

Interior.

Tho | 

shown L 

borhood
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EXPOSING POISON

Any person, however inexperienced,^! 
can readily core eithe- disease with

Fleming’s !
Fistula and Poll Evil Cure u

ven bad old caeee that skilled doctor* V 
have abandoned. Easy and simple; no 1 
catting; just a little attention every fifth I 
dav—and yonr money refunded If It ever 
fall*. Cures most cases within thirty dav*. 
leaving the horse sound and smooth. All 
particulars given in

Fleming»* Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser»

Write u« for a free copy, 
pagres, covering more than a 
veterinary subjects. Durabl 
indexed and illustrated.

FLEMING BROS., Chemists 
7*« Church St.,

Is it lawful to use poison to kill black 

birds or crows destroying corn ?

Ontario.

Ans.—It is provided by Sec. 10 (1) of 

(’hap. 49, of the Ontario Statutes of 

1900, that no person shall kill or take 

any game animal or bird by the use of 

poison, or poisonous substances, 

pose poison, poisoned bait, or other 

poisonous substances in any place or 

locality where any game animal or bird, 
or any dogs or cattle may usually have 

access to the same; and by Sec. 29 (1) 
of the Act, a fine of from $5 to $25 and 

costs is provided for any offence coming 
within such Sec. 10 (1).

Wx I>. A.

0 measure 

036. \ 1 

ductioiv
$2-1,3lK

titio.llls, 

838,608, 
with 64 
The oth 
ing orde 
feet, va! 
216,825, 
730: 
valued t 
000 feet, 
382,000 
total pi 
079 ton 
wood, a

Ninety-six 
hundred 

y bound.

Toronto, Ontario

For Sale : 2 Shorthorn Bulls
Choicely bred ; 11 and 12 months ; Campbell Bessies. 
No"better milking sort. Got by Broadnooks Prince 
(imp.) = 55002= (88049), also an excellent milking 
kind. A*so cows and heifers all ages at lowest 
prices. Station, telegraph and telephone adjoin the 
farm. DAVID MILNE, ETHEL, ONT.

UNPAID WITNESS FEES.

Last fall two of our neighbors dis
agreed, and, in so doing, one man went 
to the City of Toronto, which is fifty 
miles from here, and laid a complaint be
fore the Crown, charging the other as

S

: Homestead Aberdeen - Angus
Bulls all sold, but must sell a number of 
cows as I am short of grass. Will be 
priced low for quick sale. Come and 
see them before buying.

being a vagrant, 
a trial called, to be tried before a magis

trate in the Crown Attorney’s office, and 
several of

Therefore, there was

11:
Wm. Ische, Sebrlngville, Ont. us were summoned by the 

appear and give evidence 
against the defendant 

were brought by a County Constable ami 
handed over to the complainant for him 
to serve, which he (lid, but paid no fee. 
When we appeared on the day appointed 
for the trial, the case was dismissed al
together, there being no trial.

Long-distance ’phone. Crown t< British 
product! 
952,000, 

nearest 
duced 4 
and thei 
New Br 
and Kas 

The tc 
was 1,4$ 

value of 
The tc 

was 671 
125.

The summonsesFOR SALE: SOME NICE YOUNG

Aberdeen-Angus Bulls
and some females of all ages. Also a first-class 
Clydesdale stallion. J. W. Burt, Coillfl&sby, Ont

ABERDEEN - ANGUS
Will sell both sexes ; fair prices. Come and see 

them before buying. Drum bo station. 1. Arc the Witnesses entitled to any1 I - ay ?
WALTER HALL, Washington, Ont. 2. I? so, from whom’

z
'0': A SUBSCRIBER.; Aberdeen-Angus Cattle Ans—1. Yes.

2. The complainant We do not see. 
however, that they are in a position to 
enforce payment, 
have attended Court without being paid 
the usual witness fees in advance.

7 choice Aberdeen-Angus bulls for quick sale, 
from 9 to 10 months.

Geo. Davis &. Sons, Alton, Ont. They ought not tolife* During 
13,978,4 

paid $5, 
rail wavs 
total of 
13,738,1 

and the

210,259 
i includin 
ern and 
fa' orite 
ties bein 

while he 
equal mi

30 HEIFERS AND 29 BULLSSTEWART M. GRAHAM
PORT PERRY, ONTARIO.

Pedigree-live-stock and real-estate AUCTIONEER. 
Graduate of Jones' National School.

PRESENT OFFERING.
Bred right, made right and at prices to make you feel right. Come early 

and get your choice. List of these, with catalogue, will be 
mailed to those who ask for them.

si GOSSIP
Svivnitx. undisturbed by fretful restless 

ness, are characteristics of a good brood 
Any breeder of experience will 

know just what is meant when it is said 
that a sow is “motherly,” but tho exact 
meaning is difficult to set down in words. 
This maternal manifestation has an im-

Richard Watson Gilder had a dry wit 

of his own. 

from a young woman who wished to se-

H. CARGILL &. SON, CARGILL, ONT.He once received a call

Maple Hall Shorthorns
Arc bred on most fashionable Scotch lines, and are of high-class individuality. For sale 
are 6 young bulls From 6 to 10 months of age. A low, thick, sappy lot. Also 10 yearlings 
and 10 two-year-old heifers. Show material in this lot. Telephone connection
DAVID BIRftELL 8. SON. GREENWOOD P O . ONT., CLAREMONT STATION

cure material for an article of 3,000 
words on “Young Women in Literature.” 
“It was a fetching subject, full of meat,” 
explained the young woman afterward, 
"and I saw not only 3,000 words in the 
story, but at least 6,000. 
got any further than the first question.

I k
É

I portant bearing on success with a litter, 
and the dam’s promise in this regard 
should have weight in her purchase.- But 1 never HAWTHORN HERDIn Glenburn Stock Farm *making a selection, the teats should be 
examined to discover that

OF DUAL-PURPOSR

:ereived
<<>mpank 
railway 
ways c 

represent 
by 2,43 
bought, t 
for the?- 
$281,54 9 

211 wen
mg tame

Mr. Gilder's answer took the very life out there are a 
dozen, well formed, not too small or ole 
scure, and giving indications of supply-

ShorthornsShorthorns, Shropshires, Berk- 
shires, and Barred Plymouth 
Rocks.

I asked him: ‘Now, Mr. Gilder,
' what would you say was the first, the 

chief, the all-essential requisite for a 
young woman entering the literary field?’ 
I waited with bated breath, when hi- an

For sale : Young cows and 
heifers ; bred right ; priced right* 
and the right kind. Come and 
see them.

Wm. Grainger* Son, Londesboro, Ont.

JOHN RACEY.ing abundant milk 
Swme in America.” Lennoxville. Quebec-

When Writing Mention The Advocateswered : ‘Postage stamps.'
Large wind mo'ament prov ides a source 

of free power for lifting underground 
water, and the results of some investiga
tions by the Irrigation Service of the 

Lnited States Department of Agriculture 
are embodied in a Farmers’ Bulletin (No. 
391), entitled, “The Use of Windmills in 
Irrigation in the Semi-arid West,” just 
issued by the Department. The possi
bility of this is set out in a simple, com
prehensive way, and practical sugges
tions are made to those who are now

7

IRVINE SIDE SHORTHORNS
Was All Run 
Down.

One good red bull, 16 months old, by Imp. Pride of Scotland, and out of a Miss Ramsden 
dam (from imp. sire and dam). Will be priced away down, as he is the last of last year’s 
calves. Will price a few young heifers safe in calf.

Elora Sta., G. T. R. and C. P. R.Weighed 126 Lbs. 
Now Weighs 185

J WAT F &. SON. Salem P.0-

CHOICE SCOTCH HULLS
FOR SALE. HERD-HEADING QUALITY.I

Mrs. M. McGann, Debec Junction, N.B., 
write»:—“I wish to tell you what Mil- 
bum’e Heart and Nerve Pilla have 
for me. Three years ago I was so run 
down I could not do my own work, 
went to a doctor, and he told me 1 had 
heart trouble and that my nerves were all 
unstrung. I took his medicine, as he 
ordered me to do, but it did me no good. 
I then started to take Milbum’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills, and had only taken one 
box before I started to feel better, so I 
continued their use until I had taken 
several boxes, and I am now strong and 
well, and able to do my own work When 
1 commenced taking your pills I weighed 
125 pounds, and now weigh 185 and have 
given birth to a lovely young daughter, 
which was a happy thing in the family. 
When I commenced taking MilburoV 
Heart and Nerve Pills, I could not go 
upstairs without resting before I got to 
the top. I can now go up without any 
trouble.”

The price of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills is 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
$1.25 at all dealers or mailed direct on 
receipt ot price by The T. Milbum Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

At thn 
-'I tin- I 
I 'ani-sfu-lc 
vuing, S' 
hoiu, Hi 
\ sow 

f-T.'ll .85.

| H SMITH. R. R. 3. Hay. Huron Co.. Ont. Farm adjoins Exeter, on G. T. R

done
HIGH-CLASS SHORTHORNS Spring Valley Shorthorns

using, or arc contemplating tho visa of 
windmills for pumping water for irriga
tion. The data given for plants on the 
Great Plains show, however. that the 
windmill is not a cheap source of power, 
that to accomplish this result re pi ires 
capital, and that if the conditions re
quire too great outlay, it precludes the 
possibility of such a procedure. The 
bulletin treats on the sources of water
supply, the quantity <-f water available, 
well casing, sinking wells, capacity of 
mills, choice of tower, erection of mills, 

reservoirs, maintenance of mills,
(■Tops under windmill irrigation, and
closes with a description of methods and 

now in use in Kansas, Nebraska,
( Ni 1 if or ni.i. < 'op Les of the

hull- tin can I severed by applying to the 
Secretary of \ envult ure, Washington., I1 

a n v Semi tor, 
l >elegait* m ( 11 nu i t 
copy from the

l I have on hand young bulls and heifers of high-class 
show type, pure Scotch and Scotch-topped, sired by 
that sire of champions, Mildred s Royal. If you 
want ft show bull or heifer, write me.

znJPp headed by Clipper Chief (imp.) =64220 = 
(94673). It you want to get an imported bull, 
good Canadian-bred one to head your herd, lx- 
and write, or come and 
telephone.

them. Long-distanceGEO. GIER. Grand Valley R 0 and station, 
also Waldemar stationm

Ef 4

KY1E BROS . AYR P.O.. ONT. W II HA

4) X The w< 
according 
tainablc, 
increase 

than 450 
a total c 
fifth in t 
tries.

"f 736,4: 
'"•ing a, 
ahead) ^ 
credit, 
bushels, 
millions 
Followinj 

over 1(K) 
many, / 

order nn 
million b
K oilman!;

SB V-

I have generally what you want in choice Shorthorns.
Elora Station, G. T. R. and C. P. R.■ ’ J A. WATT. SALEM.P.

*

Mi '
Three
Choice Shorthorn Bulls for Sale. Shorthorns .Leicester». Forsaie:

Ghoicely-bred young bulls, and 
a number of 1 and 2 year-old heifers. All got by 
mp. s,res. and out of grand milking dams. And 

Leicester rams and ewes of all ages. W A Don6 las 
Tuscororo, Ont.. Caledonia Station.

Show animals, choice breeding, 
reasonable. Stock bull, Benachie (imp.).

Geo D Fletcher. Binkham P 0.. Erin Sta

1 1

i m mils

Xmas Num°b^r o”'Thé Fa H 3 pedi6re<i have them. For description?! heéd see

M H ATX)W VALE, O N T.m P. ** A N D *13 TA TI ON C |. JR PEARSON. SON * CO..
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Sti6 MAX 1910 1 he FARMER'S ADVOCATE. 863
Value of Canadian For

estry Products, 1908. ROST & WOOD
GREAT GRASS AND WEED EXTERMINATOR ■

The total value of production 
lumber, lath, shingles, cross-ties

of
poles

and pulpwood in Canada during 1POH 
was $67,425,044, ns shown by report of 
the Forestry Branch, Department of the

reduce vourDrofitseyKh?fth^m or The'C'nrry ff chnessofithe sol!. strangle yotir growing- crops, 
. worr/'nt xo.oe K 11 Lem °LthesU overcome you. Increase your crops and take part of the 
x and a^l deeoî f ft l'fe with a Climax Cultivator. It will pull out Scotch grass, thistles,

and all deep-root- | ed weeds, and throw them on the top for you to rake up.

Interior.
The production of I umber is

|shown by the figim-s to bo in Die neigh
borhood of 3,348,176,001 feet, hoardt The Climaxmeasure, per annum, valued at $51,334,- 
036. In this Ontario leads with .5a pro-
duCtion\of 1,294,704,000 feet, valued at Cultivatorv
$24,39
«90,135,000 foot,
838,608, and 
with «47,977.000 feet, worth $9,107,lpfi. 
The other I’rovinces rank in the fdtTow- 
ing order:
feet, valut*! at $4,081,401*; Nova Scotia, 
210,825,000 feet, of the value of $2,878,- 
730:
valued at $1,576,820; Manitoba, 50,447 
000 feet, valiKKi at $867,909; Alberta, 41,- 
382,000 feet, valued at $593,244. 
total production of wood pulp is 308 
079 tons, made from 482,777 cords of 
wood, and valued at $2,931,053.

7, Quebec being second with 
of the \ alue of $10 

British ( ’ulunibi,
ia a stiff-tooth cultivator. With the p 
and tilting levers any desired depth 
reached. Thus weeds can be cut off just 
below the surface or ripped out roots and all 
for burning. The Climax is strong, sub
stantial, durable, well-braced at every angle, 
and ready for many a season’s hard tug ami 
strain. The axle is a solid steel shaft. The 
drag-bars and their braces are heavy and just 
Dght in shape. The Climax is easy to 
handle, levers being conveniently located. 
It is made in two styles; 9-tooth (very pop
ular in Ontario and Eastern Canada), and 
13-tooth (much demanded in the West). We 
have an agent in your locality who will 
gladly answer your questions and show you 
this money-saving, crop-increasing cultiva
tor. Write us mow for catalog F 61 that de
scribes this and our general line of f 

implements. It’s free.
L The FROST & WOOD CO., Ltd. 

Smith's Falls, Canada

ressure 
can bethird.

Now Brunswick, 308,400,000

ape. The 
rs bein 

twoSaskatchewan, 91 ,100,000 feet, ies; v- 
Eastern

The
arm

fl >j|SHINGLES
British < olumbia easily leads in the 

production of shingles, producing 724 
652,000, of the value of $1,391,300. 
nearest competitor is Quebec, which pro
duced 400,44 0,000, valued at $849,787. 
and then follow, in their order: Ontario, 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan.

The total production for the Dominion 
was 1,499,390,000 shingles, the aggregate 
value of which was $3.101 ,996.

The total number of laths manufactured 
was 071.502,000, of the value of $1.487 
125.

Its

The CAPITAL Is the Cream 
Separator that will “Buy 
Itself For You.

mu

;

!

As soon as you have read this advertisement, sit down and write a 
post card for The Capital book—the book that not only tells the story of 
the easy-running, cream-saving separator, but that tells how you can put 
The Capital in your own dairy practically without costing you a cent.

I

'll 8
RAILWAY TIES.

During the year the railways purchased 
13,978,4 10 cross-ties, for which they 

Of these the steam ISThe book also tells all about the wonderful Capital gears, about their
they run in oil — how an Ifpaid $5,281,685. 

railways ( -1 7. in number, and having a 
total of 25,772 miles of track ) bought

perfect meshing and non-wearing qualltiei 
automatic clutch stops them running the minute you let go of the handle— 
and about how they give the light, three-and-a-half-pound bowl, 7,000 revo
lutions a minute.

-how

13,738,157, paying therefor $5.189,674, 
and the electric roads ( numbering 32, and 
having 818 miles of track) purchased 
2 40,259 t ies, costing $92,011. Cedar 
i including under this term hath the East
ern and Western cedars) is easily the 
favorite wood for ties, twice as many 
ties being of this species as of any other, 
while hemlock and tamarack in about

ISIt tells how and why The Capital skims closer—why The Capital wastes 
less than one-fifth the cream that other separators waste — and then ex
plains how the machine can be made sweet and clean in two minutes after 
you are through using it.

This book is full of hard-and-fast facts — separator facts — which every 
dairyman owes it to himself to know; facts which will prove a revelation 
to the dairyman who is not familiar with The Capital.

Write for the book to-day—NOW.

m
s

•‘•l'ial numbers, take next place.

M
ROLES USED. !

Report h as to the poles pu re based were 
•i\ <-(l from 40 t.< legraph and telephone THE NATIONAL MFG. CO., Limited.

Head Office : Ottawa*eompanies, 151 electric light, power and 
railway companies, and 19 steam rail-

These

Factories s Ottawa and Brockville.
ways owning their pole lines. 
r<‘pr*‘sent 69,544 miles of line, supported

Branch Offices i—Regina, Sask. ; Edmonton, Alta, t Moncton, NJJ.

nt. These companiesby 2,433,245 poles, 
bought a total of 185,807 poles, paying

||lof purchase, SHORTHORN BULLSOf these 183,807 poles, 162$28 1,54 9.
211 were of cedar, other woods used be-

a t

18
ir’s j§LI have some choice young 

bulls, from imp. sire and dams. 
Good ones at reasonable rate. 
Come and see them, 
right. Also some choice heifers.

ng tamarack, spruce and I loti glas fir. iI. Prices

3 GOSSIP J. Brytlone,
ONTARIO. m■ mmApril 24th. 

if K. W. Hudson, 
heed, old and 

The 
for $275.

At the dispersion sale on 
4 the Berkshire herd

MILVERTON,
G. T. R. and C. P. R. Station. SR

Rancsfiold, England, 53
voting, sold for an average of $78. Willow Bank Stock Farm

SHORTHORNS AND 
LEICESTERS.

Herd established 1565; flock, IMA- 
The great Duthie-bred bull. Imp. 
Joy of Morning ■32070™, and 
the Missie bull, Royal Star 

■72502 = , heads my herd. Choice selections to offer 
at all times in both bulls and females.
JAMES DOUGLAS. CALEDONIA. ONTARIO.

is soldhoar, Hi^hmoor Curio 
\ sow sold for $3111, and another for Te0 =

H§3§$331.35,

mI'UVN • HI! S\\ LiKAT-l’ROlHJCI NG\i The world’s wheat production for 190' 
according to the most reliable figures olr- 
tainablc. was 3,561,914,037 bushels, an 
increase over the crop of 1908 of more

Canada, with

V-$
- .Shorthorn Cattle ■CyC

Si
n. than 450,000,000 bushels.

<t total of oxer 166 million bushels, comes Would price my stock bull. Star Prince *59900=. 
Red ; also one yearling bull, a winner in Toronto 
and London. Females of all ages. Some very 
good heifers in nice condition. All reds or good roans. 9JH

•V : • 4
■

’ '91

le : fifth in the list of wheat-producing coun 
tries. Russia lrads, with the vast total 
"f 736,472,363 bushels, the United States 
1'■ing a close second (in 1908 she was

bushels to her

by
.nd J. T. GIBSON, D ENFIELD. ONT.Scotch Shorthorns A. Edward Meyer

At Toronto Exhibition this fall yearling bulls bred 
u 7„ 1st and 3rd in class and junior champion, 

also bred the sire of these bulls. The grand 
,,m„;„n 8teer at Guelph was sired by a bul of our 

breeding We have 10 young bulls for sale now, 
bred the same. Write for breeding and prices.

Miller, Brougham P. 0., Ontario.
Claremont Stn.. C. P. R ■ 3 miles.________

Remember to Mention “The Farmer’s Advocate” When Writing

iS.

Bud’s Emblem - 63860 (284905)».M B
First-prize aged bull C. N. H„ 1909, by that famous 
champion ana sire of champions, Ola Lancaster, imp., 
= 50068’ . heads the Old Meldrum herd of SHORT
HORNS. near Guelph. A. f. ft. 0. Auld, Eden 
Mills P o . Ont

8■
ilp

:

ahead) with 713,286,92: 
credit. ||êçjjP. O. Box 378, Guelph, Ont.,

Breeds SCOTCH SHORTHORNS Exclusively.

with oxer 361 millionFranco,
bushels, and British India producing 2nd 

third and fourth.millions and oxer, come 
Following Canada, the countries yielding

Italy. Lv-

Twelve of the most noted Scotch tribes have repre
sentatives in my herd. Herd bulls ; Scottish Hero 
(imp.) =55042= (90065) 295765 A. H. B.; Gloster 
King =68703= 283804 A. H. B. Young stock tor 
sale. Long-distance phone in house.

One choice young Lady Fanny 
bull for sale—good herd header ; 
also several young heifers. A 

both sexes. Write or 
Prices moderate. ISRAEL

over 1(H) million bushels an-:
Johnand Hungary, in th - 

50 and 10"
A rgent in<\many,

order named, and between 
million btishela: Australia, Great Britain,

Berkshires,prizewinning 
come and see tn 
GROFF ELMIRA, ONTARIO.

few

6 PleaseAustria and Asiatic Turkeyi t où man in,

■ gg
'AA-.as-WI
rll

- S
m.a

275 BURLINGTON SHORTHORNS 275
3 Choice Imported Scotch Shorthorn Bulls—yearlings.
I Imported 2-year-old Bull, red—an extra sire.

10 Bulls, 9 to 16 months old—all by Imported sire.
30 Choice Young Cows and Heifers—mostly bred or have

Calves at foot. Long-distance telephone. Farm X mile from 
Burlington Jet. Sta., G. T. R.

SCOTCH SHORTrtORNS-^^nYteTo^ïS M
W. G. PETTIT ft SONS, freeman. Ont.

J. F. Mitchell, Burlington, Ont.

Prices reasonable. Inspection invited.

Farms close to Burlington Jet., G. T. R.

INVERNESS SHORTHORNS Imp. Scotch Shorthorru
I can supply Shorthorns of all ages, with richest horns, be sure to look me up. Young bulls St for 
Scotch breeding and high-class individuality. lervice, and females all ages; bred m the purple,

W H EASTERBROOK Freeman, Ont. and right good ones. A. C. Pettit, Freeman. Ont.

Maple Leaf Shires, Shorthorns, Hampshire Hogs
l. and 2-yr.-old Shire stallions, females from yearling fillies up ; Shorthorns, both bulls 
and heifers ■ a choice lot of young Hampshire pigs, both sexes, beautifully belted.
PORTER BROS., APPLEBY P.O., BURLINGTON STA. Thont.
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VVe still have a few choice individuals ot almost any age on hand in Ayrshires, 
and are always ready to price any. Other breeders in this section. Bull calves 

, from Record of Performance 
Long listancc 

1 phon

A few young Yorkshires on hand.Yorkshires ! ALEX. HUME & CO., MENIE, ONT.

rLAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS!
Herd headed by Count Hengerveld Fayne De Kol, whose sire, Pietertje Hengerveld 
Count De Kol, is the sire ofl>e Kol Crcamelle, the world’s champion milch cow, with 119 
lbs. milk in 1 day. 780 lbs. in 7 days, 10,017 lbs. in 100 da\s. He has five daughters that 
average 30 lbs. in 7 days, and 120 lbs. in 30 days. His dam, Grace Fayne 2nd, 26 30 lbs. 
in 7 days, is dam of Grace Fayne 2nd’s Homestead with the following records :

7 days, 4 
30 *• 4

fat 4.12 Bull
“ 4 09 calves
“ 4- 37 tor
“ 5 42 sale.

lbs.old, E. F. OSLBR
BRONTE, ONTARIO.57
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THU GRFAT GUELPH SHORTHORN 

SALE.

It is the purpose of the promoters of 

the great joint sale of Shorthorn cattle, 

to l>e held in the Winter Fair building 

at Guelph, on Tuesday, June 7th, to 

offer the most uniform lot of high-class

cattle that were ever offered for sale by 
public auction in Canada, 
of the 60 head will be specially selected 
from the several herds that represent the 
most noted and successful breeders of 

Shorthorn cattle in C anada.

Every one

Every ani
mal wi'l l)e in prime condition; a number 
of them will be high-class show animals, 
while their breeding will be of the very 

l>est. 
their

Following is a short synopsis of 
breeding, fuller particulars of 

which can be had by sending for a cata
logue to Harry Smith, Hay P. <>., Ont. 
The consignees are: Harry Smith, Hay; ^ 
( 'apt. T. E. Robson, London ; H. Cargill «Y 

Cargill; J. T. Gibson, Den field; A 
E. Meyer, Guelph; W. R. Elliott A; Sons, 
Guelph; J. F. Mitchell, Burlington, and

Son,

I Groff, Elmira.
The consignment of llarr^ Smith con

sists of 10 head, 9 females and 1 bull. 
They are nearly all sired by Mr. Smith’s 
stock bull, Gold Drop, a Bra with Bud- 
bred son of Imp. Golden Drop Victor. 

Gold Drop was one of the most success
ful sires of show animals oxer used in
Canada, his get winning more prizes at 
Toronto than the get of any other- one 
hull of his day. and the offering at this 
sale are among the best of his get. Four 
of them are 2- year-olds, four are year lings, 
one a .‘{-year old, and the bull, a red 
yearling, is of th«‘ Vanity tribe, that has 
produced so manx winners for Mr. Smith. 
Of the females, on blood lines, three are 
of the fashionable V illage strain, two are 
of the Vanity strain, two are of 
Diamond strain, one a Maid of the Mist.

These heifers

the

the other a Golden Fairy, 
are in calf to t hr Clara-bred hull, Royal
Commodore, a son of Imp. Blood Royal.

The consignment of ( apt. T. E. 
son consists of four head, all females, 
one roan 5-year-old Cruickshank Lovely, 
by Mina's Royal Gloster; one roan year
ling Lady Empress, by 
Morning; one red yearling 
Imp. Queen's Councillor, and 
yearling Cruickshank Butterfly, by Strath- 

Thrse heifers are bred to Non-

Rol>-

Imp. Joy of 

1 .ax inia, by 
one re t

a Cruickshank Nonpareil.
Robson’s

pareil < 'omit, 
rl he high-class quality of Mr

well known by those con- 
of Toronto Ex

herd is too
versant with the history 
hi bit ion’s show-ring to need any comment 
other than t <> sax these are among the

best of the many good ones that go to 
the high standard of excellencemake up 

of the herd as it is at present.
.1 T. Gibson’s consignment consists of 

heifers, all sired by hisfour yearling 
splendid breeding stock bull, Star Prince, 

a Bruce Mayflower, sued by Imp. Laven- 
re I Cm ivkshankOne is a

Mina Lass.J, or Jealousy, one a red
red Campbell Matilda. t he other a

Mr. GibsonMiss Bamsdin.
Toronto xvinni rs, and thesebred many 

heifees are t he e |uni >f anything he oxer 
bred in bis noted Manor herd.

A I Meyer's consignment consists of 

nd one bull ; the latter isthree females 
fill ster King, a red d-y'ear-old. 

successfully used 
lb m tenant in

for two 
by Mr.

Si'I'X i(’e on t he
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of Cluster 
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000. 
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tthe blood
of t he breed, and his wonderful thickness

The

of

kind Seldom seen.of flesh is of a 
females t*> be sold are bred t One

Braxv it li Bud, bxroan 1 year-' >ld 

Mr. Meyer's main 
Gif-;)i Hero, one
Canada ;
One is a roan 
hull ;
Augusta. I>y the 

herd is no
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Ayrshires b0u^a»"usb^m-
rashionable in color, as well as in breeding. Will 
l>e sold worth the money. Females all

HILLCREST AYRSHIRE S.-Bred for
production and large teats. Record ot 
Performance work a specialty. Fifty 
head to select from. Prices right.

N. DYMENT. Clapplson’s Corners, Ont. FRANK HARRIS, Mount Elgin, Ont

Stonehouse Ayrshires
all ages. Am now book
ing orders for bull calves.

36 head to select from. 
All imported or out ot 
imported sire and dam. 
For sale : females of i

;siHector Gordon, Howick, Quebec.

Ihe Maples Holstein Herd High-class Holsteins K o“dyke K PTwÔ

nearest dams average 26-09 lbs. butter in 7 days. His 
sire's dam, Piet je 22nd, has a record of 31-62 
lbs butter in 7 days. Present offering : now booking 
orders for bull calves sired by above sire and out ot 
A. R. O. dams.

tXTM. C. STEVENS. PHILLIPSVILLE, ONT.

if Record-of-Merit cows, headed by King Posch De 
Kol Nothing for sale at present except choice 
bull calves from Record-of-Merit cows. Also one or 
two good cows.

WALBURN RIVERS, FOLDEN’S ONTARIO
from 13 lbs. for 2- 

Stock bull,
For s le are young

Silver Creek Holsteins XXX" c„,s.
Fayne Segis Clothilde, his 7 nearest dams' records averag 
Stock of both sexes, sired by bull with high official backipt

l™r-King
e 27 lbs. 
ng and out of Record cows.

A. H. TEEPLE, Currie’s P.O., Ont., Woodstock, Sta. Phone connection.

For sale ; A 
fine bull calt 

2 months old. from Pauline Pet, record 16.000 lbs. ot
Elmwood HolsteinsEvergreen Stock farm
Sired by imported Ykema Sir Posch and Pontiac 
Sarcastic, a grandson of Sarcastic Lad. Registered.
Delivered. Express p iid Safe delivery guaranteed.
E- D GEORGE & SONS, PUTNAM. ONT

milk per year for 8 years ; sired by Sir Mercena 
Fafonte. Also other bull calvt s at moderate prices. 
F. E PETTIT, BURGE5SVILLE, ONT.

«pringbank Ayrshires 2* Canada's leading herd of Recerd-of-Performance Ayrshires. Big records, big cattle, big 
udders and big teats. Over 50 head to select from ; 13 yearling heifers, 7 yearling calves. 
All in good condition. A. S TURNER, RYCKMAN’S CORNERS. ONT. 3 Miles
South of Hamilton.

Headed by two bulls whose dams have 
the highest official records in Scotland, 
Order a bull calf out of our best cows.Springhill Ayrshires

We can please you in 
all ages and sexes Robt. Hunter & Sons. Maxville. Ont tr

Trout Run Ayrshires-
is several heifers and cows in milk, a 
number of heifer calves, 3 young bulls 
fit for service, one of them from imp. 
sire and dam ; dam's record 45 lbs. a day. 

My herd are heavy producers and critically selected. 
Vm also offering 20 Toulouse geese at $4 and $5 a pair.

WM THORN. Lynedoch. Ont

CHERRY BANK AYRSMlRES !
Now is the time to order v< 
calf, sired by Netherhall M 
the first-prize aged bull at Canadian 
National Exhibition, Toronto, and 
champion of the breed at Ottawa in 
1909- Can fill orders for yearling bulls 
fit for service, or last fall calves. Fe
males any age. Nothing but the best 
is our motto. Satisfaction

* our bull
ilkman, vm

guaran
teed. Visitors welcome. P D Me ARTHUR. North 
Georgetown, due Va mile from Howick station.When Writing Mention The Advocate

STOCKWOOD AYRSHIRES
t Are producers of milk testing high in butter-fat. In my herd I have a range of selection, 

either imp. or Canadian-bred, of cither young bulls or females, unexcelled in Canada. Price 
and terms to suit purchaser. D. M. WATT, ST. LOUIS STA., QUE.

il l
Why Don’t You Get A Bigger 

Price For Your Milk ?
thousands of dairy-farmers usin« ,hr Root Ranl

getting lug
they can guarantee

There are
tary Milk Cooler and Aerator and they arc 
prices for their milk simply hv> ius<- 
it absolutely pure and siv vi t and that it will keep sweet 

why don’t you do tile same when 
Root Cooler is so small ' It really pays 

And don’t forget that the 
testing the milk supplies all 

being considered. The

for at least 48 hours, 
the price of a - - 
for itself in a few weeks 
Government authorities are 
over Canada — stringent laws are

COOLER-AERATORROOT SÂIITÂRT
MILK

will keep the milk sweet for 48 hours because it kills the 
animal heat quickly and cools the milk to the same 
temperature as cold running water. The water is admit 
ted at the bottom, flows through the bottom tube, then 
from the water column into the second tube and so on

Thus the cylinders are

44 IF* »o 
easy to 
clean.”until it reaches the top tube, 

kept perfectly cold all the time, and as they are deeply 
-gated the milk flows down them slowly, reaching the 

retaining pan thoroughly cooled and aerated. Cylinders 
are made of heavy copper, heavily coaled with pure tiu and guar 
antoed to stand heavy water pressure. Perfectly simple to operate — 
-no complicated parts- a child can easily clean the whole machine 
in 5 minutes. Made in various sixes—will cool from 40 to 76 gallons 
nn hour. Write us to-day for catalogue and prices—every dairy 
should have a Root Cooler — it s a big money maker. Address :

9

W. A. Drummond A Co., 175 King SL EL, Toronto

7

Holstein - FriesiansWOODBINE FARM HOLSTEINS
Offers a number of fine bulls and bull calves, sired
by Sir Crcamelle, who is a direct decendant in two
different lines of the great cow. Duchess Ormsby,
24-44 lbs. butter in 7 da>s, dam of five daughters
with records that average 20 lbs. of
butter in 7 days, the greatest produc- :
ing family of the breed. Write for
prices Telephone connection Shipping
stations : Ayr. C P. R. ; Paris. G. T. R
A KENNEDY, AYR. ONTARIO f

EAIRVIEW FARM offers young bulls, 
sired by Pontiac Korndyke and Rag Apple 
Korndyke, without question the two great
est Korndyrke bulls in the world, and out of 
cows with large A. R. O. records and test
ing 4% fat. Come and see them, or write.

heuvelton, N. Y.E. H. DOLLAR,
Near Prescott.

GOSSIP

1

Si!

FOUNDED lSCOTHE FARMER’S ADV OCATE

A Scotchman and his wife were coming
When offfrom ],eith to London by bout, 

the Yorkshire coast a great storm arose, 
and the vessel had sexeral narrow escapes

from foundering.

‘ T'(), Kandy,” moaned Ins xvife,
lnii 1 diniiii care ta feared o' de in ’

"Dinna think o'
Sandy, “but when y do, 
drootled at sea than anx wher e els- 

"An’ why, Sandy.’” askod his 

' Why?” exclaimed San*lx 
xx i -nldna cost sae much !.•

\ et , " a ns we red 
yo’d better be

leein

' • Because ye
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pBOftfF,Up&vi*
Flemlnj'e

Spavin end Rlnjbone Paste

mmmné. Most oases cured by a single »

F<!,d»edn?„W,oa^aî!,1nC^r ^
Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 

Veterinary Adviser
Minetr^ix passe, durably bound. Indexed 
and illustrated. Covers over «“e-hundred 
veterinary aubjeete. Read thie book 
you treat any kind of lamenow in noreee.

15ëkSÎSir§t."0T8o7oCn?oWtSr,0

ON AIL V
y wounds or v

V

WrvCR TIT EQUALLED 
AS A COMN.EXION BALM
p. on stun healca A

" ELECTRO BALM "
CUBES ECZEMA.

Also Piles, Burns, Scalds, Chap
ped Hands and Face. 

Gentlemen use it After shaving. This 
Balm is handled by the best firms, and 
Is highly recommended by those who have used it.

Write for Free Sample 
50c. a Box at all Dealers or upon receipt 

ot price, from
THE ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL CO., 

Ltd.. OTTAWA.

CENTRE AND HILLV1EW

Holsteins 140 head, 46 
females in R.
O. M. Herd

headed by Brook bank Butter Baron,
Bonheur Statesman and Sir Sadie 
Cornucopia Clothilde. The average of 
dam, sire’s dam and gran dam is : milk in 7 days, 
662.86 lbs.; butter in 7 days, 30-58 lbs. We have 
bulls born Mar., ’09, to two weeks old for sale, from 
Record-of-Merit dams. Long-distance telephone.

Woodstock Sta

m
P.D. Ede. Oxford Centre. Ont.

HOLSTEINS AND YORKSHIRES
R MONEY, Brlckley. Ont

Northumberland Co.Ft Offers a choice lot of boars and sows 
ready to mate ; also orders taken for 
the coming crop of calves from Prince 
Posh Calamity Bleske and R.O.P. cows.

Buy a HOLSTEIN BULL till
you get my prices on choice 

oods from thirteen months 
own, from best produc

ing strains. “ Fairview Stock Farm.” ERED 
ABBOTT. Marrletsvllle. Ont.
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GOSSIP
(Continued from [iage 8fi l )

rid 3-yoar-old Itruce Mayflower, hy Imp 

Scottish Hero, has a roan hull calf at 

foot,
1

by the Village-bred hull. Village 

The other is Victor's Rose, 77-Bridegroom,
a red 2-year-old, by Rose Victor.

;V-j>
Rose

Victor to Mr. Elliott's stock bull; he is ila Toronto first-prize winner, and a Mina 

l,red son of Sittyton Victor (imp.), 

ceded to be one of the best bred bulls 

Excellence of type characterizes 

offering, quite in

£•3

s «

«*/Ialive

the Messrs, 
kistping with the high-class character of 

the entire lot.

&
Elliott’s V ? 7

- : 777

For reference to the lml- »rof 1 he offering, see next week's issue / ■I «; i nee
Alt ant ime, if interested, send f « » r the cut t- BnB i

P.

■
i
■
V

logue, mentioning ‘"The Fa iinei’s Adm

i 7S
» a

FAIR VIEW iu:\ 1i:\\
Fair view Stock Farm, t he property of 

.1 D. d . Campbell, of Wood ville, Ont , 

recently visited by n representative 
of ‘"The Farmer’s Advocate,” and, as 

usual, on this modernly managed farm, 

found everything in proper shape, and the 

stock in splendid condition. To digress 

a little, we could not help thinking that 

in this Canada of ours, certainly the 

greatest agricultural country on the face 
of the earth, if our farmers as a whole 

to take pattern after the Messrs. 

Campbell in the matter of beautifying 

their farms and tilling them along mod

ern lines, what a decided improvement 

t here would be in the general appearance 
of the country. The splendid herd of 

Shorthorns are in excellent condition to 

start on the spring grass, a big, strong, 

good - doing lot, the majority of them 

belonging to 

St rnthallans, others 
and Mysie tribes. At the head of the 

herd is the thick-fleshe 1. mellow young 

bull. Prince Y ictor, a son of that noted 

show bull,
<1 red-bred daughter of the

V.-H?

zjm

ft Satisfies n
1

m ;
A paint that looks and wears well is bound to attract the 

attention and favorable comments of your next door neighbor 
—just as paint that fades,'peels, and chalks off in a few months 
is bound to attract their attention and condemnation as well.

■Si 
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aMartin-Senour Paint 100% Pure ill!

Meets every requirement of a good paint—it shows its quality in the can and as it flows from the brush, 
and months afterward there it shines—& testimonial to the honesty and skill of its makers.

The luckless house owner who depends on the fickle protection afforded his property, through the use of 
•yun a cheap adulterated paint, will soon find himself bluffed and vanquished.

c- Sfat, A house protected by Martin-Senour Paint can enjoy the [thousand shrieking
voices of the wind, while you listen from the vantage ground of your well shielded home. 

7%) A Good Pure Paint, while defending your home, renders you far greater service
-it adds greater comfort, health, protection, cleanliness ; besides it saves your 

buildings from emptiness and decay.
If your dealer cannot supply you, notify us and we will gladly direct 

you to where our paints are to be had.

Decline A ll Substitutes
Write for illustrated booklet, “Home Beautiful,” and interesting color card. Free 

for the asking.

: ■ : 
«is

that excellent family, the 

Scotch Thistleto

Imp. Jilt Victor; clam, a Mil- 

famous sire, A&Tharp is little to lx*Imp. Royal Sailor. 
desinKl in the type and fleshing qualities %of a stork bull that this youngster does 

and besides, he carries the e/2
5Cnot possess,

best blood Canada ex er knew in Short- 

horndom, and certainly should prove a 

mine of wealth to the herd.

Haro is a red yearling bull of the Mysie 

tribe, sire*! by t he Bra w ith 
( I olden Count, a son of the renowned sire

Mysie s mmi
i The Martin-Senour Co., (Limited) Montreal

Pionmmrm Pore Paint

Bud hull. ii

iThisPrince (Hosier.of champions.
hull should do good for whoever

seven months-Another is a

High Grove Jerseys MLræ?n
Canada. Present offering : Two young bulls, 12 
and 20 months old, respectively ; females all ages. 
Prices and all information on application.
ARTHUR M. TUFTS. P-O. Box ill, Tweed, Ont

LARGE WHITE 
YORKSHIRES.

BHAMPTUX
Jerseys

sire, thdJt 

But
is1 ill I Strut.ha linn, hy the satin1 

u ill develop into something good, 

what has made •Fairview Karin” famous Si
the high class quality of the Shrop-

lioth skies CANADA'S GREATEST JERSEY HERD
We are offering for sale one 2-year-old bull and four 
yearlings, fit for service ; also six bull calves ; females 
of all ages. Come and see them, or write.

8. H BULL & SON. BRAMPTON. ONT.

“rWiraSWwwÇWwr’1'1, Have for sale at tbe 
present time a fine lot of young sows bred 
to imp. boar, due to farrow end of May ; 
also boars ready for service. A good lot 
of spring pigs. Pairs supplied not akin from 
large stock from the best British herds. 
Long-distance Bell phone, c.p.r. Sl g.t.r.

simp sheep that for years 

of the boundary 
carried off the lion's share

mRaise Them Without Milk.
Booklet free. The Steel, Briggs 
Seed Co-. Toronto. Ont-_________CALVESinv a riably 

>f honors in 

\ nicrini could 

in better

haveline \7

When Writing Mention The Advocatetin- strongest company
The flock were neverpii kIucc

shape than at present, and t his season s 

cru'i of lambs are

T \T7 f I J SHEEP of the different English breeds for those wanting them. Selec- 
1 „ lions will be made with the greatest care, and the charges will be mod-
IMPORT erate. Will also bring a few CLYDESDALES and SHORTHORNS 
on order. Let me know what you want, and ask for particulars. Have two Shorthorn 
bulls just landed that will be sold worth the money, and they are high-class in every 

Have as usual home-bred Shorthorns. ROBERT MILLER, Stouffville, Ont.

msensat ionala most
in weight, which H J. Davis, Woodstock, Ont.loi, up to <)o pounds 

the winter can vouch for, and most per-
certainly thi*

lits
MAPLE GROVE YORKSHIRES.They art* 

writer ever
feet 1 \- co\ creri.

I h’St lot till*

in lt on the farm

1 lei voir Sit da r, \\ inner 

pionshi,i at t hi* St 

n i Harding’s 

t he
A 111niugh they are 

\ i ■ both are .
‘-Height as yearling

riinemlHM's

sired hy
To make room for the natural in

crease in oui herd, we now offer for 
immediate disposal : 25 choice young 
and very typical sows, an exceed
ingly choice, easy - feeding bunch. 
Many of them sired by M. G. Cham
pion —20102—, champion and silver- 
medal boar at Toronto in 1907. and 

first as a three-year-old in the aged class in 1908, a 
grand stock-getter. Many of our sows are prize
winners, and are of the best Yorkshire blood in 
England and Canada. 100 Feb., Mar. and April 
pigs—pairs not related. We are putting prices low, 
because we must sell Satisfaction guaranteed.

M. 8 McDIARMID. Fln*al, Ont
Shedden Station. Long-distance phone in house.

way.
They were 

greatest Shropshire sires. Imp.

, ,f fu st and ehani- 

\\ orlri’s Fuir,

,7WOOLLABELS
s ,

7Metal Ear labels 
for Cattle, Sheep 
and hols

The old standby for all who have stock liable to 
to dispute as to identification or ownership ; 

flock records, or for general convenience.

,7
Best < imp- 

| n tern at h mil at < hieago.
in their eighth

,,, wonderful '1'i-ui. Will

Vofw inner

Siat

8mstray, or 
for herd or
Send for free circular and sample. It may save you 
much trouble Write to-day.

m
WE WANT to buy yours. 

WRITE NOW FOR OUR PRICES.
F. G. JAMES. BOWMANVILLE. ONTARIO

TRADE TOPIC
I RM SAMI’I.F. OF AM A I 1 n': ■Please Remember to Mention ‘ The 

Farmer’s Advocate” When Writing
E. T. CARTER & CO.,rm

11 \ I NT- 
readers

SUNNYSIDE CHESTER WHITE HOGS. (Sillm
mTORONTO. CANADA84 FRONT ST . E , I am now offering some very choice young things of 

both sexes, of breeding age. A few Shropshire 
sheep of both sexes. A number of Bronze turkeys 
and toms, and Red Cap cockerels and pullets.
W. E WRIGHT. Glanworth P. O. Ont

\< )IM H IKING THAI’ N l'JB-S 
INC There arc doubt 1< 

"f thin paper who 

roofing, who art* not 

This is a

Falrview’s Shropshire Offerings :
where tht . , That s the kind wc now offer. For a flock header or a few ewes,

Ùlar^dlri^ m I J * D. J- C-pW F.Uvtvw F.nu Woodvill.. On,.

>f read> 

f,,milmr with Am,;

f roofing ll
m

mm

■
m,n the market a f'-w years HILLVIEW YORKSHIRES • ? »

.

xx liii h came iq
.aid has found with* fax Are ideal in type and uuality. 

young things of botn sexe: 
Clyd

W© have 
for sale 

e mare. Shorthorns of ... 
And Barred Rock and it

Newcastle Tamworths and Shorthorns
FOR SALE : Young sows due April and May, 

by imp. boar, dams by Colwill’s Choice, Canada’s 
Champion boar in 1901-2-3-5 ; also choice pigs, both 
sexes. Two yearling Shorthorn bulls. Syme and 
Lavender families, and six choice heifers and heifer 
calves. Prices right Bel1 'phone.

A A Colwlll. Box 9. Newcastle, Ont-

7éfWillowdale Berkshires !
offer but suckers and 

sows, bred mneeds noof its mineral surfaf*‘.

lieddod in pitch, which grips
inly and makes a kind of pit eh-< (*nCi < t »

Wit h- 

aftcr 

tic* i- 
M|d filsItioTUMl

Also one 
both sexes.
Houdan eggs. W. F. DISNEY, 
Green wood P.O. Ont. ' Phoneconnection.

mineral surface isThis Nothing to
three extra choice young 
to farrow May and June Be «u'ck 
if you want one. J J ImJ

nd Breeder, Milton P. O and 
C. P. R. and G T R

t In*
77 ;

s able t « MAPLE LEAF BERKSHIRES
For sale : Young sows bred and 
ready to breed ; boars fit for 
service ; also young pig 
March and April. Imp. sires and 
dams. Pairs not akin. C.P.R. and 
G.T.R. Joshua Lawrence, 
Oxford Centre P. O. Ontario.

This surface 

stand all sorts 

> 1 u ’ without any

t h ail t hat

'imSm
mStation-

paintin g 

of tin*

f ^ m / I ■ ■ With very nearly 100 sows in breed-

Monkland Yorkshires
In Canada We are always in a position to fill large or small orders

■phone. JAMES WILSON Se SONS FERGUS. ONT

H- I s farrowed in
"" liivh.

I H tllllU'' iH'1'
tall b.l IX

IM,.<1 Next pari son with any 
with despatch. Long-dista 11remain her' that pa i n t *•(

■ 'ng(»r tin* only him. 
can get full inform; 

s ' * hi pie from t he mamiî'.ict 
Addrt'.ss, The

■ .■

are second to 
none in America 

for type and quality. For sale are both sexes and 
all ages, from sows bred and boars fit for service 
down to youngsters. Herbert German, St. 
Georie. Ont

Tamworths A grand lot of young 
boars from 2 to 4 mos., 

also young sows (dandies). Some just 
bred. Some in farrow to first-class boars 

& from best herd in England. Prices reason
able. Chas. Currie. Morrlston, Ont

i. Hlllcrest TamworthsDUROC - JERSEY SWINfc
Imported and home-bred. Sows ready to breed 
Boars fit for service, and younger ones eoher set 
Also Embden geese. MAC CAMPBELL 
SONS. HARWICH. ONT.

f1 a

n femMi uilLtdoinpany, 
Winnipeg, Y uhcni
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FOI NUKl' 1H«6THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE866

WH

HEADACHEBOOK REVIEW

ITS YOUR 
PRIDE.

MAN VAL OF lOIOIKMSG.You have a home and It should 
Is it? Is it I ii the Homo Magazine Popart mont of our 

May 5th issuo, an appréciât ive review was 

given of I’rof. L. H. Bailey's now manual 

on gardening, dealing in a most helpful 

x\ a\ with fruits, ornamental plants ami 

\ ego table culture 

The Macmillan Co..

be your pride, 
painted up just nicely ? Why not 
give it a coat of that paint that 
has been tested out thoroughly

MlfD

Burdock Blood Bitters.

L
—we mean

RAMSAYS PAINTS The presence of headache nearly alwsye 
tells us that there is another disea* 
which although we may not be aware of 
H is still exerting its baneful influence, 
and perhaps awaiting an opportunity to 
assert itself plainly.

Burdock Blood Bitters has, for years 
been curing all kinds of headaches, and if 
you will only give it a trial we are sure H 
will do for you what it has done for thou
sands of others.

i i t ♦ A-»- Mrs. John Connors, 
+ 1 \ . + Burlington, N .S.,
x Headache ^ writes:—“I have beew 
.A. + troubled with head-

. Constipation ache and constipation 
+ Cured. for a iong time. After
+ 4 4 4 4 4-4- trying different doc

tors’ medicine a friend 
asked me to try Burdock Blood Bitters. 

I find I am completely cured after having 
taken three bottles I can safely recom
mend it to all.”

flowers, as well as 

The publishers are 

Toronto and New York.You have no time to experi
ment, and so Ramsay's Paints 
have been experimented with, on 
thousands of homes. The quality 
is known and guaranteed. Any
body will tell you about Ram
sey’s Paints. Let us send you 

beautiful Booklet telling

H INS FOR I'ltDFI I

i reach success willIf people fail 

poultry, it will not hr for lack of hooks 

or hull'-tins, and mostly good ones, too.

t.

Jr (
OUT
about house painting. Write for 

We mail itBooklet AB 
free.

‘How to K eep Hens for l’rolit” is tin- 

latest volume from the i>en of C.
\ aient ine, a well-posted writer on poul
try subjects for a New York weekly 
paper, to which much of the subject 
matter had previously been contributed. 
About one-half its 300 substantial pages 
deal with the breed side of the subject 
in a way that will delight experts and 
fanciers, hut be less entertaining to the 
farm poultry keeper with a flock of 
seventy-five, representing a bewildering 
combination of color and blood. Tin- 
author pins his faith to the hen as the 
most perfect chick mother yet, and when 
we come to the chapters on handling the 
chicks, modern housing, expensive acci
dents and diseases, he embodies the re-

S
A. RAMSAY &. SON CO., 

MontrealTHE FAINT 
*1 AKERS, A

*l Ext* CL 1842.

V
;

For eale by aD dealers. 
Manufactured only by The T. Milbiua 

On., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

-r-v- -—

<c- f

8KB-WgSj- ®cS3c^l

A--»
When Ton 
See How 
It Works

1M
Ii

suits of a lot of experience that will help 
to keep other people off the rocks. Some 
of the illustrations are good, others fair 
The book

I T~ai TA'V
closes with an informing 

chapter on the Indian Runner Duck, a 
gamy-fleshed bird for which the au t hoi 
sees a profitable future in America. 
Macmillan Co. (Toronto and New York) 
publish the work in their usual excellent 
sly le, and it retails at g l 50, plus 1 ‘2 
cents for postage.

ii.,-The new "Galt” Steel Shingles 
anil Sidings are the surest pro- 
tection from the fiercest storms 
that rage -ves, even 
storms.

Shingles *1

ri:
s s,:gfly<lightning *AV’i , -vn i v sons

Campion' l3
"■•IH SI>Kl:i)1foT

They are made from the Best British Galvanized Steel Plates, which 

Shed lightning like water from a duck's hack.
penetrate the new ( tale- proof, elosed-

GOOU FARMING Ml,THUIIN.

■ I ohn McLennan, Superintendent 
Farms at the New York State School of

. >f
No wind, rain or snow can 

end side-lock or the continuous interlocking and overlapping bottom
any other that’s wry Agriculture, Alfred, V Y , is the author 

of a
They are twice ns securely nailed ajoint

important.
They are easily and quickly laid and the Bold Gi 

makes a very handsome roof
They cost no more than ordinary metal shingle

Our free Catalog “B-.1” explains all about them

THIS IS THE SHEET METAL AGE.

Manual of Practical Farming,” a
cony of which is to hand from the pubtint Tib pattern

The M acini 1 Ian ( '<>. Toron t <
The corn plant on the cover, and a beat 
1 ifnl phbtogra vu re of

fa \ora bly

why not have the
Hock of sheep 

title page, predispose u -,“Galt Kind9' 1 he
t he lookto I his first itn you will want a “CHAMPION” Washing 

Machine right off.
Balance Wheel, which almost runs itself 
- the up-and-down stroke of the Lever, 
which means greatest power with less 
effort the absolute perfection, of the 
“CHAMPION —will make you want one 
for your home.

” Favorite ” Churn 
butter out of the cream, 
too. If vour dealer does n->t handle 
these home necessities, write us. - o

ST. -MARY’S. OKI.

the GALT ART METAL CO., LIMITED, GALT, ONT.

Sales and Distributing Agents: Dunn Bros., Winnipeg and Regina.
was deepened by noting t hepression, t

attention given to alfalfa and clover ml
The Momentum

t ure, mot grow me anil drainage, 
designed chiefly as ,• 
farmer, and the author has eon lined him 
self to tilings with which 
actual experience, giving the results 
scientific research 
as far as they s, 
perieiicv.

rather surprising onns->mït of am

aid t o t lie work |Mu

h •

Truth About Roofing
has had t fige ts all 

Easy to c hut u ,of
far as known,

I ua - with pract ica I ex 
I his peril |is accounts for the

,i ml

DAVID MAXWELL & SONS,

llusio
Thoroughly pro
tected in all coun
tries. EGERTON 

R. CASE, Registered U S Patent Attorney, 
TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO- Booklet on 
Patents and Drawing Sheet on request.

INVENTIONSThe first edition of "Truth About Roofing” has been completely exhausted, 
have been compelled to publish a second edition of this famous booklet

It goes right to the "heart” of the roofing

So the silo and silage-making 
a couple of minor references in the chap 

feeding standards.

to excepti i ! u
'Phis

is an improvement on the first edition, 
problem. It tells the truth about wooden shingles, prepared roofing, slate and steel 

It shows the cost per year of service of the different roofing materials,

t er The "Big
Four” in plant growth he sets down 
( 1 ) Plenty of soil 
of air in the soil ;

shingles.
which is the only method of arriving at a correct conclusion as to which material 

the best roofing investment. It explains the British Government's Acid Test and 
Free Lightning Guarantee.

moist un-, < 2 ) Plenty 
*3) Plenty of plant 

food, and (1) Plenty of sunlight. mthe second 
loll .

is ''Ness,” said 1 mis, "that’s
He isour i hue I’ve heard \ oil use that expre

I wish you would t• * 11 ne

void can ache. ”

an alfalfa enthusiast, and puts its feed

PREsjau
ISHINGLESl

'aching \ oid. ’
itig value at 
with clover

P‘*r acre, compared 
and timothy 

helpfully with corn
ÿ t” 3c,at

didn't.,” interposed Macfarlune 
a headache?”

sr.uio.
and potato
row testing. Poultry 
concedes pay well if no 
are kept, Imt he as 
1U who go ui on a large

or no experience, 
"f farming, he

“going it
Know, ask foi

ls <1 i \ it led into 
practice, 

y. including 
>f cattle 

feeding horses 

m racks or man- 
t hex ne, (1

He deals
culture and c an mends dairy- 

lie farm he
oxer, say, 200

■rts that U out
scale wit I „ PEASE

ECONOMY
FURNACE

of

fancy outfits and little 
fail. In any branch 
warns his readers against 
blind.” "If

We have 
You can rely 

We should

believe is accurate, 
van be verified.

The information contained in this booklet w« 
taken pains to see that (very statement we make

this booklet to guide you right in the choice of rooting materials.
but we will send it FUFF as a

iLyou don't
informal ion ” The hook 
two parts: ( 1 , General farm 
and (2) \ n inm 1 Husband
sketches of the chief breeds 
and horses. He advis* 
bay on the floor, not 
gers, and just what 
book, though not e\h, 
sensible and intelligible, 
heartily commend it a **
| teal to I urn x fa rim : . | fi < , g i ;,i i
post age In cents.

really charge you something for this booklet 
reward to all who fill in, eut out and mail the coupon to us by return mail. 7 h
METAL SHINGLE & SIDING Co., Ltd., Preston, Ont

BRANCH OFFICE ANI> FACTORY: MONTREAL, QVE.
(Warm Air)

Saves money by 
requiring less fuel. 
It pays to know’.

Write for booklet- — 
“The Question of Heating.”m i(Qfueen Street Factory Please- send your book

let, "Truth About Routing. i am inti resit o in 1 
rooting and would like complet»' information 

about PRFSTON Shingles.

The

ap-
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I i<*\ e in that superstition.' 
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It.vrttlll;

Ready
RoofingGenasco

hom ely iii.'uJ'' "I Triniilad I .akr asphalt - the po*Hr«’t natural watcrpn,lcr
11 ill ifMi’t vrauk . ru -t. n .1. nr g

IS
1 «1 :11M . |,i< . <■,that vvvrvlx *<iy

lasting protection lu all y«mr lnnldmgv 
The Kant-leak Kleet makes application <lntlbly ■ a-y.

• absolutely water tight without cement and large h
11s of ( inniMO when you ask for it.

l.tr sut fare of of I. - t

it gi\
Saxes 11 in e

■ a111■ 11 i illMakes s,sun
( 11 x i - hue lllli'll. Supplied in n

' 1 Ik* mi s I < ■ 11 by d i 
O- il< r b'T < iriiasr»"* I 
f aille. 1 '«o

I h!i suri.t
Nsk v.,Ils rlu i.v-

fnr the tr 
<■ Con. I Roof f."Write i'll

r I’WINli CO Ml' x '\si-n.exUHh UI • I

San I•>VW V... * -ivago.!’

0^' v . , 1 ul , lia V an ..I I. ill
v . , i tJ. :oo 11 - '

tI :.! ■ <>!.,.
f r(,5s-irrf«rm. Genxscn Stone-surf*» re Ready-Roofing

;.ïèi>ùàh

', ' • P i©x,
■i

r/ •it ■ .
u.er#' .ikr Asphalt 

..r ,tr-i W..<d 1 - It 
.*r Asphalt

V

t
f: si -vt-s~vz'. yr*

No delusions; no snares
[ deluded when you get < ienaseo Rear 

and you never know the snares vou escape 1
You never ( •

Rooting. )

STABLE MOULDS

m

y m
r.

Adjustable mould for forming con
crete mangers, stalls and water-troughs 
lor cattle and horses. Pat. Oct. 24, 
190p. For pamphlets, instructions to 
operate, and for prices, apply to

A. D. SCHMIDT.
Elmira Sta. North Woolwich P.O.,Ont.

!

FREE TO YOU—Mr SISTER F*E1 TO VOU AND EVERY SISTER SUFFER- 
INO FROM WOMEN’S AILMENTS.

I am a woman.
I know woman’s sufferings.
I have found the cure.
I will mail, free of any charge, my heme treat

ment with full instructions to any sufferer from
,\ women’s ailments. I want to tell all women about 
,m\ this cure-you, my reader, for yourself, your 

t g X daughter, your mother, or your sister. I want to 
[ » ' \ tell you how to cure yourself at home without
l M ' I the help of a doctor. Men cannot understand worn- 
\$k ' I en’ssufferings. What we women know from ex-
IwS ' I parlance, we know better than any doctor. I know 
llIgllsSîj that my home treatment Is a safe and sure cure for
W . -/ jf Leucorrhœaor Whitish discharge, Ulceration, DIs- 
; / placementorFalllngoftheWomb,Profuse,ScantyÆ ) or Falnfuf Periods, Uterine or Ovarian Tumors or

.. / Growths, also pains In the head, back and bowels, 
y bearing down feelings, nervousness, creeplngfeel-
f Ingup the spine, melancholy, desire to cry, hot 

flashes, weariness, kidney and bladder trouble» 
where caused by weakness peculiar to our sex. 

I want to send you a complete 10 days treatment
__ __ entirely free to prove to you that you can cure

yourself at home, easltv, quickly and surely. Remember, that» will cost you nothing to give 
the treatment a complete trial; and if you should wish to continue, it will cost you only about 13 
cents a week, or less than two cents a day. It will not interfere with your work or occupation. 
Just send me your name and address, tell me how you suffer, if you wish, and I will send you the 
treatment for your case, cnl irely free, in plain wrapper, by return mail. 1 will also send you free 
ol cost, my hook—"WOMAN’S OWN MEDICAL AD VISfcR with explanatoiy illustrations show 
ing why women su ffer and how they can easily cure themselves at home. F.v cry woman should 
have it and learn lo think for herself. ThenwhenthedocLorRays-’’Youmusthaveanopera- 
tion “ you can decide for yourself. Thousands of women have cured themselves with my home 
remedy it cures all, old or young. To Mothers of Daughters, I will explain a simple home 
treatment which speedily and effectually cures Leucorrhœa, Green Sickness, and Painful or 
Irregular Menstruation in Young Ladies. Plumpness and health always result from Its use.

jl:

; e
'

j x
îs ü:ffl :

fl

F'--:-
I:

m y

gular Menstruation in Young Ladies. Plumpness and health always result from Its use. 
Wherever you live I can refer you to ladies of your own locality who know and will gladly 

tcil any sufferer that this Home Treatment really cures all women’s diseases and makes women 
well, strong, plump ami robust. Just send me your addrcss.and the free ten1 days’ treatment is 
yours, also the book. Write to-day, as you may not see this offer again. Address :

WINDSOR, ONT.MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box H. 821.
Mr. Leigh, Supt.' 

1 lie N. Y C 
Stock Yprds, Huf- 
falo, N. Y., 40 tons 
(80,000 lbs. ) of Cold 
Water Paint with 
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RUBER0ID ROOFING
(TRADE MARK REGISTERED)

You have no root troubles when your house is covered 
with RUBER01D Roofing, which is weather-proof, sun
proof and tire-resisting.

>i

i
i l

m

RUBTROID Roofing resists sudden changes from 
hot to cold—the kind of changes that cause other roofs 
to crack and warp.

1

FREE ROOFING BOOK.There are more than 3°°
imitations ol R V B F R O 1 D, 

which is an evidence of its

lor your name and address we will mail you 
an instructive book oil rooting 
Roofing. ’’

Ask your dealer to show you a sample of the 
17-year-old’ RUBEROID roof. This sample 

was cut from a roof laid in i8<)2, and exposed to 
the weather lor 17 years. If your dealer does not 
happen to have a sample, write to us direct and 
we will send you one by mail.

11 All About
merits. Inferior articles 
never imitated.

are

Beware Imitations.

Vou can always identify it 
by the picture of the RUBEROID man on the outside of 
the roll, and the word “RUBEROID " stamped every 
few feet on the underside of the material.

RUBEROID costs less to maintain than shingles, 
tin, slate, or any other ordinary roofing.

THE STANDARD PAINT COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
MANUFACTURERS, MONTREAL. AGENTS EVERYWHERE
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ELECTRIC BEANS
Stind lupus* «1 1 lined ud Itnri Twit.

They ere unequalled for BIlkrasneM, 
6ick Hefldache. Constipation. Heart Pal
pitation. Indigestion and Anæmla.

Those who are In a position lo know 
what Is best use “Elkctbic Beans."

;
r!Write for Free Sample 

80c, a Box at all Dealers or upon receipt of 
price, from

TUB ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL CO. Ltd, 
OTTAWA.

■
::S8When you are wanting 

any cuts of Poultry, 
Live Stock, or for Ad
vertising', try our spe
cially deep-etched plates.

iii

1PRINT CLEAN 
WEAR LONGER 

PRICE REASONABLE
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Write us your wants.
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:se mVICTORIA DAY

Single Fare for Round Trip.
■EHBetween all stations in Canada, also 

to .Niagara halls and Buflalo, N. V., 
Duliuit and I’ort Huron, Mich.

Tickets Good Going May 23 and24 
Return Limit May 26.
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UPPER LAKE STEAMERS.
f : 11111 Sarnia at P- for 

, 11 * d j Vu t Arthur, May i i, 14, 18;
Sailings from 

. p. m., and Owen 
Wednesdays and -Sat- 

,1 < - , mi giart Bay port s.

S.ulin>:
Sot

1 ) 111.1 ; 1 ', May 11,
( il 11 11 V a OG< 1
Si.unU 11.15 p.m 
ui da> s I ui

Secure tickets ami lull informatiun
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The Modern High-Grade

Fertilizer

( 1 r.ipest. Cleanest

Can be u et! an y where on any crop

Convenient lor use

Increases your farm values

$>3-00 wotth of Nitrate alone on 
an acie of Grass has given an tn- 
ci cased crop of 1000 lbs. of barn- 
cured Hay.

Prime hay has sold for $35 per 
ton in New York this season.

Books on the crops which 
interest you will be sent free.

Send name and address on Postal Card

DR. W. 8. MYERS 
Nitrate Propaganda

71 Nassau Street, New York

«Ssüfctisas*
CREATE RICH, RED BLOOD
ARE A TONIC

BLOOD MAKING RFAN

RAILWAYl
SYSTEM !GRAND TRUNK

STOCK MEN
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Manufacturera and suppliers of all apparatus and equipment used in the 
operation and maintenar ce of Telephone and Power Plants. Address you

R LG IXA

'1 oucti 
. «t Of*

VANCOUVER 
918 Pender St. W.

('A LG ARYTORONTO W ,5 M j h i'REAL

;L 60 Frora S' W. GS O 5 •■t-1 ’e und Guy St».
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THE SATISFACTION OF SATISFAC 
TORY TELEPHONE SERVICE

HE telephone is in several respects unlike anything else in the civilized world today ; it is at once e, 
convenience and a necessity. In fact, so much so is this true that let its service be anything but 
absolutely perfect and its user feels its loss in a way he could never have believed possible in days before 

he realized what a telephone meant to him. When you remember that out of 259,(XX) phones in use in 
Canada today, all but 9,000 are our make, you will realize the quality 
we must put into our instruments aud begin to understand what

T
—fc—aNorthern Electric” Service Means

117HILE “Northern Electric” telephones 
If are as near perfection as brains 

backed by years of experience can 
make them, even yet are we trying to 
still further improve our instruments, 

newly designed No. 1317 Telephone 
absolutely the most modern farm

rent than any transmitter on the market 
—as little as 1-7 of some of the others. 
Then the receiver on No. 1317 is worthy of 
attention.
consideration; made from a special grade 
of steel, they are permanent—retain their 
full strength indefinitely. And the bell 
pieces are made of special annealed Nor
way iron. This receiver is so constructed 
that dust cannot accumulate on the back 
of t he diaphragm nor can local noises dis
turb the listener and spoil transmission. 
Each part of the receiver on No. 1317 is 
the result of long and careful study— 
throughout, it is the best combination 
possible.
Or look at the switch-hook—note how 
compact and self-contained it is,— how all 
contact springs are vertically mounted 
as to afford no resting place for dust and 
other accumulations.
Our standard self-contained switch-hook 
is equipped with platinum points you 
can understand the efficiency for which 
that makes.
And so it goes—through our No. 1317 
every part is the best, and most perfect 
it is possible to devise. Never before has 
it been possible for any manufacturer 
no, not even for us—to offer such an 
instrument to the Canadian farmer.

SEND FOR OUR FREE 
BOOK

Here the magnets demand

Our 
Bet—
’phone in the whole telephone world 
represents years of study, an expenditure 
of $10,(MX) in cash, and months of patient 
experiment and test before we have 
allowed it to go on the market.
We now pronounce it perfect—now, firm
ly convinced that it is all we have tried 
to make it, we offer it to you.
Examine it for yourself— or if you are 
not sufficiently well posted on such mat
ters, get your own electrical expert to 
give our No. 1317 the severest tests of 
which he knows.

* k -HIS book, Bulletin No.H-’li; we call it, 
* (and that’s what you ask for), not 

only tells you all about our instruments, 
but also tells you all you need to know— 
every detail about the steps necessary 
to take in the organization of a rural 
telephone company. It describes the
simple procedure -goes into d minutely— 
tell about the very small amount of 
capital necessary, explains how to interest 
your neighbors and informs you how

There is the your own community can have just as 
efficient a telephone ser\

Take it up point by point, 
transmitter, for instance, the same, stan
dard long-distance type that is used on all

The

ice as ! he larg-
W’lte for it,— 

lei phone on your farm will
est city on t he continent. 
learn whystandard long-distance phones, 

general manager of the biggest telephone 
in the world could have no art in$||v iust rad 

hrud todav.
isave ■ ’Ming voncompany

better on the private ’phone he uses on 
his own desk. There is no better made. 
And not only is ours the best transmitter 
but it is also the cheapest in point of 
maintenance; it requires less battery cur-
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